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: Hit six remtinin*;.*irt»p«M

^ ^-m Rami* PrirttfiTO IttA.bWewj

loner* — another eaeapce who
k
i away from a police ocwt at the

fene*,, Aviv District.Owt last week.

'

Police sources btontfffed tbe man
1 b c&J* they *Wn* ptepieed the hideout

tWjJ*Yosef - Dautno w.whase brother
^nCj ahe Danlno wax a. one-time
S' e^-oclate, and Laterartvia. of Uri

fvejr ^crAizl. the «#» who police think
"‘tanlced the escape.

LMj. 'osef Danlno, known as a vary

ten Z* >ient and dangerous criminal, was
Sealed In 1972 for fcffllng a girl and

id
*1', fenced to eight years Imprison-

^JifciMdno was released cm parole,
weeks ago he was brought strain

Tel Aviv District Court to

t^nd trial on charges of taking part

a hree bank robberies Is the Sharon

^f^ a. Vosef Oanino was handcuffed

,

accompanied by two policemen,
'toa*,

-

be managed to break awayfrom
HiVl guards “and vault' over a 2.5-

St'ire-lileli wall. He Is still free.
iten

**r^ 3en *0r police source, who con-

T&t-Xlizav Caspi

finned that police are acting on the

theory that the six yer-tmeaught es-

capees are hiding with Yosef
Danina, tokl 77ns Jerusalem Post
that Yosef Danlno was held pending
the end of hla trial In R&xnle prison
before Ms escape from the Tel Aviv
courthouse.
Two of the eight prisoners who es-

caped last week. Jama] and Naim
Saltan, were arrested early on Satur-

day. They told police that Uri
Mizrahi had forced them to find their

own way and leave the group only
half an hour after the escape. This
fits In with the police theory that

Mizrahi did not want to take them to

Yosef Dantno"

b

hideout. Sultan also

said he had not heard that Yoaef
Danlno, who was apparently held In

a separate part of the jail, had
managed to escape.

Police are sure that Yoaef Dantno
knew that Moshe was planning to

take port In the mass escape. His
brother. Moshe Danlno and the rest

of the group waited a week, “and
when they were sure of Yosefs
successful escape, they carried out

their plans," the source said.

The head of the special team form-

ed to lead the search for the escaped
prisoners, Tat-Nltzav Yehoshua
Caspi. told The Post that he believes
the police arc moving towards the

capture of the six remaining es-

capees. “We are looking for Yosef
Danlno os well, so it comes to seven
escaped convicts altogether."
Ever since police announced a

reward of ILdOO.OOO (or Information
leading to the arrest of each escapee,
hundreds of phone calls have flooded

police search headquarters in

Jerusalem. Though none of the calls

have borne any results. Tat-Nltzav
Caspi asked the public to contfnue
calling the police if they have any In-

formation which might help catch

the convicts.
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v^Jegin wins goVt reshuffle approvalwon
b mug

By A3HEB WALLFS8H '

11 Jerusalem Post Reporter
mpef

®it>-!rfmc Minister Menahem Begin
fly won cabinet approval for Ms

ltur
*- ilsterlal reshuffle yesterday, by a

ra-reucf e o! 12 to three without atmten-

lea] jjiit.Today bc wlU seek Knesset ap-

iahtnfr' ,va^
lay .Trite reshuffle, which affects four
rmew r-

:

iud ministers, two each from
^Vut and from. the Liberals, did

HQftfet hing to mollify the aggrieved
716 pa* tional Religious Party ministers,
rtwdittio have been complaining loudly
i ot tbfci the Democratic Movement is

and u^-r-represented for its parUamen-
an««r.*y strength. The three NRP

nisicra voted against the new line-.

of thij

aoje abstainer. Agriculture
.. Viister Ariel Sharon, made it plain

“f
" “* \l he wantedthe DM’a representa-

n« aiiga^
rcduced on political grounds.

.

,

^fhe reshuffle moved Gideon Patt
^Industry. Commerce andTourism

laly. autjjn ht5 previous portfolio of
mwdifastrocUon and Housing, which

1 from iBt *o David Levy, until now
“Pufrinflister of absorption.
^da.'-iinlster without Portfolio Haim

idau getsaportfclio— Tfahi^ort

.tb oi an*o- the first time, Energy
onlyinaLlrter Yitzhak Mods*! adds Com-

applications to* his responsibilities,

idustry . Commerce and Tourism

rbmDHfc«left vacant after La'am's Ylgal
left, the government In

lest against the Camp.David ac-

*ds. Transport and Com-
Ucatlons, once held Jointly, were
vacant when the DMC split and

- ""minister holding the double port-

3, Meir Amit, left the coalition

ig with the Shai splinter,

att and Moda’i
.
axe Liberals;

dau and Levy belong to Herat
b these wings of the Likud had
iplained that they were under-
resealed

.

iie cabinet now includes only one
ister without portfolio. Moshe
jim of the Likud's Liberal wing.

He actaas the cabinet's liaison with
the'Kncsset coalition.

Levy will continue to bold Absorp-
tion as well as Housing for a abort
period. A Joint coordinating com-
mittee of the cabinet and the Jewish
Agency will meet on January 26 to
finalize elimination of ihe Absorp-
tion Ministry , in line with
recommendations of the Horev Com-
mittee report, which called for the
creation of s single immigration and
absorption authority. The session

will also discuss allocation of the
various functions relating to Im-
migration and absorption now dis-

charged by the ministry and the
agency.
- Likudmaverick Geuia Cohen cabl-

ed Begin yesterday demanding that

the government hold a special ses-

sion to discuss the abolition of the
- Absorption Ministry and the future

role of the Absorption Authority. She
chairs the Knesset Absorption Com-

.

• mittee.

NRP leader Interior Minister
Yosef Burg said at the cabinet ses-

sion that his faction would abstain In

theJCnesaet today, when the reshuf-

fle- Wapriacmed for- a voce, became
the NRP did not want to Jeopardize
the government’s majority. Many
NRP members want the faction to

vote against the government on the

grounds that the reshuffle leaves the

NRP under-represented and the DM
over-represented. But the risks of

toppling the coalition U too great.

The NRP and the DM each has three

ministers, but the NRP has 12 MKs
and the DM only seven.
Premier Begin told hla colleagues

that he did not want to punish the DM
by cutting its cabinet representation
after it had gone through the trauma
of a party split and held loyal to

coalition ideals and government
aims. Penalizing a political moire*

naent which had placed the national

Interest above its own unity. Begin
said, was Just “not done."

But another unspoken reason for

Begin‘a desire to keep the DM's
cabinet representation at three is un-
doubtedly his wish to maintain three
sure votes In favour of his peace
moves.
This fact could be read into the

reasons given for abstention by
Sharon, who said he could not vote
for the reshuffle because it did not
correct the political Imbalance in

representation and did not give the
National Religious Party its due
share.

Sharon said It was vital for
political points of view to be
reflected accurately and according
to their real weight in the cabinet at

a time when crucial votes were
about to be token on issues affecting

settlement and peace.

(Sharon expects to find himself on
the same side of the fence as the
NRP In these votes, in opposition to

the DM. I

Sharon said there was nothing per-

sonal In his remark that the DM role

was Inflated. “I respect YadJn; I
have a high opinion of Tamlr; and I

like Kate,". Sharon said with a coy
grin, according to one of those pre-

sent.

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan,
who rejected the NRP complaints
for the same political reasons as
Begin, struck a fresh note with an
astute reference to his parliamen-
tary faction of one. The NRP gripe

that the DM's faction had been near-

ly halved. Dayan said, could be
stretched ad absurdum. He offered,
with a measure oi false modesty, to

willingly relinquish his portfolio if

the cabinet felt that numerical
parliamentary representation
should be the criterion for' cabinet
seats.

Dayan was elected to Knesset on
the Labour list, then crossed the
floor alone, at Begln's invitation, to
become foreign minister.

ahal outposts for Jordan Valley, Gaza Strip
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

tree new N&hal outposts will be
blished in the Jordan Valley and
Gaza Strip shortly and an ex-
ng West Bank outpost, will
orrow become a civilian kibbutz,
Jerusalem Post learnt- yester-

ibinet secretary Arye Naor last

it confirmed the government had
ded several weeks ago to es-

ish Nahal ma'ahazim (outposts)
of Jericho, near the JIfUlk In the
hern sector of the Jordan Valley.
In the Raflah area.

i said the decision was taken
r the three-month government
ze. on new settlement expired cm
smber 17. The Nahal. soldiers,
will move there will prepare the
for settlement before a decision
ie sites' future is taken, he said,
ark on one of the three rites will

p within a few days, a senior
eznent source told The Post.
ie cabinet Is thus following a
ern used on January 3, 1978,
-n It decided to establish
ihazim In Haris. Tapuah and
e-Dhahr In the West Bank,

is. now called Ariel, has been &
imunal. settlement of 100
Hies. The smaller Tapuah (oh
SamaHah-Nablus road) has also

become a civilian settlement in-

habited by a Gush Emunlro group of

diamond workers. Silat e-Dhahr.
now called Ma’aleh Nahal, is still a
ma’akaa.

The Nahal will tomorrow turn over
Almog at the northern tip of the

Dead Sea to settlers of the Labour-
affiliated Ihud Hakvutzot Vehakib-
butzim.
Moshe Harif, the Brad's secretary,

told The Post that plans to turn Almog
Into a kibbutz had been approved by
the previous Labour-led Govern-
ment and endorsed by the present

Likud-led administration a year and
a half ago.
Settlers complained yesterday

that since the Camp David accords

were signed there has been a drastic

decline In the number of people will-

ing to go to the Jordan Valley.

Galla Kaspl of Phas&el told the

Labour Party's executive which
visited her moshav yesterday:
• 'We've got tractors. We have
homes. But &U the tractors and
ready-made homes won't help us If

no families come."
Sixteen candidates had been in-

vited for Interviews with the absorp-

tion committee before the Camp
David accords were signed, she add-

ed. But the Interviews were arrang-

ed after the agreement was reached

and only three turned up. Families
.with children don't want to come,
she said. Those willing to go
calculate that they will be compen-
sated if their settlement Is evacuated
in two or three years, she said.

Uri Yaffe, chairman of the Belt
Shean regional council, which is

responsible for most Jordan Valley
settlements, told the executive that
the treasury’s budget division has
not given any funds for reinforcing
the settlements.
Yaffe also complained that banks

demand double guarantees for loans
to settlements in the administered
territories. Usually banks demand a
ioo per cent guarantee for each loan,
but for West Bank settlements they
demand a 200 per cent guarantee, he
said.

The executive members yesterday
visited Phasae), Gilgal, Almog and
Kalya.
Speaking at their meeting in

Kalya, party chairman Shimon
Peres reiterated Labour will insist

that the Jordan Valley settlements
be clearly tied to Israel and not be
subject to the Arab autonomous ad-
ministration.

But executive members differed

on whether Labour should make
such ties a condition for their sup-
port of the proposed peace agree-

ment.

0°

J sonic booms

ard over Beirut
'ppT (Reuter). — Two Israeli

^broke the sound barrier over
ut yesterday and raised fears of
illation for Saturday’s terror at-

on Ma-'alot

o further unidentified ex-
ions were heard shortly before
planes headed back to Xsr&eL
'he IDF spokesman last night
hied to comment on this report.)
ic overflights.,further increased
Ion in the Lebanese capital a day
the worst battle Inthree months

j/veen Syrian troops and Christian

l/liamen in East Beirut.

yef Eiawatma's Democratic
lar Front for the Liberation of

sstine. which claimed respon-
iity for Saturday's raid, said
erday that "large numbers" of
ells had died -ogether with the
e terrorists.
|>e woman dtea In the attack,
r falling from the third storey of
building In an attempt to escape.

Syria and Iraq plan merger
DAMASCUS (Reuter). — Syria and
Iraq are

: planning to merge Into a

single state under one leader with

command over combined armies on

Israel's northeast border, Arab
diplomatic sources reported yester-

day.
A union of the two countries, once

bitter foes, would alter the balance of

power in the Middle East.

The sources said the merger had
been agreed in principle and that

details would be worked out In talks

between Syrian President Hafez
Assad and Iraqi President Ahmed
Hasson al-Bakr in Damascus next

week.
Between them, Syria and Iraq can

muster an estimated 413,000 men, 750

warplanes and 4.400 tanks.

One source said: “A great deal of

administrative problems have still to

be tackled, but both Bides appear
determined to go ahead with what
amounts to redrawing the poliUcal

and military map of the Middle East.

“Unity would be total, with one

people under one flag directed from
one capital.

“It la no longer a question of set-

ting up a joint military command —
they are now talking about a single
army."

Tan Black adds:

The state-run Damascus Radio
reported last night that PLO political

chler Farouk Kaddouml, Syrian
Foreign Minister Abdul-Haiim Khad-
dam and Iraqi Ruling Council
member Tarlq Aziz met at the Syrian
Foreign Ministry yesterday to coor-

dinate opposition to the Israell-

Egyptlan peace moves. But the radio
did not mention the projected Iraqi-

Syrian merger.
No details of the three-way dis-

cussions were released, but official

sources said they would have an im-

portant bearing on the meeting of the

Palestinian National Council, whose
293 members convene in Damascus
today. The council Is expected to call

for Increased terrorist activity
against Israel.

The last two of 12 F-15 Jet fighters take off on
Saturday from Langley Air Force Base In

Virginia en route to Saudi Arabia. The fighters are

being flown to Saudi Arabia In a show of strength

aimed at underlining U.S, commitments in the

region, the Pentagon said on Saturday. The un-

armed planes will spend a week or more at Saudi
air bases. U.S. Defence Department spokesmen
declined to link the tour to the crisis in Iran.

However, the jets are scheduled to make
demonstration flights today in Saudi Arabia. Ac-
cording to the Saudi newspaper “Al-Rlyadh,'’ six

of the planes will fly over Riyadh, and six others
over the Kharals Mshait military base, “The New
York Times” said In an editorial yesterday that no
amount of such demonstrations can protect the
West against the possibility tbe Saudis might stop
producing olJ and live off investments abroad.

tUPI telephoto l

Shah’s soldiers fraternize with foes
TEHERAN. — As Iran waited
yesterday to hear when the em-
battled shah would leave, his own
troops signalled the change in the
political climate by waving pictures
of his most outspoken critic and
sticking red carnations in their
machineguns.
The almost festive street scenes,

unimaginable even a few days ago,
recalled Lisbon arier the 197b Por-
tuguese revolution.
Tens of thousands of people took to

the streets, singing, marching, or
just milling around discussing the
political situation unhindered by
friendly, laughing troops.

Some soldiers accepted coloured
portraits of the exiled Moslem leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the
figurehead of opposition to the
monarch, from the crowds and bran-
dished them in the air.

Both troops and civilians seemed
to be responding to efforts by the

new civilian premier. Dr. Shapur
Bakhtior, to restore calm.
The Majlis i lower house of parlia-

ment! yesterday debated the new
government's programme and was
expected to give it a vote of con-

fidence by lale last night at the

earllcs: or a: the chamber's next ses-

sion. to be held tomorrow.
The 59-year-old shah, the focus of

mounting political protests for the
past year, is under heavy pressure
from his own people, from his old
ai!y the U.S. and from Bakhtior to
leave the country at least temporari-
ly-

But he has made clear he will not
do so until after parliament gives the
new premier, named last week, a
vote of confidence.
There was speculation yesterday

that Bakhtiar * might consider the
Majlis vote sufficient instead of
waiting for a stmihtr vole in the up-
per house — the Senate — expected
on Wednesday.
The royal palace insists that if the

shah leaves, it wiH only be for a
winter holiday. But Bakhtiar says he
has asked the monarch to leave far a
while to let tempers cool.

The official Iranian radio or Sun-
day night indirectly confirmed that
the shah would leave for some time
when it said that a nine-man regency
council had been formed to act as
head of state during his absence.
Before the announcement of the

new government last week, there

were dally clashes throughout the
capital, usually resulting In deaths
or injuries, and soldiers ripped por-
traits of Ayatollah Khomeini from
cor windscreens.
Yesterday, laughing soldiers

accepted kisses from anti-shah
demonstrators and took red car-
nations to put in their barrels or pin
on their helmets.
Some waved their helmets from

the back of army trucks.
Other soldiers stuffed bunches of

red and white carnations into the
barrels of machinegun
emplacements outside embassies
and a: other strategic parts of the ci-

ty.

From his self-imposed exile near
Paris. Khomeini has called
Bakhtiar's government “illegal"
because the French-trained lawyer
egreed to have the shah remain
technically on the throne as a con-
stitutional monarch.
Khomeini has also reportedly es-

tablished a “revolutionary council"
as the first step in building an
Islamic republic to replace the
monarchical system Bakhtiar has
accepted.

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Viet tanks nearing Thai frontier
BANGKOK. — Vietnamese tanks
and Infantry were reported within 20

km. of the Thai border yesterday,
having seized all major urban cen-

tres and nearly completed a 500-km.
blitz through Cambodia in three
weeks.
But Thai and western sources sold

there were Increasing signs of stiff

rriinte»-nttrie’dls In certa«n areas,

some of which had been rushed
through or bypassed by tanks or
mechanized infantry.

Reliable western reports said
elements of the defeated Phnom
Penh regime were also retreating to

the mountains of the southwest and
may have crossed offshore islands in

the region to set up resupply or com-
mand bases.
“In many areas right now. the

Vietnamese only control the space
that a tank comes through." one
analyst said.

Thai intelligence sources, now
closely monitoring the fighting as it

approaches their borders, said Bat-
tambang, the country's second
largest city, had fallen to the Viet-

namese but that some of the
defenders had "melted away" and
were striking back at the victors.

The Thai sources said the Viet-

namese troops were on the direct ap-
proaches to the Cambodian-Thai
border town of Poipet, stlli In the

hands of the former regime and a

point of contact between Thailand
and the Cambodians. But they and
western analysts noted that the Viet-

namese may hold back attacking
Poipet until Cambodian forces of the
new government are brought up to

make the assault.

Vietnam has denied its troops took
part in the fight against the
rerveraive regi:’.i« of Premier Pci
Pot. and these forces presumably
would be reluctant to stray within
binocular distance of the Thai
burder.
The western sources said 10 bat-

talions of long-term Cambodian
residents of southern Vietnam — the
Khmer Krom — had recently been
moved into Cambodia and might
serve as occupation troops or tc

prove the war was strictly s Cambo-
dian affair.

A Thai analyst said there had been
a great deal of movement, difficult

to follow, in the border area of
northwestern Cambodia — the site of

the last major stand of Pol Pot's ar-

my. which once numbered about 50.-

000 to 100.000 men. Its present effec-

tive strength is not known.
Thai officials yesterday allowed

more than 300 battle-scarred sup-
porters of the toppled Phnom Penh
administration into Thailand for
medical treatment. Interrogators of
the more lightly wounded among the
young men said the Khmer Rouge in-

sisted that their enemy Inside Cam-
bodia included Russian infan-
trymen. Intelligence analysts tended
to disregard these claims.

It was impossible to say, the Thai
interrogators reported, whether the
Khmer Rouge had actually seen the
hea\y Iorce they were fighting at
Sisophcn. a key crossroads town 50
km. Trem Thailand.
The battle could be heard clearly

all day yesterday, the first time in

the 21-day-old Vietnamese invasion

that gunfire was audible from the
Thailand side during daylight hours.

Intelligence sources said heavy
fighting was still under way at
several locations in Cambodia, in-

cluding at Battambang, the provin-
cial capital which Radio Hanoi has
claimed is already In the new Cam-
bodian regime's bands.
The eight-man People's

Revolutionary Council, formed after

Phnom Penh fell last Sunday and
headed by ex-Khmer Rouge com-
mander Heng Samrin. claims dbn-
trol over the entire country.
Meanwhile, the Khmer Rouge mis-

sion in Peking said that Pol Pot was
still alive and leading the fight

against the new regime from inside
Cambodia.
According to the wounded Khmer

Rouge troops, the invasion forces
had employed small numbers of

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

An emotional Rahamim Tzemah tells a police Investigator on the

outskirts' oi Jerusalem yesterday how he found a grenade atLacbed

to the length of string he wanted to use to tie his chicken’s legs.

(Rahamim Israeli*

Two bomb attacks foiled at

soldiers’ hitching stations
Jerusalem Post Staff

Two explosive devices placed at

soldiers’ hitch-hiking stations in

Jerusalem and Ashdod yesterday
were dismantled before causing any
damage or Injury. Both stations

were teeming with soldiers when the

bombs were discovered.

Rahamim Tzemah. 58. of Lower
Llfta, at the western approach to

Jerusalem, told press photographer
Rahamim Israeli how he was looking

for something to tie the legs of a
chicken at 10 a.m. yesterday near his

house, which Is close to a soldiers'

hitch-hiking station. He found a long

piece of string, but when he pulled it

he discovered a grenade at the other

end.

Tzemah called the police, who es-

tablished that the grenade was
booby-trapped. Traffic was halted,

the area was cleared and the charge

dismantled.

In Ashdod a soldier called the
police at 9:35 a.m. after noticing a
suspicious plastic bag while he. and
dozens cf other soldiers, waited for a
lift at the Ashdod-Asnkelon Junction,

near the No. oil bus stop.

A police sapper arrived on the

scene within minutes and neutraliz-

ed the bomb, which was made of ex-

plosives stuffed into a metal pipe and
attached co a timing device.
No damage was caused.

Cairo hopeful;

official view

is unchanged
CAIRO. — Egypt welcomes the new
U.S. drive to get the stalled Middle
East talks going again, a Foreign
Ministry source said yesterday, and
hopes that It will "pave the way for
negotiations at ministerial level."

But the source stressed that
Egypt's attitude on disputed issues
remains unchanged “out of our
belief that this is what will lead to
stability and peace in the region."

In a separate statement. Acting
Foreign Minister Butros Ghall told
the Cairo newspaper “a-Siyasi"
yesterday that before the resump-
tion of peace talks. Egypt and Israel
"have to reach an agreement on dis-

puted issues that does not give way
for more than one interpretation.”
Ghall added that if the forthcom-

ing U.S. effort to resume the talks
failed, another Camp David-style

summit meeting between Jimmy
Carter. Anwar Sadat and Menahem
Begin might be the alternative.

Egypt insists on a time link
between any bilateral treaty and im-
plementation of Palestinian self-rule

on the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Israel rejects this, demand. Israel

also wants the treaty to override

Egypt’s Arab commitments under
the 1951 Arab collective defence

pact. (Reuter. UPI)

Oil from Egypt
Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’i

said Egypt Is prepared “In prin-

ciple" to sell oil to Israel after peace
is signed — the only question is how
much. He was speaking at the Tel

Aviv Country Club. Israel Radio
reported bust nlgbt. (Coal — page 2.)

Carter
considers

new M.E.
summit

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
and agencies

WASHINGTON. - U.S. presi-

dent Jimmy Carter said yester-

day he would not hesitate to call

the leaders of Eg>^pt and Israel

to another summit meeting if

that is necessary to get a peace
treaty.
Speaking to an audience In Atlanta.

Georgia, the president said a U.S.

delegation of negotiators was being
sent to the Middle East this week "to
resolve the last difference on
language" that has bogged the treaty
down.
After the language problems are

worked out. Carter said. "If
necessary, I will not hesitate to call
Sadat and Begin to a meeting with
me again to get a peace treaty."

Ambassador-al-Large Alfred
Atherton and State Department
Legal Adviser Herbert Hansel! leave
Washington today for Jerusalem
with some new Ideas on breaking the
Impasse In tbe stalled Israeli-
Egyptian peace treaty negotiations.
Well-placed U.S. officials said that

Atherton and Hansell will focus
specifically on Articles 4 and 6 dur-
ing their sessions in Jerusalem this

week before continuingon to Cairo to

receive Egypt's response.
Article 4 deals with a possible

review* of the Sinai security
arrangements after a five year
period. Article 5 deals with the
treaty's relationship with Egypt's
mutual defence pacts with other
Arab states.

The Americans appear confident
that they u*ill find new language for

the proposed interpretative note on
Article 4 bridging the gap between
Israel and Egypt.
On the so-called “priority of

obligations” clause in Article 6. they
may be prepared to try to draft with
Israel an agreed definition of aggres-
sion , thereby stipulating precisely
those circumstances which would
enable Egypt to go to the defence of

another Arab country.
Israel fears that the U.S. legal

memorandum submitted to Egypt
last month explaining the American
interpretation of the clause might
justify a decision by Egypt to

renounce the treaty — if. tor exam-
ple. Israel and Syrian should find

themselves in a state of hostilities.

Breakthrough

in Article 4
expected

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

The upcoming negotiations with
U.S. special envoy Alfred Atherton
should at least open the way to a
solution of the dispute over Article 4

(the “review clause") in the draft

peace treaty. This was the expecta-
tion of some (admittedly optimistic)

observers In Jerusalem last night.
Ambassador Atherton and State

Department legal aide Herbert
Hansell are due here tomorrow for
talks with officials in Israel end then
in Egypt.

Israel and Egypt, for their part,

have both indicated that Article 4 is

the issue of dispute most amenable
to a quick resolution.

In the article as It presently
stands, each side may ask for a
review of the security arrangements
in Sinai at any time, and, if both
sides agree, changes in those
arrangements can then be made.
Egypt has demanded that a man-
datory review after five years be
written Into the text.
Atherton and Hansell are expected

to bring with them new formulations
on the interpretation of Article 6 (V;
(the "priority of obligations"
clause) In view of Israel’s strong re-
jection of Hansell's original inter-
pretation, which substantially en-
dorsed the Egyptian reading of the
article.

A key question on the Israeli side
— and one that is as yet not une-
quivocally answered — is whether
Premier Begin accepts in principle

the notion that Article 6 (V) can be
resolved by defining, to the satisfac-

tion of all the parties, the terms
"defensive war" or “aggression."
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan

and his aides believe that the solu-

tion to the Article 6(V> dispute must
indeed be sought in an exhaustive
and clear-cut definition of these
crucial terms, formulated by the
Americans and accepted by both the
protagonists. Such a definition would
make It clear, for instance, that
Israel’s occupation of the Golan
Heights, or its taking punitive action
against the PLO across the Lebanese
border, could not ever furnish Egypt
with a legal argument to claim that

other Arabs were the victims of

Israeli "aggression" and thus deser-

ving of Egypt's intervention under
the Arab defence pacts.

The Foreign Ministry view is sup-

ported by a number of ministers, but
Premier Begin himself has not yet

taken a clear stand. The most his

aides are prepared to say Is that he Is

anxious to study whatever alter-

native proposals the Americans will

put forward in place of their original

legal interpretation, which Israel

continues to reject outright.
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By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Mapam secretary-
general Melr Talml yesterday
withdrew his resignation, on condi-
tion that he be replaced In the near
future. It now appears likely that the
party convention will be Indefinitely
postponed.
Talml stepped down last week In

the midst of a row between klbbutz-
nlks and city dwellers In the party
over the future ofthe Alignment with
the Labour Party.
He told the party's Central Com-

mittee yesterday that he will
reassume his past far a short time,
but only until a successor Is found.
He said he had been Mapam 's

secretary-general for the past six

years and that he had wished to

retire from politics two years ago.
Talml made his announcement

after the committee accepted his
compromise motion, whereby the
party convention — which had been
scheduled for early February —
would be put off indefinitely. Hia mo-
tion permits the party to take up
Labour's offer of a renewed
dialogue.
A poll of party members is also

planned. When negotiations with
Labour are completed, the results
are to be submitted to the convention
for Its approval.

Talml favours the dissolution of

the Alignment, to be replaced with a
loose ad hoc association with
Labour. His proposal Is a com-
promise between the wishes of the
urban faction which demanded that
the convention take up an earlier
secretariat recommendation to dis-
band the Alignment, and kibbutz fac-
tion. which mobilized their full in-
fluence to press that the convention
not address Itself to the issue.

The proposed membership poll
may be a moment of truth for
Mapam as a whole because many
years have passed since the party
went to general elections on Its own
to test Its strength.

The need for the internal poll arose
from kibbutz demands for greater
representation at the party conven-
tion. Until now they had parity with
the urban faction.

The Idbbutzniks argue that there
has been a decline In the number of
urban members. The fear that this
might be the case is seen as one of

the motives of the urban faction's
drive to dissolve the Alignment.

Urban faction members say that if

Mapam goes to the electors as a
separate list, the party may prove
more attractive to voters than if it

remains part of the Alignment.

Kishle cops indicted for fraud
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THE WEATHER

Forecast: Fair to partly cloudy, becoming
cloudy with rain probable in the evening.

Yesterday's Yesterday’s Today's

The officer In charge of the Old
City police station (the “Kishle"),
Rav-Pakad Naim Sbevo, who recent-

ly left the police force, was charged
in Jerusalem District Court yester-

day with fraud, breach of trust, sub-
orning witnesses and obstructing
Justice.

The coordinator of Investigations

at the Kishle, Binyamln Ben-
Yaacov, was charged together with
Shevo.
The charge sheet alleges that the

ostler at the Kishle, Sari Rabaya,
complained at the beginning of Oc-
tober, 1977, that sacks of barley and
bales of straw were stolen from the
station stables. TTae groom and
another man gave statements at an
inquiry which cast suspicion on
Jerusalem police cavalry officer
Mefakeah Yosef Cohen. The*
statements came to the notice of in-

vestigations coordinator Ben-
Ya'acov, who passed them on to
Shevo, the Indictment says.

The charges also say Shevo then
summoned Cohen and accepted his
explanations, given in the presence
of Ben-Ya'acov and another
policeman, that the articles had not
been stolen but borrowed, and would
be returned by the borrower.

In terms of police standing orders,
the deputy district attorney told the
court yesterday, Shevo and Ben-
Ya’accv should Immediately have
reported the complaint to their

. superiors in national police head-
quarters. Instead, he said, they filed

it.

In June 1978, the indictment con-
tinued, when the episode was under
Investigation by national head-
quarters, Shevo asked Ben-Ya'ocov
and two other police officers, who
had been present at the interview
with Yosef Cohen, to tell the In-

vestigators that no statements had
been taken during the original probe.
(Itim l

Humidity Min-Max Max
Jerusalem 35 4—18 16

Golan 39 5—26 16
Nahariya 99 5—19 19

Safari 40 7—12 12

Haifa Port as 13—19 19

Tiberias 6—18 18

Nazareth es 9—19 18
Alula 36 3—21 20

Shomron 38 10—17 17

Tel Aviv 48 20 20

B-G Airport 38 21 20

Jericho 42 5—21 21
Gaza 67 9—18 18
Beershcfaa 31 5-22 21

Si I at 24 11—21 21

Tirnn Straits 39 14—24 24

Four held after envois son hit

SOCIALS PERSONAL

President Yitzhak Nsvon yesterday
received a deleg^btiec-ofrthe-BgphQiHlf-
Jewish Appeal of England, led by
Dr. Solomon Gaon. The president
also received Rav Blbaz, head of
Yeshivat Or H&haim in Jerusalem.

Haifa Mayor Arye Gure! yesterday
visited Greek Orthodox church
notables, in honour of their new year
celebrations.

HERZLIYA (Itim). — Four men
-have been arrested here following an
[incident on Saturday afternoon in

;which Sebastian Schuetz, the son of

.the German ambassador to Israel,

was beaten up.
The incident occurred on the coast

road, when a long line of cars was
slowed up by a police checkpoint
near Nof Yam. Schuetz was driving
a car bearing diplomatic plates. The
car in which his four alleged
assailants were travelling overtook
.a large number of vehicles in the
queue by driving on the road's
shoulder. But when it.waa forced to
fcejoln the line and ite-driver tried,to

.Udoao next to Schaefa’zcar,- he>uras-

prevented from pushing in.

One of the passengers got out and
[allegedly punched Schuetz through
the open window of his car. Schuetz
closed the window and drove on. But
when traffic was held up again, all

four passengers allegedly got out.

dragged Schuetz out of his car and
beat him up. They also allegedly
beat up German television reporter
Rolf Schneider, who was driving
behind Schuetz and tried to separate
the men.
The suspects were arrested by

policemen at the checkpoint and
taken to Herzliya police station.

The ambassador's son is a 12th-

grode student at Herzliya High
School.

Rabbanit Herzog’s

funeral today
,«-Rahh«nit--Sajah. Herzog,* -wife of >

the late Chief Rabbi Isaac Halevi
Herzog, will be burled at the
Sanhedria cemetery in Jerusalem at
U o’clock this morning.
Rabbanit Herzog died in her flat in

Jerusalem's Rehavia quarter on
Saturday. (Obituary — page 5)

State Attorney Gavriel Bach, will

speak on "Latest developments in
the fight against crime on the
national and international level" at
the Ladies' Night of Rotary
Jerusalem West, today at 8 p.m., at
he King David Hotel.

Korchnoi here as guest
of Fiatto. Sharon
Victor Korchnoi, international

chess grandmaster who defected
from the Soviet Union and last year
Ecrrowly lost a cliffhanger world
chess championship to Anatoly Kar-
pov, arrived here yesterday.
He will spend 10 days In Israel,

claying a number of simultaneous
games in various centres. The
matches have been organized by Im-
presario Asaaf Rubin of the Klassa
agency.
Korchnoi, who last visited this

country in February 1978, la here as
the guest of MK Samuel Flatto
Sharon, who Is working to obtain exit
permits for the chess player's wife
and 29-year-old son from the Soviet
Union, fltlm)

The Board of Directors and Staff of the
Jerusalem Mental Health Centre — Ezrath Nashim

deeply mourn the passing oftheir beloved President

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG n

and express heartfelt condolences to the family.

The memory of her exceptional leadership will ever be with us.

The funeral will take place at the Sanhedria Cemetery today,

Tevet 26, January 15, at 11,00 a.m.

Post employee killed

in auto accident
Jerusalem Post Staff

Inge Wohriaek, who was killed In a
car accident 60 km. north of Eilat on
Friday morning, had been on the
staff cf The Jerusalem Post as a
proofreader.
Bom in Vienna in 1938. Inge 3per.t

her Gariy childhood in Shanghai.
From there, she and her parents
moved to Australia after the war.
Inge came to Israel as a volunteer

during the Six Day War and worked
on various kibbutzim, finally settling

in Kibbutz Barkai where she lived

for eight years.

The funeral will take place today
at Kibbutz Barkai. at 2:30 p.m.

Emunah
World Religious Zionist Women's Organization

26 Ben Maimon Avenue, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-62468

In shock and deep sorrow,

WE MOURN THE PASSING OF OUR BELOVED WORLD
PRESIDENT

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG
Her loss leaves us bereft of a great leader and a wonderful
human being.

Emunah World Executive

MIzrachl-Hapoel Hamlzrachl Women's Organization of Canada
(Eraana fa of Canada)

We mourn the passing of our beloved leader

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG
Canadian National President, Mrs. Miriam Stern
Canada-Israel Committee Chairman, Mrs. Qnsy Flegg

We are grieved beyond words at
the sudden passing of our beloved President

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG
whose unique personality was our inspiration and guidance for
decades of untiring efforts on behalf of our organization.
With her passing, we have suffered an irreparable loss and we
shall cherish her memory forever.

Our heartfelt condolences to her son Chaim, her daughter-in -lavr

Faina, and their families.

atiinrw ips ym sp as?,* win siwn

Emunah*National Religious Women’s Organization in Israel
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South African coal to Hadera
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies
Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'I

confirmed last night that Israel and
South Africa are due to sign a long-
term coal agreement that would
bring the first shipment of coal to the
new Hadera power plant la ap-
proximately 28 months.
The contract, worth some 323m.

annually, was negotiated during the
past four years In what
Johannesburg's ‘‘Sunday Times"
called “top-secret negotiations
between the Israel government and
the Transvaal Coal Owners

Association."

The “Sunday Times" said yester-
day that the first shipment is to be
consigned in early 1880 and that the
coal would cost between £21 and 329 a
ton. Some 790,000 to one million tons
are Included in the first contract.

By the time the coal arrives a Jetty
or conveyor belt system should be
ready to handle the transferfrom the
giant freighter to the Hadera
generator.
The Israeli mission handling the

contract negotiations In South Africa
Is headed by Shimon Gflboa, director
pf the Israel Fuel Administration.

Row over bus routes causes

traffic jams in Tel Aviv area
The leader of Canada’s opposi-
tion Progressive Conservative
Party, Joe Clark, steps off the
plane at Ben-Gnrion Airport
yesterday. He arrived at the
head of a large delegation, in-

cluding 17 journalists, for a
three-day visit to Israel. Clark’s
visit here will include meetings
with the prime minister, opposi-
tion leaders and Foreign
Ministry officials.

Argov tipped

for London
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent
Israel's next ambassador to Lon-

don is likely to be Shlomo Argov, who
is currently the envoy In Holland. Ac-
cording to unofficial sources, Argov
la expected to take over In the
summer from Avraham Kidron,
former director-general of the
Foreign Ministry, who will have
served in Britain for Just over two
years.

By MXCHAL YTJDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Thfei dispute between
the Dan and Egged bus cooperatives
over routes flared up again yester-
day morning when Dan changed
some of Its bus routes to protest the
opening of additional Egged lines in
Tel Aviv.

Traffic Jams and confusion
resulted as Dan drivers moved the
final stop of the No. 4 line from the
Reading power station to the old port
entrance near the North -Tel Aviv
junction of Dlzengoff and Ben-
Yehuda. The Dan workers also mov-
ed stations of lines 2, 3, 6 and 9 to the
old port, where early morning rush- -

hour traffic Is often snarled.

The changes prevented
passengers on these routes from con-
necting with Egged buses at
Reading. Dan lines 12 and 32 were
moved out of the northern railway
station and into a residential
quarter, to protest Egged'a adding
its line 73 to the railway station.

Transport Ministry officials met
yesterday with Egged and Dan
representatives at the request of Tel
Aviv deputy mayor David Shifman
In an effort to resolve the conflict

raging at the- expense of Tel Aviv
residents.

"

Dan spokesman Aharon fihani said
the Dan cooperative had not been in-

formed of the changes in Kgged's.
routes, although Dan and Egged par-
ticipate as observers In the meetings
of the reorganization commission set

up by the Transport Ministry about a
year ago.
As far as Egged is concerned,

‘ there is no conflict. All the changes,
Including those made yesterday,
were in keeping with the reorganiza-
tion plans of the Ministry of
Transport, according to Egged
spokesman Rail Rosenberg. He add-
ed that the new Egged fines operated
yesterday were discussed as far
back as two years ago. It was deter-
mined in December that Egged
would start operating the routes
yesterday.
The complaints of the pan

cooperative will be examined within
two weeks, Transport Ministry
spokesman Yehlel Amltai said last

night after a meeting with represen-
tatives of the two-cooperatives. The
spokesman confirmed that all the
changes in Egged routes were part

Spma.1 Yitzhak Ravivo, whose
quick action during the Ma’alot
terror attack on Saturday
prevented a disaster, lies In bed
at Haifa’s Rambam Hospital
after be was wounded In the at-

tack. Hospital officials describ-
ed his condition as
satisfactory- (IPPA)

Galilee returns to

normal after attack

of the reorganization of bus lines In

the Pan region.

Argov has served as ambassador
to Mexico and os head of the Foreign
Ministry’s information department.
It was he who took over from Kidron
in The Hague when Kidron was mov-
ed to London early in 1977.

Zealots confront police in Mea She'arlm clash

Another major appointment widely
expected in the ministry is that of
veteran diplomat Yeshayahu Antig
as ambassador to Canada, taking
over from MordechaJ ShaJev, who is

expected to end his tour of duty in the
summer. (Anug, however, might yet
be a candidate for the London post.)

Large police and Border Police

detachments last night clashed with
hundreds of ultra-Orthodox
residents of Jerusalem's Mea
She'arlm quarter.
Police said that before they arriv-

ed at the scene several people pass-
ing in cars had been stoned by the

crowds, who had closed the roads
leading to their neighbourhood.
Before midnight large police units

were still surrounding the crowd.
Itim reports that the background

to the disturbance la apparently the
arrest of about a dozen religious
zealots following the stormy
demonstrations on the new Ranvot
road on Saturday and in Mea
She’arlm itself on Saturday night,

arising out of the issue of sabbath
travel on the new road.

‘

CfaUm student 7- page 1)

By YOEL DAB
Jerusalem Post Reporter n

MA'ALOT. — Life returned to nor-

mal In twa town and Western Galilee

yesterday following the foiled Arab
terrorist attack on Saturday on a
Kupat Hniim rest and recreation

centre.,
'

During the Attack the three
terrorists . were killed, one woman
was killed jumping out of a third-

floor window, and five other women
and a soldier were slightly injured.

Many soldiers returned to
their bases yesterday, except lor a

few who continued combing the area
near the Lebanese border. Police

removed their roadblocks, and
schools and shops reopened .

At Haifa's Rambam Hospital,'
Samal Yitzhak Ravivo, who was
wounded during the attack, un-
derwent surgery on bis leg and bis ^
condition was described yesterday u
as satisfactory. Haifa Mayor Arye -

Gurel visited Ravivo and presented
the wounded soldier with flowers and
a book about Haifa.

At yesterday's weekly cabinet ses-

sion. Defence Minister Eser Welz-
8

man reported on the foiled terrorist 33
attack at Ma’alot.
Premier Menahem Begin express-

ed the appreciation of the cabinet to

the soldiers who prevented the out-

rage being perpetrated, the cabinet ^
communique said.

World OUT Union

OUT Israel

extend sincere condolences to

Mr. Chaim Herzog
'

jf. 1
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President of ORT Israel

1 Utf'l .*.'1 '

UmJJae-passing of his mother
.Vi.

to 3- .. i

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG

\

Our remarkable mother, grandmother

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG
is no more.

The funeral will take place today, Monday, January 15,

1979, at 11 a,m. at the Sanhedria Cemetery, Jerusalem.

Son, Chaim Herzog
Daughters-in-law, Fnina Herzog

Ora Herzog
Grandchildren and great-granddaughter

oro/ii

! kTTkTB

I regretto announce the death ofmydear wife

SYLVIA COHEN
the daughter of Ignatz and Rosa Schleber "t

The funeral will take place today, January 15, 2979, meeting at the new i

gate. Holm Cemetery at 2.40 p.m.
*

Please refrain, from condolence visits. . . _ .Stanley Cohen

With deep sorrow, we announce the tragic death cf

our beloved mother and grandmother

ALBA BENEDETTO
(n6e TedescM)

In a road accident.

Shiva at the home of the Shapiro Family, 129 Einstein, Haifa.

To Jack Dana
Our sympathies on the death of your

Fertortnls and Shapiro Families

MOTHER

Management and Staff
Allalouf & Co., Shipping Ltd.

The American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee

expresses heartfelt condolences to

TEDFEDER

on the death of ids sister

The Chairman, Presidium and
Members of the Zionist Executive
and the Organization Department of

the World Zionist Organization
mourn the death of

DR. SARA FEDER-KEYFITZ

SHLOMO FRIEDRICH
Member of the Presidium of the Zionist Executive who died on
Friday in Paris.

Our condolences to all members of the family.

We regret to announce the death of our beloved mother, slater and grand-

mother

FARHA DANA
at the age of 94

The funeral will start from Rambam Hospital, Haifa, on. Monday,
January lfl. 1979, at 3 p.m.
No condolence visits please.

Baim Dana gwd Family— Los Angeles
Baffoul Dana Family Milan
Jacques Dana and Family — Halt*

Yield Mann and Family —:
Paris

Malvina Horesh and Family— London

To Yosef Teicher

Deepest condolences an the death of your

MOTHER v*

Management and Staff
Alliance Tyre and Rubber Co. Ltd.
Samson Tyre and Rubber Co. Ltd.

Our dear brother-in-law and ancle

KURT R0SENST0CK
ham left us suddenly,and unexpectedly.

The funeral will leave today, Monday, January 15, 1979, at2p.m. from the
Municipal Funeral Parlour, b Rehov Daphna. Tel Aviv, for the Holoncemetery.
Translation be available for those attending Uw fonerel.

EH and Ebbeth Hackenbroch
and family, London
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Teachers status c’ttee

announced by cabinet
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The cabinet -formally approved
yesterday the membership of a com-
mission charged with investigating
the status and working1 conditions of
the country's teachers.
The establishment of the commis-

sion was first proposed last summer
by Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer in an effort to avert the
teachers' Btrlkes that subsequently
closed the country's high schools
during September, November and
December. The commission's
membership and terms of reference
were worked out by Hammer in con-
sultations with the heads of the coun-
try's two teachers* unions.
The commission will he chaired by

former Supreme Court Justice
Moshe Etxioni, and will comprise
Dr. Leah Adar of the Hebrew
University, Dr. Dan Lorenz of the
Technton, Professors Michael Chen,
Ya’acov Ne’eman. and Avner Shaki
of Tel Aviv University, and Arye
Simon of Bar-Han University, past
laureate of the Israel Prize for
Education.
The Education Ministry also an-

nounced that representatives of the
teachers unions will serve as "per-
manent observers" during the com-
mission's deliberations.
The commission is empowered to

discuss the following subjects and to
recommend ways of improving ex-
isting conditions:

• The educator's image in the
public eye;
• Attracting excellent candidates to

the teaching profession;
• Procedures of accepting students
to teacher training Institutions and
of absorbing teachers in the
educational system;
• The development of teachers'
"educational-social" Involvement in

school;
- Continuous In-service training for
teachers and appropriate incen-

tives; '
•

• Teachers salaries as compared
with those of other groups of
professionals;
. Teachers' and schools' pedagogic
and administrative Independence;
• Opportunities of advancement for

teachers

;

The distribution of functions and
perks in schools;
• Teachers' working conditions and
school work procedures.

Asher Wallfiah adds:
The cabinet did not decide how

long the committee should have to

complete its work and submit
recommendations

.

However, it is assumed that the

committee will work at full pressure,

since Justice Etzionl has a reputa-

tion for getting things done. He has

experience chairing state con-
mittees as well as central elections

committees. He also has a close per-

sonal interest in the problems of the

ORT vocational school network.

Lishansky children still want

Nili father’s name cleared
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Yosef Lishansky 's two
children have been demanding for
many years that their father's
remains be burled next to those of
Avshalom Feinberg— his comrade
from the Nill organization which
spied for the British against the
Turks in World War I. But
Lishansky’s name was anathema to

the Ylahuv for many years and it

was not until 1967 that evidence
could be produced to show that
T.iahMwiry did not murder Feinberg,
as the mainstream of the Yiahuv
claimed.
Ivrla Llshansky-Rom, her brother

Tuvia Lishansky and historian Yosef
Nedava summoned yet another
press conference In Tel Aviv yester-

day to repeat their demand. They
reiterated that Yosef Lishansky is

the victim of historical character
assassination. They also denied
rumours that they were privately

putting up a "semi-official" IDF
monument near their father's grave
In Rishon Lezlon.
Feinberg was murdered in 1917

near the Gaza Strip while travelling

with Lishansky to Egypt In an
attempt to make contact with British

Intelligence. Lishansky was wound-
ed in an attack which is believed to
have been staged by Beduln, but
'

“ter his return to Palestine it was
Mspered that he had murdered his

.lend because:they were both com-
peting lor-:<the- attention of -Sarah
Ahaxonflon, another Nili member,
lishansky later ran afoul of the
Ylshuv for other reasons, was
caught by the Turks, and was hang-
ed in Damascus in December 2917.

After Felnberg's bones were found
in 1967, the lishansky family asked
then-prime minister Levy Eohkol to

have Lishansky buried next to
Feinberg fa the state cemetery at
Mount Her*!. The request was refus-

ed, but was taken up again when the
Likud government came to power.
Prof. Nedava told reporters that

Yosef Lishansky

Premier Menahem Begin had been
sympathetic but that there are dif-

ficulties in Jewish law about moving
a body from one part of Eretz
Yisrael to another. The family, he
said, then agreed to a compromise—
the establishment of an army and
government monument at the grave
site fa Rishon Lezlon.
But following publication of the

press reports that the family was
planning a "semi-official'’ monu-
ment. Nedava and Lishanaky's
children now feel that there still are
remnants of anti-Lishansky feeling,

and that the only way to try to
rehabilitate his name fully would be
with a state and army funeral in
which Lishanaky's bones would be,

interred fa'a new grave next to
-Avshalom Feinberg. - *

Nablus shop sealed up
by security forces

NABLUS. — Security forces here
yesterday sealed up a clothing shop
owned by Sharif Kalbuna, whose
family Is under investigation.

This is the first time in a long
period that security forces have used
this measure. The sealing order was
issued by the military governor of
Nablus.
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Hospital nurses seeking

separate representation
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Hospital nurses
yesterday appointed a consulting
committee to represent them
alongside the secretariat of the
Hutadrut Nurses Union. The deci-
sion waa reached at a meeting at

_

Ichllov Hospital. It had
,
been

predicted that the hospital nurses—
who feel they are worse off than
other nurses — would break away
from the union entirely. -

Nurses who spoke at the meeting
’

complained that hospital nurses
always come out as the underdogs In
work contracts, though their work-
ing hours and conditions are -far
more difficult than those of clinic or
school nurses.
The new consultingcommittee will

demand special benefits for shift
work, more nursing positions fa un-
derstaffed departments and higher
salaries to attract nurses to fill both
existing vacancies and the new ones
they want added. It was also propos-
ed that the committee demand early

retirement rights - for nurses who
have worked fa hospitals continuous-
ly tor 25 years and.who feel they are
no longer able to handle the work.
The threat to leave the Nurses

Union still stands, if the union does
not listen to the hospital nurses and
does not get.them what they want,
the meeting decided.

SCoria Galill, secretary of the
Nurses union, said that hospital
nurses comprise BO per cent of the
union and that “of course" the union
would listen to their demands.
‘T myself-am a hospital nurse,"

she said, "and X understand the
problems.
"We have been fighting for the

same things they want, but first we
want a more realistic salary scale
for all nurses, for nursing as a
profession.
"After that. I don’t even think all

hospital nurses should get the same
thing. After all, a hospital fa Saf&d
has different problems than one fa
the centre of the country," GftUli
said.

Kupat Holim workers to strike today
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — All Kupat Holim
workers except doctors will stop
work from 0 a.m. to noon today- to
protest the proposed national health
insurance law. Hospitals will work
on holiday schedules, though
operations will be performed
meala’ will be served as usual.
Moshe Levron, chairman of the

Kupat Holim workers union, said
yesterday that the workers are
afraid Kupat Holim will become a
contractor able to employ Its
workers according to the contracts
the government signs with It.

“Maybe during the first few years
of trying out the new system, the
government will give Kupat Holim
good contracts,” Levron said.
"But later, because of the

government's desire to weaken the
Hiatadrut, the government may take
its business elsewhere. Then what

will happen to us?" '

Levron also charged that the
HIstadrut has a "political axe to.

grind." “What If, fa order to hurt the
government, the Hiatadrut threatens
to close down Kupat Holim clinics

within a year of the new law’s taking
effect? Where wiH we go then?-" -

Levron said! that, At a recent
meeting with Health Minister
Ellezer Shostak, the workers asked
the minister if they would become
ministry employees under the new
law. The minister's answer, accor-
ding to Levron, "was an unequivocal
no."
Lqvrozi said Shostak's answer

emphasized the danger that the new
law presents to the more than 26,000
members of his organizalton.
But Shostak yesterday published a

letter to Levron In which he said
allegations that the new law would
hurt Kupat HhMm employees "had

- no basis."

Horev: Technion needs more students
By YA'ACOV FRXEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Technion President Amos
Horev yesterday said that the In-

stitute is planning a student recruit-

ment campaign to fill a national
need for 16,000 more engineers by
1985.

Horev told The Jerusalem Poet
that the Technion, which trains 75

'

per cent of the nation's engineers,
had "so far sat back and waited tor
the students to apply to us." But he
said that, in view of a decline in
applications, the Technion had a,
"national responsibility" to recruit'
new students.

Horev said the Technion, which

graduates a "steady 1,200 new
engineers annually," can take on an
extra 300 students "without any ex-

tra expense or expansion of the cam-
pus."

He said that an Industry Ministry
study has predicted exports to in-

crease to 55.7b. by 1985, which would
require 16,000 new engineers.

In 1971 some 18.5 per cent of all

high school graduates seeking
higher education had sought
engineering studies; but since then
the rate has declined to this year's 11
per cent,. Horev said. -

"At this rate the national targets
cannot be reached," he warned..
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Prisoner escapes

Nazareth court
Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — A convicted
prisoner who was due to testify

yesterday morning escaped from a
police detention cell In the District
Chart.
' Yosef Ya'acov was brought from
Haifato Nazareth to testify and waa
being held in the local lockup.
Policemen discovered the cell.empty
-when they went to bring Ya’acov to
the courtroom.

.

Policemen combed the area, and
within 30 minutes one policeman en-
countered the fugitive. But despite
warning shots, the escaped convict
managed to get away. Drops of blood
were found later at the site and
police believe Ya'acov may be
wounded.
A police spokesman said that after

the Ya’acov escape. It was dis-

covered that someone had earlier
sawn through the bars of the
lavatory window' In the courthouse.
A police investigation revealed

that Ya'acov, who was due to testify

at the trial of some accused ac-
complices in several robberies, had
planned to escape together with the
suspects from the courthouse.

Bialik Prize awards
TEL AVIV. — Poet Avut Yeshurun
and novelist Aharon Appelfeld have
been named as the recipients of this

year's Bialik Prize for literature —
the Tel Aviv Municipality ,

which
awards the prize, announced last

week.
Prizes- for outstanding work fa

Jewish studies will go to Prof.

Yehuda Ratzhavi, for his work on the

Hebrew of the Jews in Yemen, and
Dr. Yitzhak Rafael, for his study of

“Refer Hamanhig” ("Ths Book of

the Leader"), written by the 12th-

century Provencal talmudlc scholar

Avraham Ben-Natan Ha-Yarhi.

Newscasts in Persian
' A 30-minute dally roundup of news

fa Persian began yesterday on Israel
Radio at 6:50 a-m.to help Introduce
Iranian immigrants to Israeli
current events.

The radio has also begun to in-

crease its shortwave broadcasts in

Persian to Iran. MK Moshe Katsav,
who returned recently from a mis-
sion to Iran, said In a letter to the
Broadcasting Authority that
thousands of Jews there listen to
such broadcasts every evening.

Oliphanfs house

to be preserved
HAIFA (Itlm). — The house in
Dallat el-Carmel in which the early
British Zionist, Sir Laurence
Oliphant, lived at the end of the last

century will not be demolished, and
there Is a good chance it may be
repaired and made into a historical

site, Itlm has learned.
The house, surrounded by 9fi

dunams of land, has gradually
become dilapidated as repeated
attempts to have It declared a
historical site have failed.

The Israel Lands Administration
has now made a deal with one of two
sets of owners, and has almost com-
pleted negotiations with the other.

The empty land is designated for

houses for Druse veterans of the
IDF.
Oliphant, a journalist and

propagandist for the settlement of
Eretz Yisrael by Jews, employed
Naft&li Here Imber, composer of
"Hatikva,” as his secretary for a
time, and Imbe was a resident of the
house.

Police thank alert

citizens who found

booby-trapped case
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Haifa police chief Tat-
Nitzav Avraham Turgeman yester-
day expressed appreciation to two
residents who last week foiled what
could have been a major terror Inci-
dent near the part entrance.
Refreshment stand salesman Ed-

mund Blsmut and customer Simona
Grinberg were presented with per-
sonal letters of appreciation and
copies of the police album by
Turgeman at a police headquarters
ceremony.
Blsmut. who works at the Rimon

kiosk near the port entrance, alerted
police last Sunday when a customer
left a suitcase after buying seven
sandwiches. Grinberg, who works at
the El A1 office opposite the kiosk,
had. noticed the unknown customer
leaving the case, and drew Bismut's
attention to ft.

Thanks to their alertness a police
sapper dismantled the i20mm. mor-
tar shell and several kilograms of

explosives Inside the ease shortly
before they were due to go off. The
Incident occurred during the lunch
break, when the area is crowded
with pedestrians.
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Police bring Btnyaxnln Ze'evi (left) to Magistrates Court In
Jerusalem yesterday. (Eiharar—Zoom rn

Yeshiva student held till end of trial
Bfayamln Ze’evi, 27, son of Aluf

(res.) Rehavam Ze’evi, was
remanded fa police custody yester-
day until the end of his trial. Ze’evi Is
being held tor his role fa the distur-

bances* on the Ramot road in
Jerusalem on Saturday.
Ze'evi is a penitent Jew studying

at the Or Sameah Yeshiva. His
lawyer, Avraham Bardugo, claimed
that Ze'evi is being held because he
"wean a kipa on his head, and not
because of his part fa the distur-

bances."
The police are expected to ask the

magistrates court to remand 10 other
yeshiva students until the end- of

the proceedings against them. One of

the suspects is the son of a deceased
leader of Neturel Karta. The
suspects were arrested on Friday
night and Saturday in different parts
of the city.

Meanwhile, MK Menahem Poruah
of Agudat Yisrael complained to
police that about 150 people assembl-
ed outside his house and started
blowing their carhorns and cursing.
He also said they broke into the Cen-
tral Hotel and did several thousands
of pounds damage to the hotel’s din-

ing room.
Police are trying to talk with

leaders fa the religious community
to try to prevent outbreaks next Sab-
bath. (Itlm)

Atarot businesses lost IL4m.

in last week’s power failure
By AARON SITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Jerusalem's sprawling new in-

dustrial park at Atarot was paralys-

ed for four days last week by a
massive electric power failure,

angry labour and Industry leaders
told The Jerusalem Poet yesterday.
"We estimate the losses at more

a million pounds each day," a
spokesman for the city’s Manufac-
turers Association unit told The
Post
A spokesman for the Jerusalem

Labour Council said : "Hundreds of

hourly workers were sent home right

after they reached Atarot because
there was no work for them — you
can't operate machines without elec-

tricity."

Atarot. with about 80 large,
medium and small factories and
workshops, receives its electric

power from the East Jerusalem
Electric Corporation, the Arab utili-

ty originally licensed by Jordanian
authorities. ;

Several of the larger, firms, ac-

customed to ' the ‘ frequent
breakdowns fa electric supply, have
purchased standby generators. But
industrialists say last week's disrup-

tions were so extended that ail

production ground to a standstill.

Thepower crisis was the subject of
a special meeting held yesterday
afternoon at the offices of the
Jerusalem Economic Corporation —
the government municipality firm

that built the Atarot industrial park.

The meeting was called by Ram
Haviv, Energ7 Minister Yitzhak
Modal's deputy director-general for

electric power, following the
businessmen's complaints to Prime
Minister Menahem ' Begin and
members of Knesset.

A representative of the East
Jerusalem Electric Corporation ex-

plained to the Atarot industrialists

that inadequate operating equip-
ment was the sole reason for the

firm's failure- to meet the industrial
park's electric power demand.
As a stopgap measure, an aux-

iliary high-load power line will be
strung Into Atarotfrom nearbyNeve
Ya'acov, the large Jewish residen-

tial housing complex, within two
weeks.
One of the Industrialists told The

Post last night: "We explained that

we just cannot operate this way any
longer. We are now pinning our
hopes on the utility's promise to
build an electric power substation fa

Atarot by next July or August."
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SHAHS SOLDIERS
tContinurd from page* i)

Sidewalk venders, who used to sell

portraits of the shah and royal fami-
ly, were yesterday hawking pictures
of Khomeini! Teheran's Ayatollah
Taieghani and Ayatollah Shariat-
madari of Qom,
Small groups of Iranians, out for a

stroll under Teheran's blue skies,
stopped to read handbills which have
been plastered on telephone booths,
walls and lampposts in recent days.
One handbill blasted the TJ.S. for

its support of the shah and the
Bakhtiar government.
The message appeared to be in

response to reports that Gen. Robert
Huyser. deputy commander of U.S.
forces in Europe, had come to Iran to
urge the military to support the new
civilian government.
Meanwhile, oil industry sources

said supplies of petrol and heating
fuels were Increasing as refinery
workers returned to their Jobs at
Khomeini's- request. Production had
reached about 485,000 barrels —
roughly half of Iran's domestic
needs for this time of year, but well
ahead of the record lows of under
200.000 barrels at the height of the oil

workers' strike.

Khomeini urged ' oil . workers to
produce enough fuel for domestic
needs but not export. Iran has not ex-
ported petroleum in large quantities
since December 26.

Striking aviation workers issued a

statement during the weekend war-

ning civilian airlines of the dangers
of landing at Iranian airports

because of their two-week walkout.
The strikers also reiterated their

demands that American and Israeli

planes be denied use of Iranian air

space.
The shah will be going abroad —

but he will not be seeking refuge at

the Beverly Hills
, California, home

of his sister, the mayor of Beverly
Hills said on Saturday.
Mayor Joe Tllem sold that after a

private conference with a U.S. State
Department official, “I can tell you
authoritatively now that (the shah)
is not coming here to live." Tllem.
whose city saw a violent demonstra-
tion by antl-shah Iranians on
January 2, added that he was
"relieved" by the news.
Tllem said the State Department

official, whose name was not disclos-

ed. also reported that the shah's
sister. Princess Chains, might leave

her Beverly Hills home permanent-
ly. The princess and the 90-year-old

Queen mother fled to the Palm
Springs desert estate of Walter
Ann'enberg. a former U.S. am-
bassador to Great Britain, after the
demonstrations. They reportedly left

the 900-acre compound last week for

an undisclosed location. (Reuter.
AP)

VIET TANKSADVANCING
(Continued from page 1)

Cambodian troops as "point men"
(scouts), moving just ahead of the
main force.
They said that in the battle for

Sisophon town, a small battle with
the scouts escalated when a com-
bined Vietnamese-Russlan column
of reinforcements moved up quickly.
A wounded soldier who identified

himself only as "Lt. Na" found
"many, many soldiers, Including
both Vietnamese and Russians."
Intelligence analysts tended to dis-
regard the claims.
The former Phnom Penh ad-

ministration now fighting to set up a
guerrilla force has claimed many
times that the Vietnamese force they
faced Included troops of the Soviet
Union and the Warsaw Pact nations.
No proof of Soviet participation in

ground battles has yet been offered,
although intelligence sources have
indicated that there may be Russian
planners involved, and tbe odd
Soviet observer may accompany the
Vietnamese forces.

Apart from the wounded, an ex-
pected flood of refugees from Cam-
bodia into Thailand has so far failed
to materialize. Thai sources in
Bangkok said that no more than 1,000
refugees have entered the country
along the entire 800-km. border dur-
ing the past three weeks.
Only four refugees were known to

have crossed the river yesterday.

They told local Journalists through
an interpreter that they were of-

ficers in the army of Marshal Lon
Nol, ousted by the Khmer Rouge,
who bad been forced to serve the Pol
Pot regime as soldiers.

Radio H&iloi yesterday confirmed
that Vietnamese and Cambodian
leaders Intend to hold a "high-level

meeting" in the near future at
Phnom Penh. At the same time,
Laos became the first nation to ap-
point an ambassador to Phnom
Penh’s new regime — a gesture
more significant since the pro-Hanoi
Laotian government also had
relations with the former Cambo-
dian regime.
But in Peking. Chinese Vice-

Premier Teng Hsiao-ping reiterated

to a Japanese political mission
yesterday that China will continue
supporting the Pol Pot regime.
Japanese reports from the Chinese
capital said Teng told the mission
that the Pol Pot regime had not
collapsed yet.

Other reports said Teng and
Chinese chairman Hua Kuo-feng
held talks with ousted Cambodian
Vice-Premier Ieng Sary in Peking on
Saturday.
They said Teng assured Sary that

Peking will "resolutely support the
Cambodian people's struggle of
resistance against the insurgent
forceB.”

(AP. UPI, Reuter)

The Vice-President of the United States of America, Walter F. Mondale,
Hon. Chairman of the Hubert H. Humphrey Parkway in the American
Bicentennial Park, congratulating Mr. Paul Zuckerman of Detroit on his

becoming National Campaign Chairman to raise funds for the completion
of the parkway Implemented by the Jewish National Fund.
The three sons of the late Senator Hubert H. Humphrey II. together with a
delegation of 43 Minnesotans are now completing a two week dedicatory

mission to Israel, which was highlighted by the dedication of the Hubert
H. Humphrey Parkway last Friday, January 5, 1079, with the participa-

tion of the Prime Minister of Israel, Mr. Menachem Begin, the U.S. Am-
bassador, Samuel W. Lewis, the Chairman of the World Zionist Organiza-

tion, Aryeh L. Dulzin, the Chairman of the KKL, Mr. Moshe Rivlin, the
Hon. Chairman of the Antl-Def&matlon League'. Mr. Burton Joseph and
the Executive Vice-President of the JNF of America, Dr. Samuel I.

Cohen.

(Communicated)

TOURISTS ARE INVITED
TOUR VA’ALEH invites you to visit an absorption hostel
to see how Israel is geared to Immigrant absorption and to
chat with a new immigrant over coffee and cake.

Departure: every Wednesday 1.30 p.m. t Jerusalem Plaza Hotel
Hospitality Desk.

Prior registration Tour Va'aleh, 5 Rehov Ben Yehuda,
Jerusalem, phone 39261 Ext. 348 (IL10 is charged for
refreshment).

CHICAGO. — Like the jaws of a giant shark, icicles formed by wave
action on the rocks at tbe Adler Planetarium seem to hold Chicagoans

In their grip. Yesterday one of tbe worst blizzards in years left the

city shut down under 53 centimetres of snow — the second heaviest

snowfall in Its history. Similar amounts of snow fell In other parts of

the Midwest. (UPi telephoto

China, Vietnam swap charges

over new border fighting
HONGKONG (Reuter). — Vietnam
and China exchanged accusations of

territorial violations and causing
border incidents yesterday. Hanoi
charged that China had sent two
warships into Vietnamese waters
and had provoked almost daily
border clashes since Cambodian
rebels captured Phnom Penh, the

Vietnam news agency reported
yesterday.
The Chinese news agency's ver-

sion was that Vietnamese soldiers

had fired on Chinese border guards
and opened shellfire across the
border between the two countries.

Vietnam's news agency said the
Vietnamese foreign ministry had
sent a protest note to the Chinese em-
bassy in Hanoi yesterday warning
Peking that it must bear full respon-

sibility for the consequences.
The note said Chinese troops had

crossed the border into Vietnam
almost daily since January 8 — the

day after Vietnamese-backed In-

surgents seized the Cambodia
capital.

It accused the Chinese of starting

their provocation by sending two
warships into Vietnamese waters
last Monday.
China, in turn, yesterday accused

Vietnamese troops of firing at
Chinese border guards and shelling
Chinese territory along their com-
mon border.
The New China News Agency said

armed Vietnamese in Quang Nlnh
province opened fire on Chinese
militiamen in Kwangsi province.
The Chinese were "compelled to
return the fire," it said.
Then more than 200 Vietnamese

troops arrived at the scene and set
up "three machineguns and one
60mm. mortar" across the hill from
where they "lobbed eight shells"
into Chinese territory on two oc-
casions later in the day, NCNA said.

Guards stop march on China’s Kremlin
PEKING (Reuter). — Armed guards
kept back hundreds of shabbily
dressed demonstrators who yester-
day tried to march on Peking’s
Chungnanhal compound where
China's leaders live, demanding food
and the right to work.
The demonstrators, victims of the

"Cultural Revolution" in the sixties,
were seeking a meeting with senior
Vice-Premier Teng Hsiao-plng. But
soldiers of the People's Liberation
Army (PLA) guarding the huge
walled compound next to the For-
bidden City blocked their way.
About 50 of them were still

gathered outside the main entrance

to the compound late last night in
temperatures well below freezing.
During the march from Tien An

. Men Square, they had carried
banners reading: "We want more
democracy and human rights," “we
want to present our grievances to
Teng the Incorruptible.” and "strike
down the backstage supporters of
the Gang of Four who are still in ex-
istence."
One of the demonstrators said 20,-

000 people had come to Peking from
all aver China to present their com-
plaints but had nowhere to go or
sleep. They also complained of being
beaten by police.

China-Portagal diplomatic ties expected
PEKING (Reuter). — China and
Portugal, colonial ruler of the tiny
enclave of Macao on the Chinese
coast, are expected to establish
diplomatic relations within days,
western diplomatic sources said
yesterday.
There was no immediate Indica-

tion of whether Macao, famed for its

gambling, high life and annual
Grand prix race, would stay under
the Portuguese flag.

There was speculation In Peking
that the enclave, ruled by Portugal
since 1557. might return to Chinese

sovereignty but keep its social and
economic system as a signal to
Taiwan that China’s leaders are
sincere in their reunification offers.

China has had no ties with Por-
tugal since the communist takeover
in 1949. Diplomatic sources said
Lisbon had been seeking formal ties
for some time.

Last year the Portuguese governor
of Macao toured parts of South
China, the first time since at least
1949 that Macao's colonial ruler bad
visited China.

U.S.-British arms deals endangered
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The

.
Pentagon's cancellation of the
proposed purchase of British
Harrier jet fighters could endanger
future cooperation in arms develop-
ment between the U.S., Britain and
other North Atlantic Treaty
Organization allies, government
sources said.

Defence secretary Harold Brown
had informed Britain last week of his
decision to cancel the $4. 7b.
purchase of 360 Harriers because he
believed the Marine Corps could not
afford to buy them, the sources said.
They said his decision was not

related to any possible British sale of

the aircraft to China or to Britain's
decision two years ago to withdraw
from the purchase of a U.S. radar
surveillance plan by NATO coun-
tries.

America and Britain signed a
memorandum of understanding

three years ago in which they agreed
to cooperate on arms development
where possible.

Although the plan would have been
built under licence by McDonnell
Douglas in St. Louis, Missouri, more
than Sib. would have been spent in

Britain on the. purchase of Rolls
Royce engines and other items, the
sources said.

Swiss probe Saudi
princess’ death
NYON, Switzerland (Reuter). —
Swiss police are investigating
suspicious circumstances concer-
ning the death here of a young Saudi
Arabian princess.
Princess Nadia, 20, wife of Prince

Saud Majed Ibn Abdulazziz had been
in ill health for some time, living in
an apartnient near this Lake Geneva
town.

Soviet build-up in Arab states

worries 6th Fleet commander
By LOUIS B. FLEMING

Washington Post News Serivce

GAETA, Italy. — The massive
movement of sophisticated Soviet

arms into Mediterranean nations,

especially Libya, could change the

balance of power in that area of the

world, according to Vice-Admiral

James Watkins, who took command
of the U.S. 6th Fleet In September.
Watkins said the military does not

know whether the arms are intended
solely for the defence of the nations

to which they are being sent — also

including Algeria and Syria — or

whether there Is a more "sinister"

purpose. "We dre most concerned
because the growth la so extensive

and so current," he added. "It has
only happened in the last year or so.

We're not sure what it means, and
nobody knows how to deal with it." *

The .flow of arms includes ad-

vanced aircraft, such as the TU-22
medium bomber, the MIG-23 fighter

and, since late summer, the MIG-25.
At least 200 advanced Soviet aircraft

are in Libya alone, with others in

Syria and Algeria, he said.

For the moment, Watkins la confi-

dent that the U.S. — with allied sup-

port — holds the edge. "Today In

1979, in my opinion, the fith Fleet will

win the day at sea in the Mediterra-

nean if called upon." he said. He at-

tributed the fleet's superiority to its

surface ships' sophisticated mis-

Pope stumbles on

way to TV ski

VATICAN CITY (UPI). — Pope
John Paul H, hurrying up ids noon
appearance to catch a ski race on
television, stumbled on Italian syn-
tax yesterday and told a befuddled
crowd in St. Peter's Square that he
liked seeing them soaked.

The 58-year-old former cardinal
Karol Wojtyla of Poland rushed his

effusive thanks to the crowd of 40,000

and said: "X am always happy, so

happy, when it rains."
The odd comment left the masses,

basking In bright winter sunlight,

high and dry.

After an inBtant of silence, the
quick-thinking John Paul added:
"But I'm even happier when it's sun-

ny."
The pope's recovery provoked a

rippling of applause, but the pontiff
— who often lingers at his Vatican
palace balcony — wasted'no time in

disappearing inside. 1

Germany will take

20 Viet refugees
MANILA (Reuter). — West Ger-
many has agreed to take 20 people in
family reunion cases from the 2.300
Vietnamese refugees aboard the
freighter Tung An here, the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees
representative said yesterday.
About 200 of the refugees on the

freighter, anchored off Manila for
more than three weeks, ‘have.•now-
been guaranteed Fesettleiiient.
elsewhere. Several countries., are.

,

still examining the possibility of tak-
ing more, UNHCR representative
Werner Blatter said.

France has so far accepted 60

family reunion cases from the vessel
and Switzerland 11. New Zealand has
accepted a family of six, and Israel
has agreed to take 100refugees In the'

hope that other countries will follow
suit.

sites, nuclear submarines, and

fighter and anti-submarine aircraft

on its two carriers.

Watkins’ comments come at a

time when the best of both the U.S.

and Soviet fleets is posted in the

Mediterranean. .

The Kiev, the Soviet Union s 900-

foot guided missile anti-submarine

aircraft carrier, moved through the

Strait of Gibraltar into the

Mediterranean at Christmas. She Is

expected to stay for two months.

On the U.S. side, the Spruance.

first of a new class of super anti-

submarine destroyers, joined the

fleet last month. U.S. strength will

be further enhanced in the weeks
ahead when the Eisenhower, one of

the new nuclear carriers, and its

companions, the guided-missile
cruisers Virginia and South
Carolina, join the fleet for a standard
six-month tour of duty.

But the 6th Fleet's advantage
would be lost if the Soviet Union
could use the weapons lt has supplied

to Syria and Libya.
"They essentially then would have

their own carrier, if you will, and

would not have to fly out of the

Crimea as they do now." Watkins

said.

Watkins emphasized that he was
not accusing the Soviet Union of

building up arms for its own use.

"I'm only asking the question," he

said. For Instance, why wouhjv
tion such as Libya want aircr»*,'

sophisticated as the TU-22

MIG-25 solely for its own d

Keeping the sea lanes open K
of Watkins' prime reaponsibUiHj

6th Fleet commander. We?
Europe Is dependent on the on a,

ing through the Mediterranean
"25 million barrels at any giv*. uj
on 300-plus tankers," he said-s!

units in the event of war.
' ™

A blow up in the Middle Rnmtira;

almost certainly force the BthK
to operate without Allied aupJ®

The fleet maintains It capability

operate "totally disconnected
ij,

bases.” he said, "but it la a ^
operation."
Successful operation in the ^

of general war would depend oni

support and cooperation of |

NATO allies. "We can't go it awj
Watkins said. He reported excel],

cooperation with Italy, Greece;.
Turkey, within the Alliance;'

»

France and Spain as wejLj
navies of all these nations

together In training exercises!

. Watkins was interviewed aW
his flagship, the US8 Alban
secured alongside the NATOfneft
facility here on the Italian coast
miles south of Rome. •

Arabs fear ‘Iran disease’
By JONATHAN RANDAL

Washington Post News Service

TEHERAN. — The slow-motion
collapse of the shah's Iran has sent

shudders through the principal Mid-

dle East oil-producing countries,

which had grown used to stability in

Teheran and. more grudgingly, to

the shah's often maddening regional

power pretentions.

With the shah's departure perhaps
only a matter of days away, the un-

certainties about the future Iran

have prompted the U.S. to dispatch a
squadron of F-15 Jets to Saudi Arabia
and more warships to within striking

distance of the Persian Gulf and its

oil riches.

Yet with Iranians seemingly coun-

ting themselves out of the regional

power game, which was always the

shah's persona] vision, Arab
neighbours are worried about
catching the Iranian disease.

"You do not transmit health— you
transmit illness," an observer
remarked, noting that many of

Iran's neighbours also suffer from
the same waste, corruption, social

dislocation and lack of free political

expression that combined to bring
the shah to grief.

The spillover potential of militant

challenge from Shl'a Islam in Iran is

being watched closely' in Iraq, a

notoriously unstable country,
jj

than 25 per cent of whose citizen,

of the same religious persuasion!

Shia Moslems also account'

about 40 per cent of BahraiaV
ulation, and constitute a ai*

minority along Saudi Arabia

V

e

coast and in Kuwait. - : -

Openly or in private, -these *

states are re-examining, their

ventional wisdom conce "

economic models of develop

Persian Gulf defence and the
tiveness of American protecting

Saudi Arabia charges that

Americans couldn't save the

defend the dollar or force
:

accept Egyptian terms. These'
cusatlons have been countered

U.S. irritation at Saudi Arabia

going along with last month's

per cent oil price increase.

But beyond these consl

all Iran's neighbours must be

cerned with the possibility that
l

shah's eventual successors.]
prove Incapable of restoring at*

ty. However pleased the Arab*
be with Bakhtlar's promises of

ting oil sales to Israel and adoptfsj

pro-PLO stand, the present reality

that they openly regret substiti

an unknown situation for a mas
at the very worst was at lead.'

devil they knew.

SA boxer wins in U.S. after protest
MIAMI BEACH, Florida (Reuter).— South African heavyweight Kallie
Knoetze^ stopped American Bill
Sharkey in the fourth round here
Saturday night' ln-a ffght that went
ahead despite-the-.efforts -of black
civil rights groups to halt the match.
Sharkey was knocked down twice

by a heavy barrage of punches, and
referee Jay Edson stopped the
scheduled 10-round bout at two
minutes and 55 seconds into the
fourth round.
The controversial fight got the go-

ahead earlier Saturday when the
Miami Beach boxing commission

rejected an appeal to

Knoetze from getting into tbe

The protesting civil rights

charged that Knoetze was a
of South ‘Africa's aparthefo

They also said he was an unfit

to be admitted to the U.S. bee

his record outside boxing.

Knoetze, while serving ii

policeman, shot a 15-year-old

boy in the legs during a racial d

bance in Soweto, a black townil

near Johannesburg, in 1070. The'

had one leg amputated. !

later was cleared of all charge

court.

Club Mediterranee under attack in Egypt
By JACK MAURICE

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

PARIS. — The Club Mediterranee
has hit out here against a press cam-
paign -which it claims Is sponsored
by would-be rivals seeking to oust it

from Egypt.

"Al-Akhbar," the semi-official
Cairo dally, recently accused the
club of being "a tax evader," an
"unworthy employer" and "an
enclave of racist French tourist

colonialism."

The club's director for inter-
national relations, Stephane
Geissler, describes the charges as
"absurd." The violent blast against
the French-based holiday organiza-
tion was launched only a few months
before its 10-year lease on the lux-

urious Manyal Palace Gardens ex-

pires in November.
The Palace Gardens, situated on

Rodah Island, near the centre of the
Egyptian capital, are a former

property of the royal family. The
club operates a 360-bed bungalow
holiday village there with a
restaurant open to the general
public. It rents the site from the
state-controlled Egott tourism and
hotel firm.

In an attack on the club's chair-
man, Gilbert Trlgano, the Cairo
newspaper called him "a rich
French Jew" and said the club Is "an
Intelligence shop working for
Israel." "Al-Akhbar" added: "Let's
ban the club from Egypt before
peace is made with Israel, even if we
let It back in again afterwards." The
company also has a resort complex
in Eilat.

Egypt's Tourism Minister
Mahmoud Abdel Hafez said in Cairo
that a new agreement would be bas-
ed on profit-sharing. Egypt had turn-
ed down a first offer by Trigano for
over Sim., the minister added.
The club has been operating In

Egypt since It was admitted by

President Gamal Abdel Nawer
1968. Nasser stipulated then thd

must change its name, and the i

now calls itself Crolsierei
Tourisme on Egyptian soil,

*

Questioned about the antW
campaign, its local repres
Alain Fouquet-Abriai said,

political matter." But club
in Paris consider it is the ha
of would-be rivals, eager to lay

hands on the profitable Manyal
plex.

,

"If the Egyptian governor]

wanted to have us out of the cowfl

they could do so. But we.hawj
best of relations with" the EgyW
authorities," said Geissler. M
The campaign comes only a a

weeks before the opening of a

bed holiday village at Hurgadsj
the Red Sea. Club MeditemmeeJ
operate this village, which itto'M

ing from Misr Travel, the

controlled Egyptian tou^
organization. -3

The Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities
announces a guest lecture in English by

Prof. George F. Papenfuss,

Department of Botany, University of California^ Berkeley
on

Highlights in tbe Discovery of Saxuab'ty

and Alternation of Generations in Brown Algae

on Wednesday, January 17, 1979, at 6.15 p.m.
at the Academy, 43 Jabotlnsky Road, Talbieh, Jerusalem.

Each map is printed in a

variety of delicate
colours in its original

form, on superb quality

linen paper. They are

ideal for framing and
make most welcome
gifts. Thanks to a sub-

stantial purchase we are

offering them at pre-

inflation prices until

Pesah 1979.

Price per map IL60. All three

maps ILI 50. The cost includes

VAT and packing in crush resistant

carton tube and dispatch by regular

.

mail-.

These maps can also be
purchased from The
Jerusalem Post office in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv or

Following the amazing success of our recent offer of!threfl

ancient maps. The Jerusalem Post is now making available

an additional three maps from the same collection. -

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP RIGHT.
Map A. Lands of Dispersion from Babel (mid 1 6th Cen-
tury) by H. Weisel. Size of map 32.5 cm x 40 cm (12 in.

x 15 in.) on paper 42 cm x 49.5 cm (16 in. x 19 in.)

Map B Palestine or a New Description of the Land of.

Promise (1 6th Century) by Tilemann Stella, published by
Abraham Ortelius. A map from the first modem atlas of
all known parts of the world. Size of map. 34 cm x 45
cm (13 in. x 18 in.) on paper 45 cmx 54.5 cm (18 in. x
2l in.)

Map C. Jerusalem as the Centre of the World. 11 581) by
H. Bunting. The world in the shape of a three-leaved
clover. Size of map. 26 cm. x 36.5 cm. (10 in. x 14 in.)

on paper 29.5 cm x 39 cm (11 in. x IS in.).

I

I

ORDER
FORM

* To: The Jerusalem Post,

I
POB 81.

j
Jerusalem,

j
Please send me the foJLoWM

j maps, '
_

'

j

Map A. :;%/

J
Quantity

|
at IL60 ea.i.-.-j-^'T'

| Map B. -.

I Quantity "

! - at IL60 ea..^£sH|

(

Map C.

|
Quantity

| at IL60 ea.-.-^rf

}
ALL THREE

J
Quantity '

!..- . !

}
at ILI SO ea!

j

My cheque for I

L

I is enclosed. - '!

NAME

address...
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B“f CHRISTOPHER PADTE/Gemlni News Service

Where Is all the money going? Two who may know are Jamshld
Anumegar (left) and Princess Ashraf, the shah’s twin sister.

Xt was In this capacity that Nasslrl
gained International notoriety for
employing the most barbaric forma
of torture imaginable against the
sbab'i political opponents. His
preparation* for leaving the country
are understandable. For Nasslrl, a
popular government In Iran would
mean almost certain execution.

Gen. Ovelsi has much to fear from
a successful revolution against the
shah. Commander of Imperial Ira-
nian Ground Forces since 1072,
Ovelsi’ s most recent task, assigned
to him by the shah, was as martial
law administrator for Teheran.

A former commander of both the
elite Imperial Guard and the nation-
wide paramilitary Gendarmerie,
Ovelsi was Involved In both the 1958
coup and the suppression of the
June, 1063. uprising, during which
several thousand of the shah’s
religious^ opponents were
massacred.

Although neither the Iranian nor
Western press knows much about
him, Ovelsi to weQ known In U.8.
Army circles. The U.8. Army had a
training mission with the Iranian
Gendarmerie from 1843-76, and still

maintains a large advisory mission
with the Iranian Army.
Another leading Iranianwho to imp

likely to be popular with a radical

government Is the Ambassador to

the U.3., Ardeshtr Zahcdl. Son of

Gen. F&slollah Zahedl. leader of the

1963 coup. Zahedl began his lifelong

Identification with Western interests

as Iranian liaison official to the late

President Truman's technical
assistance programme in the early

1950*.

Ambassador to the U.S. from i960

to 1981 and to Britain from 1962-1967,

Zahedl returned to Washington as

ambassador In 1973 and rapidly gain-

ed the reputation of being the No.l
party-thrower In town.
Furnished with a lavish entertain-

ment budget by the shah, opposition

sources allege Zahedl uses some of

these funds to shower Influential

Americans with gifts.

Like Zahedl, urbane U.S.-educated

Jamshid Amouzegar 1s closely Iden-

tified In the Iranian public mind with

American Interests. Minister of

Finance under former Prime
Minister Amir Abbas Hoveyda. he
succeeded Hoveyda In August. 1977,

and while he was in office many Ira-

nian dissidents in Qom and Tabriz
were shot last year.

THE NAMES of four leading
members of Iran's nouveau riche

looked on with disfavour by many
Iranians are being heard In Teheran.
Businessman Hojabr Tazd&ni

proter

OUSEBOUND GARDENING1 appeal

i getthgia'

tingarflre .

Kn«ra»»>Z*G ^.lo^jemperflfcw^
ice'i mrih wfmfcand^Wn keep-p*
dheicuuiEfdeziSv.wn^ftiai trajiifp¥^ga^

•dtotlieUif activity indoors. House
Itsidebute are more popular than ever

while iBnerior decoration. -
.

hot a U-yto* efosftea, better known here

s durineiK rubber tree, to perhaps the-

veto j
[common house plant tn Israel.

'5 burE.inlf*
e U in shops, banks,

’“^anta. -hotels, hospitals, and.
K a popular gift. This

-ar
:an also easily be grown out-
where its ever-greenfoliage to

"ttractlve. .
. L

j wb well even in the chilly

£yi[77H climate of Jerusalem. My
J P* ady garden, situated to the

, ihu-est of my home, holds three
3

^,
.’ .jjtions of these trees. The

siipuiaw^atlMp/, gQ yeara ol{t
lts 7 metres tall, but I cut It

i
seI

*«» Its 15-year-old “son" has
^strong side branches and one

'
1 “‘‘grandcMldren" is three and

s It*®1

|^g In a large Cower pot. •, -

Jt Ahri" p, calls. Often I receive phone
:er." ®s ®ad letters 'from- people -with
;der It « or dying, rubber trees. Some
vals. “Paring their sick plants to me in
_irofitabH*y condition, with yellow and

half-rotted leaves. They tell
gyptian Ft they recently received their
e us oun> c and have done everything
- so. to keep them healthy —

<

ons wltli^-.g the soil, feeding with the
said GeH*.*ailabIe chemical plant food

.

ign cooe> cnpost, daily watering, putting

ihe op®® dose to * window. The plants

•illage at&aed by getting worse day to
-jub Me(fl'iWhat did I do wrong?” query

T:]aCe. owners:

gr T7«v£l e plants grow slowly or not at

- gyp i
i»

: winter this Is absolutely nor-
6"

t don’t try to force a rubber
grow!. If It does not produce .

ullage from March until,

-

r, it may be underfed, over-

offer
or 10 new* °? oiore space. :

:T ° jt problem means. repotting.

3 king
a,,dt for the dormant winter

Ction- , upper leaves turn pale and-
ier part of the stem becomes
spindly, this tndicatesa lack

0$ ft and, In winter, a too warm
LK dry room. •. -is

’

S L lithe top leaves wilt or roll up,

.

^ - it may either be too dry or too -

egged or overexposed to the

GABDENEB’8"CORNER
WaltorFrankl

sun. When leaves from the middle or
thabottom of a rubber tree drop, the

plant to being over watered. This
also occurs when ficus to repotted In

summer and not during Its winter
rest. If yellowish, old lower leaves
drop occasionally. It may be quite

natural for the plant and does not
reflect on the health of the tree.

Sometimes sudden changes of

temperature account for leaf drop-
ping. If you have a Jxcua In a heated
foom and you open the window In

winter for fresh air, the cold air may
strike a plant near the window and
give. It a sudden shock. Too much
cigarette smoke may also be respon-
sible for leaf.dropping, or watering
with very cold water (winter tap
water). Insufficient light can also be
harmful. Signs of rot or brown
margins

.
on leaf tips probably in-

dicate over-feeding with chemical

fertilizers.

Good maintenance. Although the

rubber tree Is a tropical plant native

to the Amazon River valley in Brazil,

it feels' best In a summer
temperature of not more than 20°

Celsius and is as satisfied with only
15° In winter. Ficus trees do best in

light— not direct sunshine — or par-

tial shade. Artificial light, neon or in-

fra red light will also satisfy their

needs.
The best soil for growing rubber

treqs in containers to equal parts of

sandy soU and compost: Of try 50'per
cent red sdilhndth 25'percent each of
v'ermiculite aMd peat.- Ficus, when
planted in a well-protected, partially

shady spot outside will adapt to any
soil but will grow more quickly In

sandy, composted,gTound.
Watertwo or three times aweek in

summer. In winter, this plant needs
much less moisture— watering once
every 10 days would be sufficient.

The soil should never dry out. Test it

with your finger. Don't water If the
soil is still wet.
"Washing" the leaves by hand-

spraying them with lukewarm water
to remove dust is beneficial In all

seasons.
' Renewal by cutting. When a
rubber tree grows too tall, many peo-
ple are unreasonably shy about
shortening ft. They would rather let

It touch the celling and bend over.
But bending often leads to a spindly,

ugly stem, as the plant tries in vain
to reach the light and finally drops
Its top leaves. Don't be afraid to cut
tail rubber trees.

TO grow a new rubber tree from
the one you have, make a small cut
under a leaf somewhere in the mid-
dle of your ficus (drawing no. 1) and
cover the spot with a thick layer of

peat moss mixed with- water-
saturated vermiculite.

Fix this medium to the cut stem
with raffia or adhesive tape (draw-
ing no. 2). Sphagnum moss is a
better growing medium but to not
available in Israel; it can be ordered
from a European seed shop or gar-
den centre. Around the cut and add-
ed growing medium put a piece of or-

dinary nylon, fixed firmly at the top

and bottom (drawing no. 3;. Don't
forget to make holes in the nylon for

growing leaf stems In the area of the
cut. Add a few drops of water daily to

keep growing medium continually

moist. After six to eight weeks, roots
sufficient for a new bee. will appear
where the cut was made. Separate
the new tree from the mother plant
and transplant It to a container filled

with the soil mix mentioned above.
Growing a new tree this way has

several advantages: first, you will

get rid of an " unattractive celling

"climber": secondly, you will have
acquired a healthy new ficus free of

charge: thirdly, the old tree will

produce two or more new stems In

spring and will continue to be a hand-
some house plant for years to come.
There to also a fourth' advantage.

The leaves that appear In spring or

summer can be used to make a
"ficus factory."

Propagation. There are different

ways to propagate a ficus elaatica.

During March, April, or even in

May,you can cut leaves with a Small

piece of stem from ficus side sprouts

and Insert them into a jar filled with

lukewarm tap water. The water has
to be changed every few days; keep
it at a steady temperature.

When tiny white roots appear on
the cuttings, transplant to medium-
sized flower pots filled with the
above-mentioned soil mixture.
Water regularly, but never too

much. Place the pots in shade for

two months till new leaves appear

and show you a positive result for

your transplantation.

Don't be disappointed If about 30

per cent of your plants do not
succeed. This happens even to a
professional. Another method to to

remove the cuttings and transplant

them immediately Into flower pots

without a rooting period In water. In

this case, you have to use hormone-
rooting powder in which you dip the

end of the stems before planting.

was, according to one Iranian
source, "a nobody cleaning car
windscreens in Teheran only 13
years ago.” Epitomizing the rags-to-

riches entrepreneurial class that the

shah has nurtured, Yazdani now
live* In exclusive north Teheran in a
costle-llke structure bristling with

radio antennas and machlnegun
nests.

All Rpznl came from nowhere to

become a royally-appointed senator,

head of the Ahahrlar Bonk, and ma-
jor stockholder in Iran's largest

private steel combine. In recent

months, it Is reported, he urged
military officers and government of-

ficials to take a hard line with the op-

position.

Ahmad Khuyami Is the major In-

vestor in Iran National, Iran's
largest cor and bus producer. Op-
position sources say that both Zahedl
and the shah have Investments in

Iran National, and that government
Import duties ranging tram 200 to 400

per cent have given Iran National
monopoly profits and a 75 per cent

share of the market.
Licensed from Chrysler, Iran

National sells an outmoded Hillman
car, called the P.tykan, for about 36,-

000. The only competitor to General
Motors' Iranian subsidiary, a joint

venture boLwccr. GM and the ubi-

quitous Pahlavi Foundation,
repository of the 3hah's many in-

vestments.

A product of the U.S. Harvard
Business School, Habib-Allah Lad-
jevardl is one of the three sons of

Mahmoud Ladjcvardi. founder of the
Behshar Industrial Group, a collec-

tion of some 49 wholly-owned com-
panies and Joint ventures with
foreigners or other Iranians. The
Bchahnr Group Is involved with the
U.S. Dupont company in a 5280m.

Joint venture synthetic fibre plant
near Isfahan. The Export-Import
Bank of the United States has com-
mitted $40m. to the project.

THE TRANSFER list alleges that
seven members of the royal family
and close relatives have also ex-
ported millions of dollars.

What are they doing with the
money? Two years ago, the shah's
twin sister. Princess Ashraf. bought
the Park Avenue. New York, es-

tablishment belonging to cosmetics
tycoon Charles Rcvson. Last year,
she bought a seven-storey
townhousc, and recently snapped up
the townhousc next door — for 3900,-

090.

At the same time, Ashraf acquired
for an undisclosed sum. an exotic
palm-sluddcd pavilion In the ex-

clusive Las Brisas section of
Acapulco. Mexico.
Her sister. Princess Shams, has

not been idle either, buying a $600,-

D00 house In the TruesdaJe Estates
section of Beverly Hills, California,

tivo years ago and shelling out $2m.
for a parcel of land near the Beverly
Hills Hotel last year. Local estate

agents say the princess plans to put a
$15m. home on the site.

Her husband, former Cultural

Affairs Minister Mehrdad Pahlbod,
recently transferred $32m. to his

bonk accounts in the West.

PUTTING BACK SEVERED LIMBS

Surgeon’s dream is coming true

By KEVIN McKEAN/Associated Press

NEW YORK. — Once r.Q more than a
surgeon's dream, the attachment of
severed limbs is an operation com-
ing of age In modern medicine — a
fact reflected In the restoration last

month of an 1?-year-old girl's teg.

But doctors are expressing only
guarded Optimism In the case of

Elizabeth McFadden, whose leg was
re-attached in a six-hour operation
after she fell in front of a train.

While surgeons have gained much
experience in restoring fingers,
hands and arms, restoration of a full

icg la still rare, with perhaps fewer
than two dozen operations ever
attempted in the U.S.
Doctors who worked on the sixth

grader from Central Islip. New
York, say it may be years before

they know whether the operation
was a success.
The first operation to re-a:tack a

fully severed limb was performed in
1362 when Dr. Ronald Malt and sur-

geons at Massachusetts Genera!
Hospital In Boston rejoined the right

arm of a 12-year-old boy.
That boy was Everett Knowle, who

now works as a meat delivery mtr.
hauling 90-kllo sides cf beef, a
spokesman at the hospital said.

Despite this success, operations
remained experimental in the U.S.
until Malt and a dozen other promi-
nent surgeons visited China in the

early 1970s.

The Chinese had achieved success
with many such operations, in-

cluding re-attaching a leg. “We
came back resolved to try harder,"
said one of those who made the
trip. Today, doctors estimate,

perhaps 1,000 Americans a year un-

dergo replant operations, with
fingers, hand and arms, in that

order, accounting for nearly all.

The operations are performed by
teams of surgeons at more than a
dozen medical centres and
sometimes last up to 24 hours.

Eleven months ago in Boston, sur-

geons at Tufts, a New England
medical centre, spent 17 hours piec-

ing together the shattered legs of Lee
Stimson. now 11, whose legs and
pelvis were crushed and mangled
when he fell under a train.

The boy was hospitalized nearly

five months, and a part of his left

foo; had to be amputated. He Is now
confined to a wheelchair much of the
time, but can walk and climb stairs

with braces and crutches.
In replant surgery, doctors first

re-attach severed blood vessels to

get blood to the Injured part. Then
they rejoin muscles, tendon* and
nerves, using hand-held Instruments
but sometimes working under a
microscope to stitch together ten-
dons as thin as a hair.

Chances for success depend on if

the severed part wae cut cleanly,
whether -the operation begins quick-
ly, and If the patient to a child, as
young tissues heal better than older
tissues.

The operation that has been least

successful, doctors say, is the re-

attaching of a leg. Legs heal more
slowly than arms, the nerves munt
grow farther to regenerate, and ar-

tificial legs are zr.:-c satisfactory

than artificial arms or hands,
replant surgeons said.

"THE THING you don’t wont to do is

give a limb a viable blood supply and
then find out the nerve doesn't grow.

.

The longer you keep a patient in the

hospital the worse the situation

might be if you ultimately decide to

take It off," said one plastic surgeon
who asked not to be named.
Surgeons decided to make the

attempt with Elizabeth because of

her youth and because the severed
leghad beenwell preserved, cold Dr.
Michael Mamakoa, one of the team
that operated on her.
Her leg now shows the healthy

pink of blood flow and there has not
as yet been any sign of infection.

Doctors expect to reopen the leg in

two to six months for fine surgery an
the main nerve, the ends of which
are now only roughly joined.

A woman of valour
RABBANIT Sara Herzog, wife of the
late Chief Rabbi Isaac Halevi Her-
zog and mother of diplomats Chaim
Herzog and the late Ya'acov Herzog,
was a woman of great Intelligence,
compassion, and organizational
ability.

She was bom !n 1899 in Kular.d.

near Riga, Latvia. Her father. P.ibbi

Samuel Isaac HiUmar., took the
family to Scotland ir. 190b. Sara
married Isaac Halevi Herzog :r. 7917.

upon his appointment as a rabbi :r.

Belfast. In 1936 Rav Herzog accepted
the invitation to become the Chief
Rabbi of Palestine and the couple
settled in Jerusalem in 1937.

Rabbanit Herzog joined her hus-
band in his struggle for Jewish rights

in Palestine and In his continued ef-

forts to secure a place here for

refugees from the Holocaust.

She participated in political ac-

tivities and it was not beneath her
dignity to demonstrate against the
British White Paper and Mandatory
government policies.

A former member of Mizrahi*
Women's Organization of Great Bri-

tain. Rabbanit Herzog was active In

several religious women's Zionist

movements. She was elected presi-

dent of the Mizrahi Women's
Organization and In 1977 the presi-
dent of Emuna, the World Religious
Women's Movement which com-
bined the Israeli division with
similar movements in other coun-
tries.

RABBANIT HERZOG was the chair-
man of the Ezrat Nashlm Hospital In

Jerusalem. In addition to developing
this centre into the most modern of
its kind in the Middle East, she
chaired numerous committees and
organizations devoted to work for

disadvantaged families, delinquent
youth, and maternal aid Institutions.

It was during her leadership that
Mizrahi developed a network of
educational institutions ranging
from kindergartens to high schools.

Sara Herzog was chosen as
"Mother of the Year" In 1966 by the
Council of Women's Organizations in

Israel and received many Inter-

national awards for her work.
She was a Distinguished Citizen of

Jerusalem and held honorary
degrees from Bar-Ban and Hebrew
Universities. A forest was planted in

her name In 1958 by the Mizrahi

Rabbanit Sara Herzog

Women's Organization of Great Bri-
tain.

Rabbanit Herzog was famous for
her simplicity and generosity. She
kept an open house to all guests In

true Jewish tradition.

ALEXANDER ZVIELLI
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Garment Is the trade name of the newest
plant for pickles In Israel, situated in the

heart of green Galilee.

In Carmlel, we have prepared the juiciest and
tastiest pickles just for you.
We have succeeded in this by a combination
of secrets from grandmother's kitchen (a

tradition of many, many years which we
brought from abroad) and devoted loving

attention, using fresh high-grade agricultural

produce, and ultra-modern technology.

1. For a start, we grow our agricultural

produce in the most fertile fleldB of green
Galilee.

2. We harvest at the time taste and size are
ideal.

3. The produce to rushed immediately to our
mechanized factory situated close by.

4. We clean and wash every chosen
vegetable, under the most stringent
hygenic conditions.

5. The produce to then in our quality control

laboratories, at each stage of production.
6. At the end of the process, packaging in

vacuum tins retains the marvelous
flavour.

7. We export them to all comers of the world,
so that pickle lovers like you all over can
join you in enjoying our pickles.

CARMELIT from Carmiei,

Genuine pickles

from green Galilee.

Sr:

iv?*1

tianmli
I Carmelit Portnoy Industries Ltd. I
I Carmiei Industrial Zone, XrJ - 04-989367/8

1
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FOOD WEEK—
Infant

industry

going

strong
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter

AS EACH Food Week approaches,
journalists Invariably ask the
organizers, “What’s new in the In-

dustry?"
One of the answers this year is the

Milosun plant which produces cann-
ed and frozen poultry. The plant was
commissioned less than a year ago.
Milosun Is part of the Milouot

regional enterprises in the western
Galilee. It is owned by the kibbutzim
in the area and operated as a
cooperative.
Milosun, like some other plants in

the Milouot group, was created
because the. settlements needed to
adjust to the rapidly changing
market conditions and problems of
over-production (until a short time
ago, there was a poultry surplus, and
the cold storage plants were loaded
with frozen 'chickens and turkeys!

.

The surplus no longer exists in this

field, and Milosun’s goods are
produced from poultry that is grown
especially for them by the kibbutz
farms.
Speaking to Yitzhak “Bouxy”

Arbel, of Kibbutz Cabrl, the director
of Milosun, one senses his pride In

this plant as one senses his pride in
w« children.
One of the aspects that gives him

most satisfaction is that the plant's

Spice your
life, naturally

MONDAY, JANUARY ^
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Prettily trimmed pastry shells on the Milosun production line-

production lines are fully automatic
and built in accordance with inter-

national standards and regulations.
ARBEL SAYS the canned products
from the plant are offered in a large
selection of sizes, ranging from 100
grams to 10 kilograms. The large
cans are a speciality, and the com-
pany can be regarded as pioneers in

this field.

In a recent tour, journalists tasted
a Milosun luncheon prepared from
the huge 10-kilogram cans. The food,

remarkably, had a distinctly home-
made flavour.

The canned products Include
meals of meat; vegetables, gravies,
spreads and soups.
Another Milosun line is frozen

products, which include breaded and
fried items, flame-broiled burgers, a

variety of pies and many .chicken

and turkey dishes prepared in

sauces. . . „
Arbel's eyes sparkle as he talks

about the packaging of these

products, which are ultra modem.
Packaging includes the use of

aluminium trays, boil-In-the-bag

pouches and laminated cartons.

Arbel also points out that his

poultry products are low in fat' and
cholesterol and free of chemical
preservatives and colourings.

THE COMPANY also plans to sell

their poultry meat pies In stores

where the meals will be pre-heated
— fast-food for people In a hurry who
want something more than just a
fel&fel or sandwich.
The plant started production in

May, 1978 and hasa potential
am,

production of 8,000 tons ol p3
('both canned and frozen)

. Arta*
the plant is capable of pn^*
even more, but does not rJ;

enough chickens and turW 1

processing.
”

He hopes that eventually me™
of Milouot will supply enoughpu
for the plant. The target is to ^
TO per cent of the produce,
remaining 30 per cent beta*
locally.

^
Arbel also emphasized that

plant has a well-equipped res*
and development department,^
includes an experimental

kit,

and taste-panel facilities. And
quality-control department UaM
enforce the most rigid Intern^
standards.

Entrepreneur in Jerusalem
Israel Edible Products, Ltd.

•‘__P. O. B. 707, Haifa Israel

Telex : *6141
Telephone : 04-72T (4f

Pure, natural, unground spices

in a beautiful ready-to-use

.

spice mill for the table and
kitchen.

Middle East Spices Co.

F.G.B. 32168, Tel Aviv

Tel. 03-781343

DESIGNER, restaurateur and
producer of nature foods, Roger
Savatteri. at the age of 23, has a
biography that reads like a novel.

Just when he was about to begin
studying architecture at Brooklyn's
Pratt Institute of Art, Roger, who is

not Jewish, came to Israel as a
volunteer during the Yom Klppur
War. A few months later he visited

Jerusalem and fell in love with the
city. He has been there ever since.

Enrolling in the Bezalel Art
Academy in architecture, industrial

design and graphics, he Immediately
became embroiled in the life of the
city. Soon afterhe began his studies,

he learned that a large apartment
complex was planned for a par-
ticularly scenic slope of Abu Tor. a
neighbourhood overlooking the Old
City, and he set out to tight It.

He got the plana of the building fay

posing as an earnest architecture
student eager to learn about building
on slopes. From the plans he drew a
sketch of what the hillside would look
like after the building was com-
pleted, and. .with thea&.he went
around the neighbourhood drum-
ming up opposition to the-plaxu His
activities resulted in the slicing of a
few storeys off the planned building.

The project has yet to be built.

THEN, having become convinced of
the benefits of health food, he

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

became a partner in a natural food
restaurant. The restaurant folded

after two months, having barely
broken even. Roger was left with a
large supply of wooden bowls,
copper pots and chopsticks;
Meanwhile, the Jerusalem housing

shortage does not seem to have any
relevance for the young student who
goes on foot throughout the city,

striking up conversations with all

and sundry. At one period he oc-

cupied three flats, as home, studio
and storeroom, all at minimal rent.

In one of his flats he opened an in-

formal teahouse, serving meals and
herb tea to guests who were asked, to
remove their shoes before they
entered. He also sold books on such
topics as mysticism, the occult and
yoga.
When his peanut butter and

sesame seed butter became popular,
be began tji

. bdftle^them and sett

them In shops — until""the* Health
Ministry, in & rare-burst of conscien-
tiousness closed him down, not
because they found the products dir-

ty but because he did nothave a per-
mit. Roger was forced to buy back
dozens of jars of peanut butter. .

When he realized that it would take

organization to produce m,
foods, Roger went into busfauti 1

a partner who put up the cu
After a few months he found

(

mercial life boring and then Kit

his share in the business, why
still flourishing..

HIS LATEST activity hu beeni

assistant at the excavation* g
OpheL the site of the city of Di

At the directions of
|

archaeologists, he executes pn
drawings of the area ezesn

together with projections of ares

they must' have looked during

time of the First Temple.

; This in turn led him to tiih

project, a. aeries 'of drawinp oi

gates of the Old City. The drail

themselves are architectural i«

ecuticra, but the suirountftgj.

been "improved upon.” T8s*

aerials have been ellmiiiifaf

asphalt streetshave beenfroifo

ed into cobblestones. V-rSfi
An admirer, seeing theiM]

immediately hit upon the.fe,

they. wouUL look vezy; xsfoj
calendar. Always .refl!^,Jjff

something new. Roger imam
designed the calendar, letteris

layout. In a country who?'
designed, reasonably^
souvenirs are few and far

the calendar should ftal

j

fakers; especially among .tit"

FOOD CANNERIES ^
ISRAELS BIGGEST EXPORTER

*1OF

SZB TTHL2
33 a THE
OUR FROZEN CONCENTRATED

NATURAL JUICE IS ALSO
AVAILABLE IN ISRAEL UNDER

r Jaffa

CHAMPION M

KOOR FOODS LTD.
AND MOST UP-TO-DATE

CONSUMER GOODS
PRODUCER IN ISRAEL.

THE 'GAT' FROZEN CONCENTRATES

-

NATURAL JUICE ALL YEAR ROUND

*) OUR EXPORTS (1978) TOTAL:
12.5 MILLION DOLLARS FOR NET

*
***

KOOR FOODS LTD. incorporates all Koor plants*
which manufacture food and consumer products

including edible oils
*

flour, toiletries, cosmetics;
detergents, footwear

paper products and games.

Sales in 1978
reached IL 2,8 billion,

with $14 million

in exports.

Number
of employees - 3108

hod lavan \
with its products in E.E.C., Switzerland, and Scandinavia.

The Most Modem and Hygienic Plant for Turkey Delicacies in Israel.

mM © V5J
Hod Lavan Turkey Products. Ltd., Bet Herut P.O.B. Vitkin 581. Israel Tel. 063-65473 Telex 46332

4KOOR FOODS LTD.

OPHIR TOURS LTD.
Official Travel Agent for

4th ISRAEL FOOD WEEK
Welcomes the Participants and Wishes

them an Enjoyable Stay in Israel

.
- >»/• "-St- !

SHEMEN INDUSTRIES LTD. • ETZ HAZAYITH LTD. • ISRAEL EDIBLE PRODUCTS LTD
'

SHEFA PROTEIN INDUSTRIES LTD. • MATA FOOD INDUSTRIES LTD
' •"

BEER-SHEVA FLOUR MILLS LTD. • NOON CANNING FACTORY LTD
YONAH - FISHING AND INDUSTRY LTD. • HELENE CURTIS ENTERPRISES ISRAEL {1967) LTD ^-^^^WiJERUSALEM PAPER PRODUCTS LTD. • OFEK - DEVELOPMENT. TRADE AND INDUSTRY CO ltnRATZIF JERUSALEM - CONTINUOUS FORMS LTD. • PHANTOM LTD. (CONTINUOUS FORMS AND DT

PAPER PRODUCTS) • U.A.I. UNITED AEROSOL INDUSTRI ES LTD. • H LS LTD
CARMEL CONTAINERS CORRUGATED CARDBOARD INDUSTRIES LTD ••• •

HAMEGAPER -JERUSALEM SHOES LTD • OR-DA (INDUSTRIES) (1969fLTD
*

"

'*'

TRI-WALL CONTAINERS (ISRAEL) LTD. • DEKEL (PALM) OIL INDUSTRIES LTD - '•

^||||fg

. .
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Can do
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter

ONE OF THE backbones of Israel's

food industry, the canning industry,

iiu made several revolutions during
the past few years.

Industrialists in Israel Invested in

modern equipment, tried new
products and ultimately turned to

non-tin material for canning, such as

plastic. This is being used mainly for

frozen and chilled goods.

A pioneer and leader in this field Is

the Yakhin-Hok.al Canning Com-
pany. which was founded in 1937.

Michael Passweg, chairman and
managing director of the company,
says: “In the early days. It waa an
agricultural contracting company,
engaged primarily in citrus grove
management. Today, it manages 90.-

000 dunams of citrus groves, part of

which are directly owned by
Yakhin."
Yakhin Is involved in nearly all

aspects of the citrus industry — plant-

ing. cultivation, picking and pack-

ing. It also processes and markets

the fruit.

The company's turnover in 1978

was ILl.Sb.. of which $£0m. was
earned In exports.

Yakhin operates four cltrua
processing plants, which produce
goods In consumer pocks, cans and
bottles, bulk plastic and tank con-
tainers. drums and large tins for

reprocessing nnd bottling abroad.
The company also processes other

fruits and vegetables in standard-
size packs for the consumer market.

PASSWEG Is particularly proud of

Yakhtn's pectin plant, the only one of

Its kind In the Mediterranean area.

Apart from the plant In Israel, there

are only three in the U.S. and seven
In Europe.

PcctJn. a white powder made from
citrus peels lin Europe it is made
from apple peels). Is mainly used as

a sweetener — In jams, mar-
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“ Wfcj here aRE some rather azotic

recipes 3 picked up while In the

United Kates, ’ featuring orange*,,
“takf-. orange rind or orange-flavoured E-
11

&ui6e. queixf.'
" ''

••
“ ' ' 1

*

;
OBANGE NUT LOAF

* T. boiler or maryaHne r

a7ilTin> I cup Aoiteir-

fian^ 2 egg
« the ait- IT. grated orange rind

ectfou" cups flow
he ecQ, 5X I- baking powder
le Uftt f-

oJectJon- $ cup. orange juice ...
? loob- \ cup chopped nuts .

itTe^k’ 7. Cream butter or margarine, and
ed 1^^ honey in a mixing bowl- Add eggand
s of to- orange rind. .

! city, t s- Sift flour, baking powder and salt

arcutj. and add alternately with orange
• aurnp juice to creamed batter. Stir In nuts

i um' 1111(1 bl*nd. Four into a greased loaf

een elk Pan - Bake in 38Q“F<1W"C) oven fori

iaveb« hour. 20 minutes or until brown,

2“*
1V CHOCOLATE-ORANGEMOUSSE

W servings. ..

'

. upontt ^ cup Qf ggmi-awcet chocolate
1 pieccerilttokenup bar)•jW ;
ly* ni:2 .ft e^exfft-flUMurid Hftfrar*:*
R°Str^ 9 eggu>hiU±y: i. .

- ai&ij .i -

eBdir
' pinch Gait

mn*I7 c 3 T. sugar
aionabtj

. j T. prafed orange rind
ewaudfc;-!; Melt pieces of chocolate In a
should fcsaueepaa. Stir in liqueur. Set aside.
Uy amnf1 2. Beat egg whites until stiff, adding

.sail. When nearly in peaks, add

Oranges for dessert
FROM MY JERUSALEM KKTCHEK/Sybil Zimmerman

sugar. Spoon a few tablespoons of

beaten whites into melted chocolate.
3. Fold chocolate-egg white mixture
into bowl of egg whites. Add orange
rind. Spoon Into Individual serving
dishes. Refrigerate at least 8 hours
before serving.

BOX ORANGE COMPOTE
8-4 servings

t T. butter or margarine

a* cup powdered (confectioner’s)

sugar
1 t. com flour
3 T. orange juice-

l T. lemon juice

£ cups oranges cut in serving pieces

1 T. orange-flavoured liqueur

l. Combine butter or margarine,
sugar, corn flour, orange juice and
lemon juice In saucepan over low
heat. Stir until slightly thick.

.'rT=*«*P*

Oranges— good for you and good to eat. <24 plus}

Michael Passweg

maladcs, confectionery, jellied

sweets, ice-cream and phar-
maceutical products.
The Yakhin pectin is of a high

quality and is widely exported. Only
about 8 per cent la used locally.

Passweg complained that the

citrus processing plants are receiv-

ing less produce each year. This la

teaching the company to economize
and use well the small amount of raw
material that Is received; “How
successful we are can be seen by the

fact that every year we have less

waste material.'*

Passwog does not agree with
demands by his colleagues in the
produce Industry that the govern-

ment allow them to plant special
citrus groves for Industry.
“The main problems are a shor-

tage of water and the amount of
work and cultivation that would be
necessary. In the long run. It would
not be profitable. If you give the
orchard less water and cultivation
thftn it requires, the fruit will yield

less Juice — there are no tricks
here.'* So what Is Passwcg’s
solution? He believes the producers
should organize themselves better
and be more united. One of the main
problems today, he says. Is that the
Industry Is divided. And that hurts
everyone. Passweg. who Is also
chairman of the Israeli Food Centre
at the Israeli Export Institute,
believes, too. that Israel must de-
mand full membership of the Euro-
pean Economic Community.

2. Stir in oranges. Simmer until

warm. Add orange liqueur. Serve
immediately over ice cream or In

fruit dishes.

FRESH ORANGE CAKE
2 cups flour
l L baking powder
1 t. baking soda
1 cup butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
3 eggs
1 cup sour cream
1 T. grated orange rind

ii cup chopped nuts

Vi cup orange juice \

cup orange-flavoured liqueur

£ T. chopped nuts
1. Sift flour, baking powder and bak-
ing soda into a mixing bowl. Beat
butter or margarine, l cup sugar and
egg yolks in second bowl until fluffy.

Add flour mixture alternately with
sour cream to creamed mixture.
2. Stir In orange rind and % cup nuts.

S. Beat egg whites in bowl until stiff.

Fold Into batter. Spoon batter Into

tube pan and bake in 330°F (180°C)
oven for SO minutes or until toothpick
inserted.cqmea out clean.
4. CoiftbliiS" orange 'juice, cup
sugar, in- saucepan. Heat over low
fkLme

J
i£hdfsugar dissolves. Remove

from heat and add orange-flavoured
liqueur. Spoon over hot cake after it

is removed from oven. Sprinkle
remaining 2 T. nuts on top. Cool 15
minutes, then loosen edge with knife

and turn onto plate to cool.

Not till February. Froumine’s new plant at JsSerot is exhibiting at the Israeli Food Fair.
They will be showing a new series of pasta products— FRUMENTI — pasta from inbar
wheat (Durum Semolina No. II made with Italian know how. Sorry — they won't be on
the market till next month (February) but they WELL be worth waiting for.

MAGDANIAT HAOAR LTD.
JERUSALEM

MANUFACTURERS OF BISCUITS
COOKIES, CRACKERS AND WAFERS

The
continued growth of our exports,

all over the world, bears proof
to the quality of our products.

This fact
is the result of our tradition

in maintaining the
highest standard of quality.

All our produces'
are produced and packed with the

most advanced technology,
which guarantees their high quality,

flavor, freshness, and delicious taste.

From Israel
to your table..

MACSDAIMIAT HADAR I
ROB 8088,JERUSALEM. f

TEL(02)7T72H>~7.(02)714322

Gourmet poultry delicacies
^ fromMilosun

From the kibbutz farms of Galilee comes a sumptuous new taste experience.

MIL! — an abundant menu of temptingly-prepared poultry dishes,

frozen or canned and ready to heat and serve.

MILI poultry products are low in fat and cholesterol,

and contain no artificial preservatives, colorings, or chemical additives.

Like ail Milosun products, MILI is backed by an expert team

of food technologists and quality control specialists,

assuring you the very finest in high-quality ingredients

and the latest in processing and packaging techniques.

HEAD OFFICE:
yakhin house
2 KAPLAN STREET
TEL AVIV ISRAEL
PHONE 03-254351

"

‘.7r*

.

WKHIN EXPOjflf
i PINS*
V 1978 J

DOLLARS

$ 42,500,000 CITRUS FRUIT EXPORTED

S 17,500,000 CITRUS BV-PRODUCTS+PECTIN

MIL! — FROM THE KIBBUTZ FARMS OF GALILEE See and taste MILI

MJIouot — Haifa Bay settlements Dev. Co. Ltd. /Milosun at
979^

k ’

ji'ma
CARM1T CANDIES
Fresh Milk Caramels
Produced under a licence Issued by

Isicrem Galliot d’lslgny, Llson, France

The Carmit candy factory, located in Kibbutz Maale Hahamisha. near Jerusalem,
'produces fresh-mllk caramels, butterscotch and other sweets, using milk from the kib-

butz dairy herd.

CARMIT CANDIES, Maale Hahamlaha, Jerusalem, Israel, Tel. 02-539858
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* Deep Frozen Citrus
Concentrates

Exports to all countries in 1977

$30,000,000 f.O.b.

Citrus Essential Oils

(Concentrated)

M
Skylab astronauts (from left) Joseph Kerwin. Paul Weilz and Charles Conrad test-taste food for their space mission.

k Pasteurised Citrus Juices
(in Cans and Bottles)

*- Concentrated Citrus Juices

* Orange and Grapefruit
Segments In Syrup

* Citrus Bases
* Comminuted Citrus Juices
* Citrus Pulps and Fruit Cells
* Orange. Lemon and

Grapefruit Squashes

* Tomato Concentrates

* Tomato Juices (in cans
and bottles) and other

Tomato products

* Apricot Preserves and Pulp
* Various Nuts and Almonds

Citms & Canned Products Association
representing; GAT, Gival Halm; MILOS, Nabariya; PBI-HA’EMEK,
Mlgdal Ha’emek; PRI-TNUVA, Rehovol; RIMON, Glvut Brenner

Associated Factory; Marcus Fruit Ltd.. Fetah Tikva

Tel Aviv, Israel, P.O.B. 534, Cables: CITROPAL TELAVIV
Telex: 33726 Tel Aviv

Aboutthe€mSything
youcan’tgetatthe

WmAvsvSheraton Hotel
Ishotelfood.

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The nearest thing to

"out of this world food” Is the food
that astronauts eat during their
space flights.

At the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA!
headquarters in Houston, Texas,
research is now In advanced stages
on what the crew aboard the space
shuttle orbIter will eat. And it does
not seem that they will be suffering
from malnutrition or monotonous
meals.
Menus are balanced (3,000 calories

a day), with piping hot entrees,
reasonably cold fruit beverages or
dessert, and plenty of condiments.
A typical daily menu aboard shut-

tle may be: breakfast — orange
drink, peaches, scrambled eggs,
sausage, sweet roll, cocoa; lunch —
cream of mushroom soup, ham and
cheese sandwich, stewed tomatoes,
banana, cookies and tea: dinner —
shrimp cocktail with sauce,
beefsteak, broccoli au gratin,
strawberries, pudding, cookie and
cocoa. -Many of the foods —
breakfast bars, for instance — come
right off supermarket shelves.

ALL MEALS will be prepared with
variety in mind, so that a space
traveller may have a different menu
for six successive days. On the

Fit for

men

space

seventh day the cycle begins again-
Dining may be at a table in the
galley, or from a food tray held in the
lap or affixed to the wall. (Zero
gravity requires special fastenings
an trays.) Ordinary eating utensils
will be used.
Types of foods planned for the

space shuttle Include:
• Thermostabilized — Pre-cooked
foods canned or packaged in
laminated foil pouches such as
cheese spread, tuna, beef with
barbecue sauce.

• Intermediate Moisture — Foods
preserved by controlling the
available moisture, such as dried
apricots, peaches, breakfast bars.
• Rehydratable — Dehydrated
foods reconstituted with water, such
as scrambled eggs, beef patty,
chicken and noodles, all beverages.
• Irradiated — Foods exposed to
ionizing radiation to effect preserva-
tion, such as bread, rolls and beef
steak.
• Freeze dried — Foods with all
water removed ito be rehydrated or
eaten as is with saliva acting as the
moistening agent), such as
strawberries, shrimp, bananas.
• Natural form — foods such as
nuts and cookies.
From the beginning of the U.S.

space effort, the down-to-earth topic
of food has captured the attention of
both observers and participants. In
the early days, when space flights

were short, food was not too impor-
tant. But it became a vital one as
space travellers began to range
farther and stay longer. At first

menus included only ’the tubes of
pastelike food served at room
temperature, dehydrated cubes, or a
few freeze-dried items. They were
consumed without enthusiasm.
By the time of the long-duration

Apollo flights, the forms and
preparation of space food had

become more sophisticated, and new
heating and cooling means brought
improved palatabiHty.

During early Apollo missions, the

pattern became standardized: 2,800

calories a day consisting of 16 to 17

per cent protein, 30 to 32 per cent fat

and 50 to 94 per cent carbohydrate.
Food was of two types: dehydrated

cubes and lightweight
f r

dehydrated servings.

foods consisted of solids process!^
the form of compressed
dehydrated cubes which could
rchydrated by the saliva in

1

mouth as food was chewed, FfJJ*
dried foods, which retain

nutrition and fresh appearance *
after processing, were reconau.,^
by injection of a specific

hot or cold water. All were naek.j’*
heavy plastic.

OCCUPANTS of SkyJeb fared
better during the three manned
sions to the space station. They
given a greater variety of[3
the rate of 1.9 kilograms per davn?
man. a volume previously luiktM
in manned space flight.

refrigerators and warming i3
were used for the first time in sn^L
Except for beverages, co^S
from a collapsible dispenser,

jjj

were packaged In aluminum
with the now-famillar pull-off jjj?
At mealtimes, the astrona

assembled the cans onto a t
warmer-retainer tray from ,

they dined.
The space shuttle oven, howeyp.

operating In a cabin maintained?
standard sea-level atmosphen
pressure, can heat .meals to ss c
can heat food in containers
structed from various materials
of various sizes and shape
Rehydratable foods wiij J

reconstituted by - water inserted
through a narrow tube that a?
forates the plastic container rath*
than the complex valve used eailw
The new food-warm er/retaln&
trays will be more streamlined
easier to eat from and maintain heat
efficiently for hot foods while n«
affecting temperature of cold hen*

It should be easy for a ere*
member to assemble a meal for f

in about five minutes, ’to be heated
and ready to eat in about an hour
Clean-up Is simple — "wet wipe,
containing a cleaning compound are

used on trays and utensils.

Everything won’t be perfect, «
course. The ice cream voted th*

favourite food of Skylab astronaut*

Is not on the menu so far for apa«
shuttlers. On the other hand, the

crew will not have to eat cold

potatoes, the food voted mon
repulsive by all the astronauts.

AGRICULTURAL EXPORT Cd LTD.

20, Ha'arba'a St.. P.O.B. 7163 Tel- Aviv

Tel 264264 TLX (3)41714

HUHSU
The Kum Kum Restaurant.

4*. For a sunny breakfast,

a luscious lunch, or a
- delightful dinner,

nl r^|»r The Kum Kum has it all.

\W i jPf sabra fresh and

\llJf I
everything "Just"

WJ}: -ffi homemade,
fcw|

1

14®! Chinese food, Italian

JLlfj 1 IjMlj food, quarter-pound

i|Mf hamburgers.

salads, American-styfe sandwiches, and
sinfully delicious pies.

Everything from around the world and a
whole bunch of specialities that would
bring a tear to a Jewish mother's eye
(possibly our yesterdays chicken soup).
We’re so sure that you're going to love

our Kum Kum that we'd like you to come
in just to look at our menus. (And we'll

even give you something very special to

munch on while you're reading). (Withe
copy ol this ad, of course.) Open all day
and evening.

TheTwelveTribes
The Twelve Tribes Grill Room

.

An experience you'll remember
at a place you’ll never forget
The Twelve Tribes.

That gourmet dining spot that

all the tourists who don't want to go
I to all the places that tourists go to,

00.

larmcl is ihc brand name of Agrcxco’s hfffh

quality agricultural produce, marketed
in 4 continents.

[i\YH\cl quality products Include fresh fruit,

vi-netahles, ent flowers, honey, mutton,
poultry and fish.

(Atmcl quality products have earned a well-^ deserved reputation among' customers
and sellers alike for freshness and
superior packing.

(*VT>HCl exporta for 1377/8 totalled 1189,000,000.

Forecast exports for 1978/9: 9186,000,000.

We will be happy to supply yok witfi furtWr

.

Information and recipes. Just contact our
Sales Promotion Office at the above address)
or any of Agrexco'a sales branches In Lon-
don. Paris, Frankfurt, Zurich , Copenhagen,
Rotterdam. Milan and New York.

USMs
1

T"sy»»

The Twelve Tribes.

A flaming extravaganza of crepes,

grill offerings, and a mirage
of specialties that come happily

to life.

Open 7.30 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

(except Friday)

atfihenew
#€tlA2

TeiA^-Sho^XmHotei
115 Hayarkon Street Tei Aviv Tel: 288222

WA’MOH iTD,

Ashdod, P.O.B. 108. Tel. 055-2161 1-2, Cable Address:

JAFFAMOR, Ashdod, rsnwl. Telex: 31845 JAMOR IL

Citrus Products
Natural and sweetened juices — in different sizes of
bottles and tins.

Concentrates, bases, squashes and special products in
tins or in barrels.

— Orange and grapefruit segments in tins.

Tomato Products
Juices, peeled tomatoes, crushed tomatoes, diced
tomatoes, pizza, ketchup, puree in tins.

iEs& Welcome to
all the participants

in the 4th
Israel Food Week

ATTAS
Halva, Tchina & Sweets

Industry Ltd.

9 Kehov Benvenisti, Tel Aviv,

Tel. 824531

Exporters of high quality

Halva and Tchina

30th anniversary of israei

anniversary of Wissotzkylea
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^^CkMfts.'at tbe Oaoel Hamat Hotel relax on the shore of Lake

J?
,ar£.^Ktes«rBfc :.

"torjJ ' ...
. _______

TIBERIAS, with ail Us beauty and
priceless natural resources. Is being
"rediscovered" ns one »f Israel's

most attractive resort areas by both
Israeli and foreign visitors.

With Its enviable location OR the

shores of Lake Kinneret. Tiberias

has become a base fur visitors bent

on combining1

a health cure with a
relaxing vacation.

The hot springs of Tiberias, of

course, have been popular for cen-

turies. even prior to it being given its

present name in honour of Tiberius,

Emperor of Rome, 2.000 yecura ago.

It baa also been long renowned aa a

seat of rabbinical study, where the

.Mishna was completed. Rabbi
Mosbe ben Mimon. "Maimonldcs.”
died there in 1204, and the tombs of

Rabbi Mclr Bar Hnnesa. Rabbi
Afciva, Rabbi Yohanan and Ellcser

the Great, and many other scholars

are still venerated today.
However, it ia the rare combina-

tion of Its many assets that have
mode Tiberias one of Israel's most
popular vacation areas.

ALONG THE SHORES of the
lakeside town, there prevails an un-

usually restful atmosphere. But if

the "lazy bliss” becomes too much,
one can enjoy swimming, sailing,

water-skiing, fishing, or cruising.

For the record. Lake Kinneret lies

212 metres below the level of the

Mediterranean, is 21 kms. long. 13

kms. at its widest point, has a cir-

cumference of 32 kms. and a depth of

about 30 metres.
The sea teems with an abundance

of fish of many species. A must for

ail who visit Tiberias, is the delights
of St. Peter's fish. One of the best
places to relish this tasty fish is at

Kibbutz Eln Gev, on the eastern
shore, about 2$ kms. by road around
the Lrto. or 9 km 3. by the ferry boats.

Etn Gev also boasts a splendid cen-
tre where music festivals are held.

In ancient times Jews came from
Babylon and Persia to Tiberias on
pilgrimages, doubtlessly enjoying
the serenity ns well as taking the

cure. Today's visitors follow very
much the same pattern.

For the growing number o?
overseas visitors, a tour around the
lake provides a rare glimpse of
history. Just ti kms. out of Tiberias is

Migdal, or in (is biblical form,
Magdalene. Crossing the Valley cf

Magdalene. Crossing the Valley of of

Glnnonar in the biblical Land of
Gcnncsarot of the Christian Bible
and from which the Kike acquired
yet another name.
Capernaum, where the- remnants

of the synagogue in which Jesus first

held prayers, remains an attractive
structure.

But It Is undoubtedly the hot
springs which gave Tiberias Its In-

itial push ns a resort over 20 cen-
turies ago-

THE FIRST BATHS are said to have
been built by the Roman Herod An-

tlpas. AbouL 40 years ago. the far-

seeing Tiberias Hot Springs com-

pany, learning from historical
rei ords. recognized the area's poten-
tial and began Its development os u

health centre.
The health-giving hot springe

provide alleviation from a wide
range of ailments, including
fibrosltls, neuralgia, bronchial
asthma, rheumatism and other
muscular and joint ir.flamatioss
The water from the natural

springs, which has a temperature of

60 C. is cooied'tc an average cf 2s*C.
or os prescribed for special treat-
ment by physician.

Traumatic disturbances following
accidents or operations, and
degenerative Joint diseases are other
aliments for which the hot springs
are said to be beneficial.

The recently opened "Young"
Tiberias hot springs, resort and spa.
with its thermal research centre.

and 35-metre-Iong thermal indoor
pool, is said to maintain the highest
international level. Physiotherapists
especially brought from Sweden are
in daily attendance.
Numerous private pools, 40

private bathing rooms, and 32 treat-
ment centres with 200 beds offer the
health seeker every possible facility

for treatment.

The hot springs host visitors from
Germany, Austria. Holland.
Finland. Belgium.. Switzerland,
Canada and other countries. In most
cases, tnc Europeans are sponsored
by their national sick funds.

Today, many visitors do not suffer
frem cither disease or ailment other
than a hectic modem life. Overwork,
over-travel, rear -exhaustion and
doily exposure to noise and air pollu-

tion bring not only Israelis but
visitors from abroad to the spas of

Tiberias.

THE FIRST MAJOR step in
revitalising Tiberias was the addi-
tion of the 3-star Canadian Pacific
Tiberias Plaza. The Gale! Kinneret
Hotel, also 5-star, remains another
favourite with revisiting Israelis oa
well aa with overseas visitors.

In ail. Tiberias offers over 2,000

tourist rooms.
The CP Tiberias Hotel cn the last

week-end of this month !s in-

troducing "swinging singles" enter-
tainment which includes a tour to

Mt. Hermon for winter sports, and
an all-night party with dancing till

the early hours to a full dance,

orchestra and a fine breakfast to

finish off with.

A final note for foreign visitors
— me 136-km. Journey from Tel Aviv
to Tiberias costs just £1 — probatiy
one of the best Iravei bargains in t.V-

world.

BIN GEV CAMPING HOLIDAY VILLAGE
on the Sea of Galilee ~ open afi year round

NOW OFFERS ATSPECIAL PRICES:
50 MODERN MOBILEHEATED HOMES

2 twin bedrooms + Mg living room.wtth kitchenette (stove and fridge),

hot water, shower and toilet. ,
t

* * dfc

Delicious Fish Restaurant at the Kibbutz
' dr

. . Supermarket an tbe spot

Ideal family base for; .

* skiing on ML Hermon
* touring the Golan Heights and Galilee
ic treatment at bathing upas . ;

I)etailsa£idboolringB;
Eta Gev. Holiday VWago,

''

TeL on-HUT/Wm or by tetter-'

Eln Gev JMfc 14940
Ha’araha Beldbbatxim:
100 Allenby.Bd-, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-614879

. .
A**

Kinneret SaUing Co. Ltd— Hevrat Shaytt Kinneret
Ttbaiaa, TeL 667-50097

Our fleet at 7 launches serves travel agencies. Institutions and enter-
prises, primary and secondary schools and single passengers all over
the Sea ot Galilee.

0

GINTON HOTEL,
Tiberias

.. . 4 -star •

Now at your service

polite, personal service.

^Discount rates

.

Now- is the!;•time to cozne to the Glnton

!

Intimate bar, orchestra, lively atmosphere at afternoon tea.

Pre-season prices

- Bookings: Glnton Hotel, TeL 067-91861

KIBBUTZ LAVI GUEST HOUSE
above the SeaofCfaJ^ee
Enjoy a -delightful vacation
in beautiful surroundings.

Tbe ideal center for exenraions to

Galilee and the Golan Heights

Special Shabbat atmosphere.

Restaurant and cafeteria services.

Tennis court lor sports lams. .

Suitable for conferences
—

~

up to 100 guests.
.

Daily services In the local syn-
agogue.

‘

Accommodation in centrally
heated double rooms
wrfth full/half board, or bed and
breakfast.

Details and bookings:
Kibbutz Lavi Guest House, TeL 067-21477,

or at Ha’araba Bekibbutzim:
100 AUenbj Rd.,

(

Tel Aviv, Tel. 08-614879-

Israel is

more beautiful

more relaxing at

THE GALEI KINNERETH
on the shores of Lake Kinneretn...

Pamper yourself this winter at Tbe Galel Klnnereth with Its tradition ofwarm individual

.hospitality and its large rooms overlooking the lake.

You'll discover an eaay-going holiday resort wlth much to do in and around.

Long known for its delicious meals, The Galel Klnnerethhas anew special feature: light,

law priced, luncheons In addition to your half-board arrangement. Altogether you'll be

surprised at Uu> prices. They're lower than you think. iaM
For reservations , call Galel Klnnereth, Tel. 007-92881/8 IKI1:
or the IRH
Reservations centre at *rne Sharon, Tel. 03-938777.

I awanocTonu

A subsidiary of The Israel

Land Development Co. Ltd.

TOURS FROM TIBERIAS
Point of departure: Main Terminal, EGGED TOURS. Tourists booked
In advance will be picked up at their hotel at no extra charge.
Pick-up time: 30 minutes prior to departure time.

101 UPPER GALILEE, GOLAN HEIGHTS U DAY)
Departure: 8.00 a.m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Price: 3X0.

Boot Yaacov Bridge, Gaddot lookout (former Syrian fortress) ; view
of Kuneitra from Tel Avital, Masada (Druse Village), Birk&t Ram,
through Neve Ativ, Kal'at Nimrod and a visit to the Baniaa, and Tel
Dan (see note); continue on to Metulla tor a view of the "Good
Fence," on to Klryat Shmona. Return to point of departure.
Note: Visit to Tel Dan In the summer and Mt. Hermon In the winter.

102 AROUNDTHE KINNERET (K DAY)
Departure: 8.30 a.m., Wednesdays only.

Price: $10.

Eln Sheva; Tabgha, Church of the Loaves and Fishes, Capernaum
(ancient synagogue). Across the Jordan Inlet Moshav Ramot. The Old
Church at Kursl; past Eln Gev to visit EI-Hamma and return to point

of departure.
Note: Tours of sanctified sites require tourists to dress modestly and
have head covering.
Bring swimsuit along.

jm-wfAnf

While around the Sea of Galilee, Visit nature s

paradise at,.

HAMMAT GADER
• OPEN & CLOSED BATHING

FACILITIES 42°C (Also separate bathing)

• COLD MINERAL POOLS & PLAYGROUND FOR CHILDREN
• ARCHAEOLOGICAL fEL
• LOOKOUT-YARMUK RIVER
• BUFFET
• MINUTES FROM TIBERIAS

Open daily Public Transport from Tibarias Tel. 067-50039

it

it

*

HOTEL YAAL0N ptoo

F.O.B. 3030, Tiberias. TeL 067-01951/3

400 metres above the Sea of Galilee

View of Golan Heights
All bedrooms air-conditioned
Spacious dining room

SPECIAL PRICE UNTIL FEBRUARY 1

IL350 plus VAT

Full-board with four meals— breakfast, lunch, tea, dinner
j

Free transport to Hamei Tiberias and El Hama

HOTEL ASTORIA— P.O.B. 501, Tiberias, TeL 067-22351/3

TiberiasPlaza

WEBEAT
THE INFLATION!

Room and Half Board

Sinde Room IL721.90

Double Room HI ,173.80

(service inctederi. Add V.A.T.)

(Family Plan: children up to 14 years of age)

Rates apply in January and February, 1979

31. < fe-fef:r-r-r-H:

Our prices are not 'rounded up'

What prices are now worked out to agorot?

The prices of quite ordinary things, goods and services

— shirts, towels, bus fares —- are now given in pounds.

At the Tiberias Plaza, we beat the inflation

by giving you your money's worth— to the last agora.

Social programmes © Games and entertainment

Films and concerts © Walking tours m Lectures
> Transportation to and from the hot springs —

free of charge

Details and bookings: Tel. 067-92233

CPHotels £«

I got stuck In the mud. And the longer I stayed there, the better I felt! For I got stuck in a healthy, re-

juvenating mud. The mud of Hamel Tivertau

Now that the summer’s gone, and all sorts of aches and pains remind you that winter's on the way,

why don’t you come to Hamel Tlveria? Enjoy the therapeutic baths, the invigorating massages, the

hot thermal springs and underwater massages. Plus other health facilities and entertainment. All at

your service as a guest ot Hamel Tlveria. And when you’re hungry, eat at a superior restaurant, open

for you throughout the day.

Nearby is the 4-star Ganel Hamat Hotel where you can stay during your visit to Tiberias,

Come and try it — you won’t want to get out of the mud...

For particulars and reservations call Hamel Tlveria, M7-91967 or Ganel Ham at Hotel, 061-93S9Q.
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Remarkable recital
MUSIC REVIEWS

SONG RECITAL, Spyros Sakkaa.
baritone, Manos HaJIdakis at the piano
(Btnjrrwi Ha'ooma, leiBMlsia, lunar]1

13). Mason HajidakTa: Songs from ISM to
Today.

IFEVER a concert took place under
unsuitable conditions, this was one of
the moat glaring examples. A recital
of this kind needs a more intimate
venue, a friendly stage (some
flowers, at least) , a programme with
explanations or, as the lesser evil, an
M.C. to introduce the artists and the
meaning of the words. Above all. It

needs an audience that knows what it

is coming to.

Quite a few people came for some
popular entertainment by Ari San or
Theodorakls. and were certainly put
out at seeing no drums or electric
guitars on the stage. So many of
them left in disappointment at what
was in fact offered; and they left, of
course, in the middle of the music,
disrupting the enjoynent of those
delighted with the playing of Ha-
jidakis and the singing of Spyros
Sakhas.

AND A MOST remarkable recital it

was. In some 33 songs, a wide range
of moods gave an Impressive display
of Hajidakls's composltorlal flex-
ibility and inspiration. A classical
approach — in the sense that har-
monies. accompaniment and form
were concerned only with the words,
without any idea of making “an im-
pression," avoiding cheap effects or
concessions to entertainment. A
deep involvement with folk music
seemed to colour every phrase.
The individual musical language

made it difficult to discern more
than a very few similarities with
Mahler, Mussorgsky or the leftist

balfed style of the German school of
the Twenties (Kurt Weill, Hanna
Elsler). True, the almost exclusively
sad and tense musical language
tended to become a bit tedious in the
end (which did not help to improve
the temper of part of the audience)
but, for the connoisseur, this recital
was a most gratifying and heart-
warming experience.
The partiality for recitative style,

arabesque frills, modal turns of the
melodic line, all made us conscious
of the common ground shared by
Balkan and, in general, Eastern
Mediterranean music with a strong
oriental flavour. A close inner con-
nection with the emerging Israeli

folksong (Admon-Gorochov,
Amiran, etc.) was easily iden-
tifiable.

Spyros Sakkas has just the right
• type of voice for the ballads, and his
complete identification with Ha-
jid&lds's music made every song a
precious gem. Manos Hajldakis is an
accomplished pianist and produced
colourful sonorities that sometimes
sounded as if they were transposed
orchestral instruments.
One would have wished that better

arrangements for the recital and

more understanding of the songs had
afforded singer and composer the
appreciation they certainly deserve.

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA. Igor Markevich conducting
jui all-Beethoven programme: "Egmoiit"
Ovprturr; Symphony NoS, In F Major,
opus S3; Symphony No.5. In e minor, opn
67 (JeruNdem Theatre — January 9).

IGOR MARKEVICH is one of the
very few contemporary conductors
whose style reminds one of the
generation that dominated the
rostrum in Central Europe during
the earlier part of the century — to

mention only Otto Klemperer and
Bruno Walter as examples . Forgo-
ing callisthenic antics and “per-
sonal" Interpretations for
originality’s sake, he gave a
somewhat sober and detached rendi-
tion of the programme, at a much
more leisurely pace than our over-
tense, nervous generation has
become accustomed to.

The "Egmont" Overture opened in

the slowest tempo I have ever .

heard and the orchestra visibly and
audibly chafed at the brakes put on
by the conductor. But after one got
used to Markevich’s approach, one
could sit back and enjoy hearing
phraseB normally slurred over finely

worked out and executed to their last

note, with many quavers distinct for

the first time. If the dramatic impact
of Beethoven's music was un-
derplayed, and the excitement was
restrained, tills seemed to suit the
refined and perhaps over-controlled
temperament of the conductor.

THE SAME attitude appeared
paramount in the readings of the two
symphonies, which revealed some
extremely delicate moments, like

the Trio of the Eighth Symphony's
third movement. The second move-
ment of the Fifth, on the other hand,
was in danger of falling apart; and
the surprisingly aggressive Trio put
the celli, double basses, and violas
on their toes, answering the conduc-
tor's demands with difficulty.

Freedom of tempo in interpreta-

tion is, of course, the privilege of the
man on the rostrum, but too much
freedom— particularly in relation to

the otherwise so restrained ap-
proach — raised eyebrows more
than once on this evening. Changing
the main motif to nearly double slow
time in bar 129-6 seemed entirely un-
justified; nor was the adagio of the
oboe cadenza (bar 266) convincing in
its exaggerated slow motion.
In general, the slowing down

before fermatas or at the end of

movements is a debatable feature of

Igor Markevich’s approach. But
these reservations are not intended
to detract in any way from his im-
pressive display of musicianship and
his mastery of the craft. The
audience responded to the offerings

with enthusiastic applause.

YOHANAN BOEHM

Eloquent and excellent

,, ^ANCE/Dora Bowden

WITH A furore of flamenco caden-
zas, Silvia Duran brought her new
programme to a fiery finish in the

Pargod in Jerusalem (January 12)

and had the audience really “turned
on."
What distinguished her perfor-

mances was her ability .to emphasize
the variety within the limits of a solo

programme, a tiny stage and the

Idiom of Spanish dance. One forgot

how small was the space within

which she moved, and even that

there was only one dancer.

The change of .magnificent new
costumes and the switch from
Sevlglla to Salamanca to Navarra to

Valencia helped to create the illusion

of breadth and profusion. Yet these

alone could hardly have achieved the

effect without the dancer's subtle

ways of indicating difference — in

region, In style, in mood and in

rhythm. What made her such an ex-

citing Spanish interpreter was her
skills — command of hip and hand
“conversation’’, foot and finger
“vocabulary" — but most of all her
unerring musical sense, her perfect
rhythmic timing, her warm stage
presence.

She generated fascination with
every step sideways, every click of

the castanets, every turn and twist of

ankle. If the music was in waltz time
(Spanish style), her swinging
romantic manner was paramount; if

heavily accented, the heels snapped
and throbbed, the arms took on more
dramatic meaning, the swish of the
skirts had an eloquence of its own.

This was high artistic pitch. Silvia

Duran has never danced better.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's

paper: 3 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and.

Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon, two days prior to publication. For Sunday's

paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on

back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL88 for eight words; ILll for each additional word.

Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL120 for eight words; IL15 for each

additional word. These rates do not Include VAT.
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SQUARE (KOSHER) meal for a fair price.
Balfour Cellar. Haifa. Tel. 04-062219, 063300.

WHERE TO STAY

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short
term from 319 per day. Special
arrangements for long term. Henil ya
Heights. Tel. 03-930231. 4 Rahov El Al,
HenIlya.

,
OCEAN COMPANY LTD. Export Packers
and Movers — Forwarding Agents.
'Household and Commercial Goods. Haifa
(Head Office) Tel. 04-339200. 04-533344. 04-

322880. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-290125. 03-299382.

Quotations submitted everywhere In Israel,

free of charge. Agents for ALLIED VAN
LINES Internationa].

BOOKS
HOME

DECORATING

BOOKS BOUGHT
" ' '"1 UNIVERSAL HOME PAINTERS. American“OUK8 SOUGHT secondhand and an- atandArria Free MtlmntM Tol m

aquarian, highest prices. M. Poliak. 30 King
BUmaax<la - Free “timatea. Tel. 02-811536.

George. Tel Aviv. TeL 03-248018. Throughout
the country. INIII|IIIIIIIIIimill{MNfll[llllll|II|||||N|[|||i|(|

DWELLINGS
PERSONAL

lllllimillllllinillimiimnimillKIUIIIIimilN PROBLEMS? TZAROT? A heavy heart and
___ no one to talk to? Phone me! (Male.JERUSALEM 02-712240.

WANTED: 3 ROOM key money apartment in IIIIMIIIIIiillMfllilillllllllMIIIIIIMI!lllll[|{|||||!

Mahane Yehuda. Nahlaot or Abu Tor, unfur-
. . _ , _

niahed. In good condition. Tel. 323181/249. PURCHASE/SALE
TEL AVIV milllllilllllllllllllllillilMlllllliimillllllllUMI

*+********+*»*+++***+mma*++***m**++m

—

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions.

RENTAL, luxurious 4 room apartment, stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. oa-.

heating. IL8.000. Tel. 03-233788. 7-9 p.m. M87B0 - oaaM7*8 -

INSURANCE SITUATIONS VACANT
BEFORE RENEWING household —
automobile insurance, shone Goshen, Tel. OS- TYPIST! Most Interesting jobs for highest
717011; Jerusalem 02-718288. rates. Try and find out. Tel. 03-299273.

You are cordially invited to the opening of the exhibition

- by
SAO FAULO: CONTEMPORARY ENGRAVERS
Under the Patronage of the Brazilian Ambassador in Israel

His Excellency Dr. VASCO MARIZ
at "Gallery 119". Tel-Aviv. 119 Rothschild Blvd..

on Tuesday 16.1.79 at 6 p.m.

everything, that turn

your leisure into please

FASHION eSPOFr
•CAMPING

at the
leisure-pleasur6

centre!
lUliiMHIli

NlJllllHM,

IlliV

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.13 English 6. 8.35

Language and Communications 3-5.

9.00 Math 7. 9.20 English S. 9.40 Fami-
ly Situation- 10.10 Science 8. 10.30
Programme for kindergarteners.
11.10 English 5. 11.30 Mathematics.
12.00 Biology 9-10. 12.20 Citizenship 7.

12.40 Language 7. 13.00 Literature 10-

12. 13.40 Nature 15.30 Geometry 5-6.

15.43 English 6. 18.00 Programme for
kindergarteners. 18.30 Science Fic-
tion series 17.00 Family Situation
CHILDREN’8 PROGRAMMES;
17.30 Children's Song Festival 1979

ABABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.80 News roundup
18.32 Sports
19.2T Programme announcements
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Morasha: Quiz
on Jewish History
20.30 Big Screen. Little Screen — bi-

weekly magazine on the cinema
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 "Z.” Costa-Gavras' film about
the murder of the Greek Member of

Parliament and the Investigation

which followed. Starring Yves Mon-
tand and Irene Pappas.
23.33 Almost'MIdhigEf— News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40“ Laff a Bit. 17.35 Choriton and
the Wheeiles. 18.00 Thunder. 18.30
French Hour fJTV 31 Grizzly Adams.
19.00 News in French. 19.30 News In

Hebrew. 20.00“ News in Arabic. 20.30

Life begins at Forty. 21.10 The Foun-
dation. 22.00 News in English. 22.13“

Sword of Justice.

CINEMAS
Jerusalem 4, 7. 9
Arson: The Giant Spider Invasion;

Eden: The Unglorious Bastard:
Edison: Gone with The Wind 4. 8;

Habirah: Maurlzlo Luctdl : Kfir: The
Silent Partner; .Mitchell: Coma 7, 9.

Wed. also at 4; Orgil: La Dentelltere:

Orion: Hooper: Oma: High Anxiety;
Ron: Death on The Nile: Semadar:
Annie Hall 7. 9.13; Small Auditorium
Blnyenet Ha'ooma: The Gauntlet 7,

9.15; Cinema One: Yellow Sub-
marine. 7. 9.15.

Tel Aviv 4.30, 7.13, 9.80

Allenby: Where Eagles Dare 8.20,

9.15; Ben Yehuda: Short Eyes; Cheo:
Grease 4.30. 7. 9.30: Cinema One:
High Riders: Cinema Two: An Un-
married Woman; Deke!: 1900 (Part
One i 7.10, 1900 (Part Two) 9.30;

Drive-In: Straight Time 7.30, 9.45;
Esther: The Silent Partner; Gat:
Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands;
Gordon: Blume in Love; Hod: Mean
Dog Blues; Llmor: The Fury; Max-
im: The Pocket Lover; Mogrmbl:
Convoy 4.30. 7.30. 9.30: Ophir: Eyes of
Laura Mars: Orly: Revenge of the
Fink Panther: Paris: Iphigenls 10.

12. 2. 4.30. 7.15. 9.30: Peer: Summer-
field: Ramat Aviv: The Island of Dr.
Moreau 7.15. 9.30.- Wed.. also at 4.30;

Royal: Erotic Confidences 10. 12 . 2, 4.

.7-30.9.30; Shahaff: Death on the Nile
8.30. 9.15; Studio: The Goodbye Girl;
Tcbelet: Anna and the Wolves; Tel
Aviv: The Unglorious Bastard; Tel
Aviv Museum: The Lace Maker;
Zafon: Dersu UzaJa 6.45. 9. Weekdays
also at 4.

Haifa 4. 6.45. 9

Amphitheatre: The Man on the Roof;
Arman: The Car; Atzmon: The
Unglorious Bastards; Chen: Grease.
4, 6.30 9: Gaior: The Swarm. 10. 2, 7;

Panic in Tokyo, 12. 4. 9: Miron: The
Girl from Pigalle. 6 non-stop perfor-

mances; Moriah: The Goodbye Girl.

6.45. 9; Orah: An Unmarried Woman.
4. 6.30, 9; Ordan: Waterloo Bridge. 4.

7. 9; Orion: The Stud, 6 non-stop per-

formances; Orly: The Head of Nor-
mand. 6.45, 9; Peer: Pretty Baby:
Ron: Driver; Shavlt: Coming Home,
6.30. 9.15.

.Ramat Gan, 7.15, 9.30.

Annon: Grease. 4. 7, 9.30; Hadar:
Driver; Lily: The Pocket Lover;
Oasis: The Greek Tycoon. 4, 7.18.

9.30; Ordea: The Betsy; Rama:
Maytime; Ramat Gan: An Un-
married Woman.
Herzllya
David: Grease, 4, 7, 9.15; Tlferet
Herzllya; The Poseidon Adventure,
7.15. 9.30.

Holon
Migdal: The Other Side of Midnight,
6. 9.

Petah Tlkva
Shalom: West Side Story. 3.30. 8.

Netanya
Esther: Natzche. 4.30, 7, 9.15.

THE JERUSALEM

AT ALL HOTELS

ON THE AIR

First Programme

7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 i Stereo i ; Morning Concert —
Dowland : Lacrimae; J.C. Bach:
Motet: Verdi: String Quartet:
Hovhannes: Mountains and Streams
without End ;

Ives : Symphony No. 2

;

Morley: Allemande for Clavichord;

Dowland: Song for Lute; Pearson:
Allemande for Harpsichord
10.05 Radio story

10.15 Elementary school broadcasts
10.35 Lesson in spoken Arabic
11.35 Music from Japan
12.05 Michael Haran. cello; Arieh
Sachs, piano: David Chen, violin;

Arleh Vardi, piano — Marcello: Cello

Sonata: Fraocoeur: Cello Sonata;
Beethoven: Trio. Op. 1, No. 3

13.00 (Stereo): Noon Concert —
Berlioz: 3 Parts from Damnation of

Faust; Chopin: Variations on a
Theme from Don Giovanni; Delibes:
The Spring. Ballet Suite
14.10 Children's programmes
15.25 World of Science
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 i Stereo*: Beeraheba Orchestra.
Mendi Rodan conducting: with Nina
Blellna, violin — works by Beethoven
& Schubert (repeat of yesterday's
concert)
17.20 Music Quiz
20.15 William Tell (part two)
21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 Speaker's Podium
22.05 i Stereo): Structures Sonores —
the Larry family — Greek Dances;
music by Bach & Vivaldi; works by
Jacques and David Lazry
23J22 (Stereo): “23;23" — Contem-
porary Music — Guenther Blalas: In-

troltus Exldus (From Radio Hessen)
00.10 (Stereo): Choral Music

Second Programme

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
3.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.05 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Musical Adventures
15.05 Sabbath songs

' 15.10 Magazine on health and
medicine
17.10 Menl Peer's talk and entertain-
ment show
18.05 Of Men and Figures — discus-
sion on current economic affairs

18.43 Sports magazine
15.00 Today — people and events In

the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Isaiah 19. 20

20.05 Gideon Lcv-Ary'e weekly
column and Interview at the Week
(repeat)
21.05 Jazz Corner
22.05 Confrontation
23.05 Radio Information — ’

everything you always wanted to

know and didn't know whom to ask

Army
6.30 University on the Air — Prof.
Yosef Ben-Shlomo discusses the Kab-
balah and Jewish mysticism-

„JiQ7 .YoeL Estnoaii{ presents':
.selections pf. music and r Itsjjis- Jrom
the.mooting newspapers,
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Winter — 3 hours of
music, skits. Jokes and news flashes
with Ell YisraelJ

*

12.45 15 Minutes — Political commen-
tary
13.05 Today’s favourite — songs with
a special theme
14.05 Two Hours — music, art,
cinema and theatre reviews, inter-
views and anecdotes
18.05 Songs of IDF Troupes
17.05 IDF Evening Newsreel
19.05 Needle In a Record Stack — new
records and recordings
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeat)
22.05 Jazz Hour
23.05 Let's Listen — new records and
recordings with Nathan Dunevitch
23.45 IDF midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Michai Ramot

THIRD PROGRAMME
Light music from 6.06 a.m. to 12 p.m.
dally, with an Interruption for the

,

news.

PARGOD THEATRE
JERUSALEM

Bezalel St. 94, Tel. 231765
Tonight, Monday, at 9.30

'

ORIENTAL
~

MUSICAL NIGHT
with

ABU-GHANNAM
BAND

(in Arabic)

Company dealing in production and marketing
of

Frozen Foods
Requires

SENIOR MANAGEMENT
EMPLOYEE

to organize administrative system for the
marketing of frozen fish on a national scale.

5-6 years' experience in marketing and advertising in the
area of edible products, preferably in the branch of frozen
food.
Experience in sales and specialization in the field of food im-
port.
Able to begin work immediately.

Please apply in writing to No. 182, P.O.B. 4568. Haifa 31040.— Discretion Assured —

For specialized American High School programme in Israel,

we seek native English speaking, mature

MADRICH1M (Youth Counceliors)

Starting Feb. 79.

Requirements: Experience in informal programming, guidance and ad-
ministration; spoken Hebrew.

Call Lee Diamond High School in Israel, Belt Bcrl, Tel. 052-25156

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

FLIGHTS

rftt* schedule in subject to change without

prior notice. Readers are advised to call

Bcn-Gurion Airport Flight htft>rmatlo%

(03) 972J6I-M (or 03-B99M for El Al

flights only ) for changes in times of

Arrivals and Departure*.

Monday

Arrivals
0120 Alitalia 762 Rome
1225 El Al 010 New York
1410 SAA 266 Johannesburg, Lisbon
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago. New
York, Athens
1445 El Al 564 Teheran
1555 Lufthansa 606 Frankfurt, Munich

1715 TWA 810 Phoenix. Chicago. Boston,

Paris, Rome
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1800 Alitalia 746 Rome
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich

1900 El Al 346 Geneva. Zurich

1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1940 El Al 386 Rome
2015 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2035 El Al 334 Brussels. Vienna
2040 El Al 334 Paris
2050 British Air 576 London
2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen

Air France 132 Paris, Lyon
2200 El Al 316 London

' Departures

0230 Alitalia 782 Bombay, Singapore

Sydney, Melbourne
0640 TWA 803 Paris. New York

0650 El AJ 563 Teheran
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 311 Athens. Rome. Paris,ui*
0735 El Al 331 Vienna. Brussels

0750 Olympic 302 Athens .

.

0800 El A! 029 Paris. Montreal. New
0820 El Al 849 Geneva, Zurich

”
0830 Air France 137 Paris •"

•

0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 015 London. New York - -

0920 El Al 337 Amsterdam ^
0940 El Al 377 Copenhagen -

1020 £1 Al 323 Paris

1100 El Al 315 London
1200 El AJ 385 Rome
1640 SAA 267 Lisbon, JohanneBborg
1655 Lufthansa 608 Frankfurt, Mum-.,
1920 A litalia 747 Rome

This flight information is supplied, bya,
Ben-Gurion International Airport
dination Centre. -

nr*7T>i:M1

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Batlah. 10 Strauss. 222911.

Central Pharmacy. Salah Eddin, 282196.

Tel Aviv: Beny. 174 Dlzengoff. 222386;

Yanl. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474. Holon:

Naot Shoshanlm. 44 Geulim, 806631. Bat
Yam: Vita. 62 Ha'atzmaut. 852919. Ramat
Gan: Negba. 38 Negba, 743159. Baaaana:
Raanana. 78 Ahuxa, 21055. Netanya:
Hamagen. 13 Weizmann. 22985. BIsbon:

TieI Aionlm. 56 Hagdud Halvri, 941833.

Hadera: Hanasai, 42 Weizmann. 22747.

Haira: Geuia, 12 Hermon. 640465.

Beentheba: Jerusalem. 84 Herzl, 77034.

FIRST AID

POUCE

Dial 100 in most parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444. Klryat Shmona 40444.

Jerusalem: Bikur Hoilm (pediatrics.

E.N.T.), Hadassah (internal surgery,

orthopedics) , Mlsgav Ladach (obstetrics).

Shears Zedek (ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: Rokafa (pediatrics) Ichliov

(internal, surgery).
Netanya: L&nlado (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Carmel (all departments).
"Eran" — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.

Jerusalem 69911. Tel Aviv 253311. Haifa
8SSS8S. Beeraheba 32111.

Mlsgav Ladach: Open line 4.06 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrlca.
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-

ning problems. TeL 02-33356.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.58: Sunrise tomorrow 06.42

Magen David Adorn first aid
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a_tn.

home calls by doctors at ffoyf

Fund members should eiu
rebate.

Phone numbers:
Haifa — 101. Dan Region
Bnel Brak, Glvataylm,
751111.

Aahdod 22222

Ashkelon 23333

Bat Yam 885555

Beeraheba 78333

Eilat 2333

Hadera 22333

Holon 803183
Nahariya 923333

Nazareth
Netanya
Petah Til

Rehoyot
Rlshon L
Safed 3031

Tiberias

Notices in this feature are charged at IL86 per line plus VAT; insertion every day costa IL600 per line plus VAT. per month. Qj
accepted at offices of the Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Prom the
archaeological collections of the museum..
Objects of various periods and materials
not ordinarily on display. Aphrodite, A
Greek Goddess. Hellenistic and Roman
sculpture of the Goddess of Love with an
anthology of Greek love poetry. Architec-
ture In the Hannkka lamp. From concept
to product: Bang and Olufsen's Design for
Sound. Development and production of
outstandingly designed electronic sound
equipment. Neolithic figurines from
Sba'ar Hago Ian. Lasry-Baschet Sound
Structures- WoriisiWhich areo'both 1 Sculp-
tures andmuslcal instrumenta. Childhood-
drawings and paintings by Israeli' artiste
lalde by side with their mature works).
Exhibit of the Month. Ornamented sugar
cane. Engagement token of Afghanistan

.

Jews. Woven and Printed Textiles. Design
'

dept. Collection.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Bronze figurine of Alexander the

Great. Prehistoric hunters’ sites In

northern Sinai.

Visiting hours: Israel Museum: Sun..
Mon.. Wed.. Thurs. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.: Tue. 4-

10 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m .-2

p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose Art
Garden: Sun.. Mon.. Wed., Thur. 10 &.m.-0
p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lO p.ra.; Fri. and Sat. 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri., Sat. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased In advance at the Museum.
Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels: in Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and Kastei. Free
guided tours In English, Sun., Wed., 13.00

a-m.. Tues. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance
hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Kadassah Tours
1 . Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadassah.
Tours In English at 9. 10. 11 a.m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chag&U Windows. No
charge.

The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall .Win-

dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00

p.m.. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30

a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 818111.

3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. 55 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9

and ll a.m. from Administration Building.
Gival Ram Campus. Mount Scopus tours

11.30 a.m. >from the Martin Buber
Building. Buses 9 and 28, School of Educa-
tion bus stop. Further details: Tel. 35430.

Emunah — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-62468. 30620, 811588.

American MizrachJ Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayeaod Street,
Jerusalem, TeL 232758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hebrew University Forum. This evening:

The Political Situation Today. Lecturer:
Dr. Shimon Samuels, Information
Department, The World Zionist

.

Organization: 8 j^.^a^the^Unlted
Synagogue. 2 Rehov Agrocu

’ “

Jfintealeir/ ilblicil ' Zoo, Sehneiler Wood.
Romema. Tel. 814822. 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Beth Hatefuteotb. The Jewish Diaspora
past and present, presented by the most
modern technology and graphic technl-

.quea: films, slide shows, audio-visual dis-

plays. computer terminals, etc. In the ex-
hibition gallery: The last Jews of Radautl
— photographs by Laurence Salzman.
Visiting hours Sunday, Monday. Thursday
10 a,m. — 5 p.m.: Tuesday, Wednesday 3

p.m. — 10 p.m. Friday. Saturday: closed.

Children under 6 years old are not ad-
mitted. Beth Hatefutsotfa Is located at
Klausner St.. Ramat Aviv (entrance
through Gate 2 of Tel Aviv University
campus >

.

Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions: Herzl In Profile—
Hend's Image In the fine arts. Hablmab
1918-1978- Drawings.

Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon.. Tue., Thur. 10

a.m.—10 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.—2 p.m.. Sat.
7—11 p.m. New Museum Building open
Sat.. 10 a.m.—

1

p.m., entrance free.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — Notional Religious Women’s
Organization: "Kastei." 188 Rehov Ibn
Gabirol. Tel. 440316. 786942. 708440.

Canadian Hadassah-Wlzo Office, 116
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 227060, 8 a.m. -2 p.m.

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tei. 233231. 762291-2; ORT
Jerusalem. TeL 533141; ORT Netanya.
TeL S8744.

American Mizrachl Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 243106.

Pioneer Women — Na'amat: Free tours.
See our socio-educational services. Call
for reservations, Tel Aviv, 03-256096.

Haifa
Visit the Haifa museums: Ancient u|
Modern Art. Tel. 538622. Illegal hnadp*.!

tion, TeL 536249. Music, Tel.

Japanese Art, TeL 83554. Mane Bah,
83482. Dagon Grain Collection, TeL
Artists' House, Tel. 322355. -

What’s On in Haifa, dial 640840. ?

Rehovot
The Weizmann Institute open to

from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visltontag

to see film on Institute's reseaitb*^

tlvities. shown regularly at 1LOO jura,

100 p.m.^Friday 11.00 a_m. only:

Tours ot the Weizmann House, eytgf

-hour fromS.oo a.m. to 3.30 p.rar
:
.

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for

to Weizmann House.
For Tours of the House please bosk;'

054-83230, 054-83328. *

irriauEfiiiavAii

NEW!!1
First time in Israel

Mindbending evening’s
ment — Come and ske
thetic ice, with real Ice

Open every da;
4—11 p:m.
Saturday*

9 a.m. — ll £.m.'

Entrance (for cars also)

the administration gate.

Buses 21, 28, 48, 525, 520.

[EXHIBmON GROUNDS Tel*

Pavilion 29

m r

Hfit

Founder: EDIS DE PHIL
1 Allenby Road, Tel. 03-1

Beeraheba. 16/1. Keren Hall 9J*>

'

SYLVA, Operetta by Kali"—?

TWEMN-0NE GROSSWEIR
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
3 Character fast going round
the bead (5)

8 Lady from West Oman (6)
16 A master going forward (5)
11 Edible extract at rtnibuk

apple, etc (3)
12 FSrver I have knowledge about

i5>
U Gains weigh* while making a
name (7)

15 A singular look (5)
18 Won't the whole teem drink

It? (3)
19 Bertha's new ctest-ezpander

<«>
21 Trumpet music to sustain the

enthuEiaat? (7)
22 Nora's wild terse <4>
23 Electrifying piece from Ben-

veato OUtnl > (4)
24 One with pun In the field of

farming <7>
26 Tbey sound deep (6)
29 Some kinds of relations (3)
31 Food She French get unhappy

about (5)
22 Tootti caps tor children 7

(3-4)
34 Passed a Ustoric day sur-

rounded by booze (5)
35 Spanish river (3>
3* a little treaw-p
37 They're potentially shocking

f 5>
38 A rueful one when going miles

astray ? «5>

DOWN
1 Re's got hie wings (5)
z Top name for a windlass ?

(7)
4 A German COUSTty ? 14)
5 No artless writer (6)
6 That olace where the soldiers
are (5*

7 One very slightly waspish ?

« Mum away xrith him f3'
12 Mien never without bread

(7i
14 The tender age I came to

love ! 1 3

)

Use the same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Easy puxzie.

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

3 Curse (5) 1 PToauua -
8 Braid (5) <» '

18 Niggard <5> * Winding, fj
U Hostelry «> 4 Caution*
12 Arrosast (5) * Fntwtato* «*

13 Insurance expert! 6 Ooes_ aaJ0:

19 Feelsionpwg
28 Mock
21 Hat tandjgj
23 On

16 Anxious to make way for »
change of gear (5)

17 A cracking outsider ! (Si
19 Plant woven into a neck bar

(7)
29 Can they blacken the sky*

(5)

21 Like one's teat error (5)
23 Keep in command and out-

waitfly cool (7)
24 Duet Hr arranging cut at

boredom (6)
25 THgtat game ? (3)
27 Perhaps a dopey one to farm

28 Where convicts go round in
a circle I (5)

30 Sees one vessel inside an-

,

other (5)
32 John's Jacket? (4) . I

33 Drops out or a can, maybe
(3) I

Yesterday's JSasy Solution

_ aeftoss.— i, las-gja. a.
Cet-l-a. S. WiSEiT it
Bro^n. 11 , Rohm. 12. fria
13. Discern, is. Tan. IT.Oaih.
IS. 8route. it. Barry. 2».2t toRKlium). 2«.
turn. 25. Control. 2a.
S' baton (Villa), g*. Truth.

eS'iiuL
v “r' “ M*nn*- 31.

ODWN-2- Jortlo. 3, twitch
(board). 4 Man.- i. Adorn.
6, Curtory. 7. Eras. S, Irtiaa.W BKad' ,a' DowshUnorttf).
»« Steam U. Tutor.- li.
I*?”?*- 1IL *1- «»4J«»es.

** •tfcrm. 23.
Motion. 25, Cabin. 3i.tM)-an.M. Tfi(tii)na).

(7) hack
15 Indian soldier 7 Poteen <£ J.

(5) 9 Tnaw-fc . fll'. *.

18 Mineral (31 lZ Feten cn .n:
19 Trim up again 14 sun (3) U

l10
.

*6 Money-bag;*

2 Jf**1?*® <r> 17 FermeatJ;?
z* Mutate p-™-

gi
24 Opposite (7) 23 On titbeMWg 1

26 CbAfm (6) (7)
29 BoJt fastener (3) *4 Introduce^SIPraaattes (5) (8) ’ -TSgS
32 Breast-hone m 25 Regtet

« 5a”?ts 27 CM

l

dUW"S
35 Sub-atomic pap. <5) -,3k

tirte (31 28 Weird - (B=S3
36 Step (51 » MelodiM .fiP®
37 Viper (51 X2 Rushed !

«

38 Musical test- S3 Gesture v
Piece (5) meat (Il-.-fv.

Solution Yesterday's CryplM"^^
!** _ ACROSS.— I. CrogJ,
iHf* Hfcv ft. HoUU&y 10.

SHgfuf'suu»..i
.
77. Oalh. 16, Pet, ll. BniL if- ffa

•WV, Ride. 24. Bel. 3S.JS&
28, Miser. 27.*^ *Kli* Troth. 29. Matelot. ' .

30. rt»*?3ag
nna. 31 , Dealt. ~
3, Switch -

K A*™- DOWN.—9.
.£ 4. Sot S. Ditto, .5/J^ig
fcnaodo«. 7. *«,-*. a iocKru *$£3
ItOT.- li, IS rill—* 14 RaWLjtdSllS.dtxv-. M. liowtjjWgB

10. Ti-Jta. IS; Actor-
Zl. vfcaw).
Dtev-i. so. Level
28; Cod. W

"
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t in rally mood
lie bits IL55m.

^VjV.i^iA fttU-£kiigi-4 ' r*Uy
L.&t.tt* faulty market
wilfr ti» result thalahare

mccs swtr^I riaattfrioag c broad
tb»*»otf price w-

> tlon. volume&oprg^*ad exceeded
. thP n.iarQ.«aek. ladexrtefccd bond*

NVv : pert mlxedtothe tavwtsnontpublic

n > awfttta ud«y*B artnoancement of the

«, Drcemfcw^n*** Ogure.

S *. ConmKTciid there* moved

i^s-ssffisgss
a^-t^ffi'KS’ssx

ajiehtlv IniptQye&.Tlie Metor per-

JJv forint* poorly tkrou&wt 1978 and
«**, ^ cine* the lUrt of the -year the

"ftn behaviour of mortffFg* haok share#

has not bcea Impressive. In fact,

«

one looks back to the iffia perfor-

,„. mutcc of the group. «e notices that

jlS, none of the shares outperformed the

r^Vi !

index. Tefahot was 15 percent lower
' os the year, wftfle CfcneralMortgaffe

declined by about five per cent.

Land development and real estate

shares enjoyed a good session.

Azorim was up by 13. to 490. while
TI J>C gained .ft.3 points, to 291.

!£>

Mehadrin rose by 69, to 1.960.

Oil Exploration of Paz climbed to

the toprung on the most-acUve-llst

and.rose by almost seven per cent, to

.176. Israel Cold Storage LL10 gained
14 and closed at 410.

Industrials participated in the ris-

ing market as most issues showed
grins. Slron IL2. in the wake of a
good semi-annual financial report.

Continued to climb and gained li, to
- 486. MdUer Textiles cleared the 600*

.
mark and dosed at 602, reflecting a
seven-point grin. Amerlcan-Israell

- Paper Mills advanced by 12. to 922.

Poigat did not trade tn the wake of
announcing a io per cent interim
dividend, declared as final, and

- bonus, shares of 30 per cent. Arad
Quarries.rose by four per cent, to
327.5. Rim ELI spurted ahead by 22.

to 983. Investment Company stocks

were in demand. Elgar was a good
feature as it rose by more than six
per cent to 327. Paz investments was
1C to the good at 297. Discount
Investments rose by JO, to 388- The
Clal group of shares continued to Im-
press. Clal Investments advanced by
IB. to 937. while Clal Industries was
up by six. to 343. Clal Real Estate
gained five, to 238. Piryon gained
more than three per cent, to 299.
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Frutarom—the sweet smell ofsuccess
Jerusalem Post- Reporter

IFA. — Electrochemical In-
IJJfustriea (Frutarom >'recently signed

yearly contract with a noted inter-
onal toothpaste manufacturer

i (or the supply ofa basic essence used
a a taste additive. The essence is

oanufactured in the new Frutarom

in ien
.«l5viiiion In which ILBOm. has been ln-

jii ‘-‘““eated over the last two years..

.

The division's exports In 1978 came
' slO? approximately $1^5m. The export

. jg?
Teeaat for ttts'year la Bl.Sm.

eel imw1 Frutarom specializes in both the
vrirur, arxnulation and production of
1
pjn. tastes and smells.” The company's

rdzyi roducts are based on natural raw
- ll ju*- latertala and synthetics. However.

:sr3 al»i£ = — '

;

"•—

—

the use of natural materials Is

declining throughout the world,
since fewer and fewer fanners are
willing to grow the special plants
required.
With Improving prospects Tor the

development of economic ties with
Egypt» there may well be oppor-
tunities for cooperation in this field

between the two countries.
In addition to the development and

manufacture of basic essences and
aroma chemicals. Frutarom also
produces special aroma chemicals
which serve as taste and scent ad-
ditives. There Is a growing market
for such essences despite their high
price of $700-3800 per kilogram.

t..Coordinating Galilee development
8, *•

Jerusalem Post Reporter

^Development schemes In Galilee
likely to b« .boosted, aa wetl as
sr coordinated, in the wake of

r’s Cabinet decision to set
a special Committee ofMinisters
Galilee.

. . .

committee, to be chaired by
lor Minister Yosef Burg, will be'

__ Responsible for drafting overall,

is dS Rational development policy In
..dj^alilee. The eight-man body is also

Supposed to ensure that ah state
{Urgencies and departments involved

\ development- In any way, in-
ermesh their activities.

It was precisely this lack of drive

ft Galilee development, _as well as
lack of coordination, which a.

i
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large.delegation of Galilee mayors,
aired forcefully last Thursday. They
had a conference with Premier
Menahem Begin in Jerusalem,
lasting several hours.
Cabinet Secretary Arye Naor told

correspondents that the plans for

more intensive development in

Galflee “would not be at the expense
of development in Judea and
Samaria. The two spheres are not
Inter-related.” he said.

The other ministers on the Galilee
committee are Siroha Ehrlich
(Finance), Ezer Welzman
(Defence). David Levi (Housing).
ZevulunHammer (Education) . Ariel

Sharon (Agriculture). Israel Katz
(Labour) . and Gideon P&tt (In-

dustry).

*‘Finland will never
reach five million”

HELSINKI (AP). — There were 4,-

760.000 Finns at the turn of the year,

11,500 more than a year earlier, the

Central Statistical Bureau said

recently. But according to the

same bureau Finland's population

will never reach five million.

Finland's population will continue

to grow until 1995, when It will be just

30.000 short of the live million mark,

but after that the population is ex-

pected to begin declining.

Ministry of Construction

and Housing

Propertytaxes may go up 50%
as valuations are updated
All owner-occupied flats are to be exempted

By SHLOMO MAOE
Jrrusalrra Post Reporter

The treasury considers hiking
property taxes byM per cent, except
for owner-occupied flats. The
Jerusalem Post learned yesterday.
This increase would accompany

an adjustment of property
valuations on which the tax is baaed,
to bring these into line with the steep
rise in prices during the past year.
This latter atop means that in any
event the tax authorities will be get-

ting 100 per cent more from
property-owners than they received
in the current year.

Many taxpayers who were exempt
up Lo now because their owner-
occupied flats were valued at IL380.-

000 or less, will have to begin paying
In the coming financial year,
because the value of their flats has
increased by much more than the
rise in the consumer price index.

Many flat-owners arc currently
paying property tax - or not paying
it — on flats that were last assessed

as much as four years ago.
The present property tax rate la 0.8

per cent on the first IL130.000 over
the exemption celling of IL330.000
and 0.7 per cent on the flat's value
above ILXOO.OOO.

An owner-occupier whose flat was
last valued at 1L350,000 and who has

not paid property tax up to now. will
find that the exemption celling has
been adjusted up to 11X23,000, but his
flat's value has probably risen to

about ILXOO.OOO or mare. As a result.

In the coming financial year, he will

have to hand over 1L2.250 in property
tax.

Though the act tax rate for owner-
occupiers will not go up. the rate for
Agricultural land and buildings. In-

dustrial property, and vacant lots,

will increase sharply. The treasury
docs not Intend to Increase tax rates
on financial property, such as
shares.
The highest existing property tax

rate 1b on land, standing at 2.3 per
cent a year. Business premises are
taxed at 1.3 per cent, non-
agricultural and nan-industrial stock
at 1.2 per cent. Industrial stock 0.3

percent, equipment 0.8 per cent, and
business rental premises with
protected rents 0.7 per cent.
The changes which are still under

discussion, are a part of the
treasury’s fight against Inflation.
and originate tn the new economic
policy the government la likely to

cark on after Finance Minister
Simha Ehrlich presents it lo the
government In the next two or three
weeks, in advance of the budget
debate.

1,000 TV colour restoring

devices sold in three months
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Over 1,000 devices for restoring

the colour to Israel TV programmes
that Is “erased'' by the Broadcasting
Authority have been purchased In

the past three months.
Metz Electronics, which developed

the "anil-eraser .'* sold more than
900 of the devices to Israelis who own
colour TV receivers and sent about
100 to Cyprus and Greece, which also

erases the colour to discourage the

purchase of colour sets. The new
Metz device costs about IL3.000.

In a press release last week, the
Amcor company slated that, accor-
ding to research It has conducted,
Israelis will buy 80,000 new colour
TV sets within the next two years.
“If each owner also buys the 'anti-

eraser* for restoring colour to Israeli

shows, at the cost of IL5.000 each, the

total expenditure for the devices will

be 1L400.000,” Amcor said.

Metz deputy director-general Am-
non Boker told The Jerusalem Post
that Amcor exaggerated Us
statistics, as well as the price of the

anti-eraser, because “they haven't
been able to develop a device like

ours. Amcor, like Metz, would like to

see the government approve regular
colour broadcasting for Israel TV,"
Boker added.
According lo Boker. Amcor asked

Metz to develop anti.erasers for Am-
cor TV sets as welt, a task that Metz
has not yet been able to do. The Metz
official Is certjin that when it

succeeds in inventing a device that
will suit all brands of colour sets,

"the government will inevitably stop
erasing the colour."
Amcor's estimate of 40,000 colour

sets to be purchased each year is too
high, according to the Metz deputy
director-general. “Even if the
government Instituted fuli-co!our
broadcasts on Israel TV, I doubt if

more than 30,000 or so would be sold
in a single year."
Metz colour TVs coat anywhere

from IL45.000 to more than IL50.000,

depending on the size and the
number of gadgets (like remote con-
trol and digital clocks) that are at-

tached.
The Kubcrsky committee is now

writing its report on the possibility of

recommending the establishment of

a second TV channel, whether com-
mercial or state-owned. If It comes
out In favour of a second channel, it

will probably be In colour.

North American; country’s youngest hank
By MACABEE DEAN

-rjii Jerusalem Post.Reporter... . .

TEL
'
AVIV. — Israel's youngest

baric', the""North American Bank
Ltd., which through several mergers
nevertheless has deep pre-State

roots-, plans to open two new
branches in the near future. David
Zafrlr, director-general of the bank,
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday.

One new branch will be in Haifa and
the other in Bnei Brak.

North American was founded last

year by two groups, one headed by
Ira Gullden. of the U.S., and the

other by Nessim Gaon, of
Switzerland. The bank's capital now
stands at IL50m. and during the past
six months, when the Institution was
operating In Us present form, It prov-

ed profitable.'' although a proflt-

and-loss sheet has not yet been
drawn up, Zafrir said.

At present the bank has only two
outlets, one recently opened In Tel
Aviv at the corner of Rehov Allenby
and Sderot Rothschild, and the other
In the Sanaur building in Jerusalem.
The latter, whose previous name
was Otzar Hisachem, is a direct out-

growth of the now defunct Eliash

Bank, which was well-known in the

. prostate- period and which catered
to many well known Jerusalemites.
“There is room In Lsrael'for small

and medium-sized banking
systems." Zafrir said. North
American offers personalized ser-

vices to individuals and firms "who
arc tired of being treated like a
number." So far, the bank has
several thousand customers.

Zafrir noted that neither of the
bank's two leaders. GuiJden and
Gaon, had Invested money as a
"philanthropy.” Both businessmen
draw a strict line between business
and philanthropy. Gullden, who is

chairman of the board, has
widespread interests In American
financial, construction, and com-
mercial concerns. Gaon, who Is

chairman of the bank’s international
advisory board, has similar, but in-

ternational Interests. Gullden is

president of Boys’ Town In
Jerusalem, and Gaon presides over
the World Sephardi Federation.
Local affairs of the bank will be

handled by an executive committee
headed by Yehoshua Halperin, who
represents the Otz&r Hisachon in-

terests in North American.

TAT exports were $300m. last year
By BARUCH SAVXLUE
Post Aviation Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel Aircraft In-

dustries exports last year came to
more than 3300m. out of a total sales
volume of over ILHb. This was an-
nounced recently by IAI general
manager Gabriel Gldor, who said
that the Industries had orders In

hand for at least two years ahead.
Last year IAI placed orders with

50 local plants valued at ILl.Ob.

Sales of the firm's 1124 Westwind
executive Jet are constantly grow-
ing, Gldor said. To date IAI had sold
106 of the aircraft at an average

price of 32.4m. each. The Westwind
production lines currently complete
three aircraft a month and sales are
about 36 a year. Employees at IAI
now total 20,000, up from 18,700 last

year.
The Bedck Aviation Division of

IAI, which has enlarged its facilities

to over 800.000 square feet of floor

space with modern equipment, is

now engaged in work of all kinds on
aircraft ranging from one-seat
Pipers to giant Boeing 747s.

The Bedck Division now serves
over 30 foreign companies as well as
El Al, Arkia and CAL.

Halt of BL rise predicted
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The recovery of the Israel pound
will come to a halt to the next few
days, predict economists at the Bank
of Israel. The pound has risen three
per cent since the new year in rela-

tion to the foreign currency basket
and 1.85 per cent compared to the
dollar.

Moshe Merav of the bank's foreign
currency department said that
without the bank's Intervention the

pound would have risen even more.
But the wave of foreign currency
sales has been stopped to the last few
days, he noted.
Much of the money changed

originated In large foreign loans con-

cluded before the new requirement
that 20 per cent be deposited went
into effect. Loans are still being

taken from abroad now, even after

the law's implementation, but at a
slower rate.

Israel Lands Administration

Southern Region

Mitzpeh Ramon
Local Council

Build Your House in Mitzpeh Ramon

The Israel Lands Administration, in cooperation with the Ministry of Construction and

Housing and Mitzpeh Ramon Local Council, announces registration for the above

scheme, under which 25 plots will be allocated for the building of single-family houses.

Registration will open on January 15, 1979 (9 a.m.) and close on February 16, 1979

(12 noon).

Registration and additional details at the Mitzpeh Ramon Local Council offices.

Mivtahim head debunks notion that Histadrut workers can’t change jobs

Pension funds no bar to labour mobility
By MACABEE DEAN

•?eru«htiem Po*t Rfporler
TEL AVIV. • - More '.'.‘.an ?C ptr ver.l

of the workers ir.

HistJdrui's se\«*n "’r;a 4
?r. schemes

car. transfer all their righis iz
another acneme if they change tfccr
place of work. "Therefore it is j:,cr
nonser.se to claim, its ssme
politicians do. that our pension funds
prevent labour mobility." Amos
Eiran, dlrccter-g 'r.cra'l of M y.

lahim. the largest of too seven i-.r-ds,

recently told The Jc'-v r'-jrr. P
He noted that Mivinhim, which

handles the affairs >.f

workers, has 37*i.OOC men hers
enrolled in seme plocvr of
work. It is larger than the her 2‘r
HLstadrui funds pc: together anl its
accumulated capital Isaiv-*.

Eiran said.

"If there is one thing wh.cr.
prevents labour mobility, :: ,s the
lack of housing. Workers car.nc-t
move to ether cities and towny rtr.ee
they cannot find ho\is!r.g i::c he
added.

Eirar. pointed out thit
agreement was reached or-twevr. the
seven funds on the *r.ir.jfer oi i'.‘

rights. Moreover, workers
in then ec.sld transfer tbatr rt-r.’.ts

the c i i 1 service, the Iota!
authorities, mstituticnj of higher.

' learning, high schools and the Ports
Auth >r;ty. They could aLo transfer
from any one of thone no.-.rtor
schemes to another.
Most cf the remaining pL*r ji-r:

of workers who were at me i;.r.i

enrolled in one of the seven fii.-.c;

"moved over into the pr.vzte sector,
or became self-employed, areas :n
which there are r.e pension
schemes." Eiran said.
The self-employed and others ?an

Join one of the provider.-, fjr.is set up
by the large- bunks. However, their
rights .ire r.ot transferable, a.though
they can withdraiv all the money
they and their employers had made
to the fund3.
Provident funds differ fr;m pen-

sion schemes in that they ret jrr. only
the savings the insured person has
made, plus linkage and interest.
Payouts may be in one lump sum or
in monthly payments.
Pension schemes, tr. the otrer

hand, pay a pension at retirement
age ns long as the insured lives.

Moreover, if he is invalided in a wprk
accident, he also receives a pension,
although he may have worked only a
few years.

Amos Eiran

E>an also rejected as "political

nontensc" criticism that the
HI?tndrut pension schemes would
rot be able to meet their com-
mitr-.enfs "Some 92 per cent of our
fur.dr arc invested In 100 per cent
government-issue linked bonds. Our
pension schemes arc just as solid as
the Government of Israel.. Should the
government renege or. paying these
bonds, which we believe it will never
da, then we would be in trouble. But
no: before then."
He admitted, however, that one

weakness of Mivtahim is that 60 per
cent cf the workers are enrolled in its

basic pension scheme, and only 40
per cent in its comprehensive
scheme.
Under the basic scheme, both the

employers and employees pay 5 per
cent of the monthly wage into the
fund. If the worker is disabled due to
an accident, he receives only the
amounts he 'and his employer) have
paid in, plus linkage and interest, in

a one-time payment.
Under the comprehensive scheme,

or. the other hand, the employer pays
:: per cent and the employee pays 5

per cent, of the monthly wage. If the
insured person dies at an early age,
after only a fews years of work, his
widow gets 40 per cent of his salary
as a pension for the rest of her life.

She also receives 25 per cent for each
child, up to a total pension of 85 per
cent of the full salary-
These payments are not based on

the worker’s last salary, but "on a

U.S. wholesale prices rose 9.1% in 1978
WASHINGTON iAPi. - Rising
costs of petrol, fond and machinery
pushed American wholesale crices
up 0.8 per cent ir. December as’-.nfla-

tion kept up its momentum, the U.S.
Labour Department announce d.
For ai] of 1978, wheiesale prices

rose 9.1 per cent, the biggest such in-

crease since an 18.3 per cent Jump In

3974. the department said. In 1977
prices went up 6.6 per cent.

The wholesale price figures are
important because they are an early
sign of what consumers can expect
ir. the way of price changes In the

next few months.
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comparative salary paid for the
same grade classification as wages
go up, due to inflation and other
causes, year after year."
However, this also presents a

problem. Ir. Israel a worker may
leave work in grade A. the highest
grade. The next year, another grade,
grade A-plus. may be added to the
pay scale, and the retired worker
will receive his pension, not accor-
ding to grade A-plus. but according
lo grade A. Thus the retired worker
in fact receives less than he should.
"Steps have been taken to rectify

this, and wc have increased pensions
by 5, 8 and 10 per cent to make up for

this.

Another problem is that not all of a
worker's pay is used as a base for

pensions. At present only the basic
wage, cost-of-living allowances,
premiums, professional literature

and vacation pay are included.

Mivtahim is now negotiating with
the Manufacturers Association to in-

clude global overtime and extra pay
for shift work. However, there is no
intention at present to include two
other factors, car and telephone
allowances, which often account for

a considerable part o? the pay check.
At present Mivtahim is also trying

to shift all the workers enrolled in

the basic pension scheme to the com-
prehensive one.
"Another of our benefits, in addi-

tion to fighting for better conditions
for our workers, is the loans we
grant,” he said.
A worker can borrow up to ZOO per

cent of the money accumulated in his

account, up to a maximum cf 1L30,-

000. to buy a flat. The loan is for four
years at 13 per cent interest, and is

not linked. However, in the 20-30 age
group, where a person has not ac-

cumulated any large amount to his
credit, he is given a loan equal to
three times the sum he has ac-
cumulated. also up to a maximum of
IL30.00Q. Interest' in this case is 19
per cent, unlinked.
For "constructive" purposes —

like marrying off a son or daughter,
loans up to 50 per cent of the ac-

cumulated sum are granted, up to a
maximum of IL25.000.
Mivtahim also facilitates the gran-

ting of mortgages tby other com-
panies) up to a maximum of 1L70.-

000 . /

During 2978 Mivtahim granted
ioans totalling IL250m.

*****
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The housing timebomb
OF ALL the social problems that prolonged inflation has
created, the housing shortage is rapidly becoming the most ex-
plosive. Perhaps in no other area of domestic policies have the
misconceptions and the executive weaknesses of the present
government been so starkly revealed as in the case of housing.
The main factors that have put even a modest flat out of reach

even for those who are far from being candidates for welfare aid
are well known. There is the jurisdictional muddle over state
lands which makes it difficult, sometimes virtually impossible,
and always expensive to provide land for housing. There is the
bureaucratic maze of the local authorities which, in times of
high inflation, delays construction for months thus driving up
prices.
There is a backward construction technology, kept in being by

reliance on unskilled Arab labour, which prolongs the period of
construction. Then there is the lack of standardization which
holds back the industrialization of building preventing the use of

cost-cutting prefabricated components.
There is, further, and as a result of inflation itself, investment

by the affluent in flats that remain unoccupied for long periods.
Among the latter there Is also a significant proportion of

foreigners who — no doubt with the best of intentions — have
bought themselves a flat in Israel as a second home, but who use
that home only a few months a year and who have, by their
purchases, contributed their own fillip to the skyrocketing
prices of apartments.
Outgoing Housing and Construction Minister Gideon Patt has

estimated the number of empty, but rentable flats, at 30,000. His
offer, half a year ago, to grant Income tax exemptions to those
who would let their flats has been taken up by no more than 900.

Politically, the government is sitting on a housing timebomb,
when viewed from its own electoral considerations. Socially,
however, the problem is of vital concern to the nation as a
whole.
When a young working couple, who together earn 50 per cent

more than the average salary, needs the gross income ofabout 8

years to buy a modest flat, even the largest mortgages now
granted still leave an apartment out of reach for all except the
most affluent. When new immigrants must spend up to 18
months in an absorption centre for lack of suitable housing, then
the talk about attracting aliya becomes, empty chatter.
Exceptional circumstances require unconventional solutions.

With the military redeployment in the Negev expected as soon
as peace is signed, the circumstances will become even more
exceptional. Drastic action should have been taken long ago. It

becomes more imperative by the day.
Meanwhile, the government, in the person of Mir. Patt, has

been dragging its feet, apparently in the hope that if the
problem is ignored long enough, it will go away. And when Mr.
David Levy takes over from Mr. Patt this week, be will again
need considerable time to study his new field of responsibility.

There is no quick magic solution. But interim measures could
easily be taken to ease the pressure of the next year or two, until

a significantly larger supply of flats can be brought on the

market. All these possible interim measures, however, require
decisions at the cabinet level that go beyond the powers of any
minister of housing.
Much might be done, for example, to shorten the construction

period. The licensing of new buildings, for example, might be
taken out of the hands of the local authorities and their archaic
procedures. Licensing might be made automatic, on confirma-
tion by a responsible architect that the building is in accordance
with the existing building codes. Jurisdiction over urban land
might be taken out of the hands of the Land Administration, or
perhaps out of the hands of the central government altogether,

and given to the local authorities.

To make more flats available on the rental market, a stiff

property surtax should be imposed on unoccupied flats. The
same should be done with regard to empty, privately-owned
building lots. Land, as a non-renewable resource, has always
been subject to a treatment different from that applicable to

other forms of property, in that ownership, or at least price, was
made conditional on use.

Outgoing Housing Minister Patt argues that there are plenty
of empty and reasonably priced flats available in development
areas. He apparently overlooks that, with immigration reduced
to a mere trickle, and industrial growth in the development
towns not exactly booming, candidates for settlement there will

necessarily be few. The bulk of the population resides in the cen-

tre of the country, and only a small minority has ever been able

or willing to move. Most people need flats where they must
reside for occupational, social or family reasons.

It may even soon become necessary to go back to an updated
version of providing temporary housing, In addition to the re-

cent, and laudable, effort to refurbish some 5,000 old, substan-

dard and presently uninhabitable flats.

But whatever the solution for the near future, the government
must muster whatever decision-making capability it has to

tackle the problem.

POSTSCRIPTS
IT WAS AN ODD PLACE for a

prayer service — out in the rocky
wasteland of Shuafat in northern
Jerusalem. Jerusalem city manager
Ronnie Feinstein and Yehuda
Semberg, manager of the company
that will put up a soccer stadium on
the site, drove to the site on a recent
afternoon. Accompanying them
were Agudat Yisr&el Rabbis Shmuel
Shaulson and Menahem Porush —
strong opponents of the stadium. The
city officials unrolled maps and
engineers' drawings, arguing that

the stadium really wasn't "so close"

to the religious neignoournooos m

northern Jerusalem and that traffic

"wouldn’t interfere" with their

Shabbat rest.

The sun set quickly, and the rabbis

realized that they wouldn’t be able to

retrace their steps and reach a syn-

agogue in Jerusalem. So they prayed
on the spot, and Feinstein and
Sexnberg — who aren't used to

regular "davening, " joined In. The
next day, the rabbis weren't yet

.ready to reveal whether seeing the

site for themselves — or praying
there — had changed their minds.
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Post political correspondent MARK SEGAL interviews

DANNY VERMUS, who is giving the National Religious

Party much of its political clout.

HE'S

(<, MAD at OU -(He

&uMcm<£- cmnk>

NATIONAL Religious Party
Secretary-General Danny Vermus Is

someone worth watching.
The 40-year-old party boss played

a major role In laying down the
NRP's highly pragmatic line leading
to its switch from Labour to the
Likud in the government coalition,
while allowing it to combine with
Labour in the recent municipal elec-
tions.

He is the sophisticated spokesman
of a pivotal party that talks Ideology
but Is very pragmatic about the pre-
sent and the next world. He is a well-
spoken representative of the ascen-
dant aabra NRP leadership. His
affability conceals a tough disposi-
tion and a canny political grasp.

Vermus is the behind-the-scenes
power-broker of the trio that is tak-

ing over the religious Zionist move-
ment. His comrades — Education.
Minister Zevulun Hammer and NRP
Knesset faction head Yehuda Ben-
Melr — are the front-men, and
together they are all doing nicely.

They have not as yet challenged the
titular leadership of Interior
Minister Yosef Burg. Given Burg's
70-plus age, Vermus and company
can allow themselves to regard the
Cabinet's wittiest (and longest-
serving) minister with relaxed affec-
tion. Time, after all, is on their side.

Jerusalem-bom Vermus comes
from a movement family. His father
is a Hapoel Hamlzrahi veteran who
came from Poland with the Third
Aliya. Danny’s friendship with
Hammer and other youth circle
leaders was formed in Bnei Aklva.
Their relationship is one of close

comradeship: their wives come
from the same youth groups, they
socialize frequently, and some of
them are neighbours.

On completing his army service

(he was injured in a parachute exer-

cise). Vermus was called into the

party organization by Hammer, and
together they rose In the ranks.
When Hammer became a minister.

Vermus moved into an adjoining
room as special assistant. He kept an
eye on cultural affairs, information
work and the Israel Broadcasting
Authority. Clever enough not to an-

tagonize the public. Vermus used the
huge fuss caused by the broadcast of

"HIrbet Hiz'eh” to slip through new
appointments to the ZBA’s public
council, packing it with Likud and
NRP sympathizers, without causing
too many waves.

A HALF YEAR AGO. when
Hammer's faction swept the party
convention, Vermus shifted to the

party head offices in the old Castel
Hotel building, from where he runs
the party machine and its ap-
pointments.
- He helped manage the NRP
Knesset election campaign where
they sold “theNewNRP" image and
increased their faction by two man-
dates. He was in charge of the local

government election campaign and
engineered the deal with Labour. It

worked well and today the NRP
holds ten mayoraltizs and local coun-

cil chairmanships — double the
previous total. What matters is that
they have secured a sizeable town
hall like Tiberias.

In addition he is working on his

M.A. in political science at Bar-Ean
University, where he also completed
Its course in the institute of Local
Government. Recently his family
moved to Ra’anana (they have four
children, and bis wife. Noeml has
just started running a youth welfare
programme in Herzllya).
Only the photograph of the late

revered Rabbi Kook adorns his

fourth-floor office. Vermus Is quite

clear about not binding the NRP to

either of the two main political blocs.

"We have no thousand-year commit-
ment to either the Likud or to the

Labour Alignment. We will make our
choice when we have to," he says
bluntly.
The NRP secretary-general sees

his party well-placed in the wave of

the future, retaining its pivotal posi-

tion between the national-liberal
bloc and the labour movement. He
predicts a broadening of the NRP
electoral base, because It responded
to the yearning for traditional values
among some of the non-religious

majority.

"Israel society is In crisis, so peo-

ple seek their roots and look to us."

Vermus declares optimistically. As
a concrete illustration, he notes that

NRP candidates won the mayoralty
of Tiberias and the chairmanship of

the Pardess Hanna local council,

though both places are predominant-
ly non-religious, and despite a
propaganda campaign threatening

another Bnei Brak should the
religious candidates win.

Vermus also holds that the return

to tradition was a function of rising

anxiety among segments of the

public' over the likely Impact of

peace. People fear, he argues, that

Israel might be submerged in a flood

of Arab culture once the gates to

Egypt are open. That was why the

NRP was so adamant in fighting any
deviation from the religious status
quo. He cares not what people do
behind closed doors, he says. What
matters is what happens In public.

Not forgetting that, the NRP stole a
march on Agudat Israel, its

municipal coalition partner,by caus-
ing a crisis over the proposed open-
ing of the Cameri Theatre on Friday
night. Did theNRP then. I wondered,
intend stopping football matches on
Saturday or closing down weekend
TV broadcasts?

Ever the pragmatic politician,
Vermus concedes : “There are some
things the public won't take." Why, I

wondered, was a strip-tease In Jaffa
permissible but good theatre In Tel
Aviv not? "The former is a private

business, the latter Is publicly-owned
and financed. Anyhow, it would have
been the thin edge of the wedge,
leading the way to public bus
transport on Shabbat and setting an
example to other places like Ramat
Gan, Holon and Beersheba," was the
reply.

NO. THEY had not become captives

of Agudat Israel fundamentalism.
Their agreement for local govern-

ment coalitions had served them
well, but it did not commit them for

the next general elections. A moat
image-conscious party manager,
Vermus reacted indignantly at men-
tion of the NRP submission to Aguda
'demands not to allow women to

appear on their joint lists. When I

quoted the angry reaction of the

NRP Women's Organization and Its

protesting resolutions, Vermus
blandly replied: "No document ex-

ists bearing our signature wherein
we committed ourselves to exclude

women candidates."
The NRP was divided Jn particular

from Aguda on the issue of girls’

national service. The Bnei Aklva
graduate is upset over Aguda In-

sinuations regarding girls in un-

iform: "Why, even Chief Rabbi
Goren's daughter was an army of-

ficer." he protests.

His party had resolved the dilem-

ma by forming the "Society for

Volunteer Work," which provides a
national service framework for girls

released from the army on religious

grounds. At present, 1,000 religious

girls belong to the society, and have
volunteered to work in hospitals,

schools, immigrant absorption and
social welfare in 41 towns. The par-

ty's vote against the national service

hill of Chalke Grossman (Mapam-
Alignment) was explained as acting

against an opposition glxnmlck-

As a first-class expounder of the

NRP's best-of-both-worlds
philosophy. Vermus wishes to go
Turther by abolishing existing
legislation concerning compulsory
military service for girls. He would
like to replace it with a voluntary
framework, both for girls wishing to

serve in the army and in a civilian

service framework, to be run by a
State authority. Whether this would
amount .to another giant, step
backward from equality of the sexes
does not enter into his calculations.

PONDERING the shifting nature of

the new NRP's alliances. I wondered
which was the operative word —
National or Religious? Vermus says
"they are inseparable," proceeding
to confess that "our trouble is that
the government lacks an opposition.

The Rabin government at least had a
real opposition led by Begin, which
threatened to launch pogroms if too
many concessions were made. To-
day. Labour wants even more con-
cessions than the government
makes. The NRP remains the only
opposition force, though In coalition,

curbing the rush to give in on essen-
tial matters."
The NRP has an ambivalent at-

titude towards the peace talks, and it

would seem is ready to do without an
agreement, if it involves giving up
the West Bank. The New NRP tags
on talks of strategic depth to

religious claims, explaining its posi-

tion.

Their talk of peace is always tagg-
ed with a conditional "but." As Ver-
mus explains it: "Peace, of course.
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is the supreme value and we should

do nothing that might cause us to

miss peace, but (a slight hesitancy

here) we should do nothing to lose

our strategic depth. In Judea and

Samaria, unlike Sinai, we lack suf-

ficient room for manoeuvre. Apart

from our moral and religious com-
mitments, we have to consider the-

strategic aspects."
It is quite clear from Vermus's

words that the NRP would bring the

Begin government down if any real

concessions were forthcoming on the

West Bank. His euphemistic
phraseology goes like this: “Should

the government decide to stop new
settlements or not to enlarge existing

ones, we would consider it our red

line." Any Israeli concessions would
lead to a PLO state, he says, and
mentions his party's readiness for a
confrontation on

(

this matter with

Washington. "Anyhow," he adds,

"who can rely on U.S. guarantees
after Taiwan, Vietnam and Iran?"
The NRP chief is also persuaded

that the extra votes they got in 1077

amounted to a mandate for a more
hawkish line. His party, and es-

pecially Hammer, had fully justified

this confidence, he says, praising
Hammer’s key role In the Cabinet
decision to expand West Bank
settlements.

VERMUS lost his. cool when I

suggested that the government had
capitulated last week to Gush
Emunlm tactics.

"Not at all," he retorts. "If the
government had indeed decided to

remove the roadblocks and let them
set up house straight away, that

could have been regarded as
capitulation. Like that they gave in

to the government. He praised
Hammer’s role (**a very fair
solution") in bending the govern-
ment frf the Gusli Emunim design,

and firmly rejected the notion that

the Gush Emunlm-tall was wagging
the government-dog.

I quoted Likud Knesset faction

head Avraham Sharir on Gush
Emunim settlements ("so many
ghost villages"), at which Vermus
proceeded to blame the govern-

m

ment for not having given aiiffict

priority to West Bank settlement,

thinks the state should take tt,

matters out of private handa.evft?

they belong to Gush Ermwl®
defends its members from —
that they live in government
while renting out their own ho;

Where would the money
from for Gush Emunim adver
— welfare?, education? houting*]

security? Vermus is studio'
vague, speaking of the Ca"!

deciding on which areas to ttim.:

.

THE PARTY chief speaks, of
NRP Internal factions, disappear
and of its advent In the Histadrut
present the Hapoel Hafnin^
trade union's .135,000 members^
affiliated to the Histadrut trade
ion department, thus

Kupat Holim. - -

General membership wo
only give the NRP accessi.i_
Histadrut political funds and lo-

party spoils system, but enhance”
power-base. It would also mean
evaporation of Lamifneh,- Bq
faction, which leans heavily ©a

Hapoel Hamizrachl machine. 7i

mus does not spell It out,. tint

plans, if they do materialize]

mean his group’s total take-qtof

the party.
Vermus has a trump card -Jn"

pack. His party division forr

religious supporters la- g
momentum . he says. Xt came
ing because the NRP coni

forbids admittance to the tmoiser-
1

vant. It also came into beingifl

Vermus's contact with Url.Qriia

Ramat Hasharon resld
though non-religious, c
for the party in the 1977 ele

has been joined by such y
men as the rector of Haifa i

ty, Prof„ Qzer Shild, .and
Manor, ,a JVflgdal-Bayan,
executive.
The NRP Secretary-General

rather disingenuous, when sa;

am not interested whether
scheme will Increase our el

appeal, what matters to meJi
avoid a kulturkampf and to

the tension in our society."

READERS' LETTERS

HISTORY FOOTNOTES CONDITIONS IN PEDIATRIC DEPARTMENTS
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The publication of so-far
secret documents recently revealed
that the Royal Navy— in contrast to

the well-known attitude of the Man-
datory Government — assisted
"illegal" immigrant ships on the
high seas on their way to Palestine.

This is not news to me. In
February 1939. I arrived at the
shores of Herzllya in one of the first

"Illegal" ships, the "Arthemisia."
Together with 16 other activists I

was assigned to offload about 700 im-
migrants during the night. We
managed to do the job, but In the
end. our group of 17 was caught by a
British naval patrol.

In 1943, when World War n was
about to be won il was then an of-

ficer of HM Forces), a high-ranking
British intelligence officer who. In

1939, was attached to the mandatory-
authorities, told me the following
story:

When the "Arthemisia" ap-
proached the Palestine shores, the
British knew the place and time of

landing beforehand and navy patrols
were ordered to stop it. The naval
commander, however, "did not see
very well during the night" and let

the disembarkation proceed until he
was confident he would catch an
empty ship with the Greek crew on-

ly. It was rather unfortunate that our
group was too sure of Itself and tried
to return to the empty ship. We thus
put the courageous British com-
mander into trouble and we
ourselves paid dearly for it in Acre
prison.

I am sure that many similar
stories will eventually come to light

and prove that there were not only
the "bloody Jew" type of Britishers,
but also some fine civilized men who
tried to do their best under very un-
fortunate circumstances.

GEORGE TAUSSIG
Herzllya.

INCREASING PRODUCTIVITY
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In your recent report about
a visit by Dr. D. Hoffmann represen-
ting an. important Frankfurt bank,
he mentioned a consensus between
government, labour and manage-
ment in Norway which had been
very beneficial to that country.

In “U.S. News and World Report"
of December 4, there is a report that
Finland has also worked out a deal
between government, labour and
management which has Increased
productivity tremendously and con-
verted a trade deficit into a trade
surplus.

GOODNEWS FOR
TOURISTS
While here, you've been reeding*
The Jerusalem Post and you'd like

to keep in touch with events in

Israel when you return home. Well,

you can do it through The
Jerusalem Post international Edi-

tion. air-mailed worldwide every

week with the latest news,
features and photos.

Walk into any branch of one of the

banks listed below and you can
take out e subscription today. It

only takes a few minutes. Have a

nice vocation and a safe journey
home,

BANK HAPOALIM
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK

In America, over a quarter of a
million firms enjoy labour-
management cooperation, Increased
productivity. Increased worker ear-
nings and increased profits thanks to
a profit-sharing plan for all their

employees.
If this method has succeeded in

Norway. Finland and America, why
not try it in Israel? Why not pass a
law giving a discount In income tax
to any firm which introduces a
profit-sharing plan for all its

workers?
SAMUEL JACOBSON

Halifax. Canada.

PENFRSENDS
SUKHMEHAR SINGH i26i. of 202
Sector 21-A, Chandigarh 160022. In-
dia, is a research engineer who
would like to correspnd with Israelis
of his age.

GERALDINE DURKIN i25>. of 131
Ardmore Park. Bray. Co. Wicklow.
Ireland, is a teacher who would like
to correspond with Israelis of her
ago. She is interested in stamps,
music and TV.

AGAIN AVAILABLE

FAWCETT PAPERBACKS

THE SOURCE
— James A. MIchener
THE CHOSEN
- Chaim Polok
THE PROMISE
— Chaim Potqk
IN THE BEGINNING
- Chaim Holok
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To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Your report of December 29

concerning the harrowing conditions
in a children's department In
Jerusalem can be descriptive of

many, if not most children's
departments In Israeli hospitals.

Israel was renowned 30 years ago for

the care and treatment of its

children, a fact that was quoted ex-

tensively in world literature. Today,
the picture has changed drastically,

and whilst remarkable positive ef-

forts and programmes are being
developed for the health of the aged
and the mentally 111. few equivalent
programmes are being pursued for

our children. Children's beds In

hospitals are being curtailed and
children's admission rooms and
clinics are often horribly over-
crowded and not planned to serve the
pediatric population.

The days of the neat, clean and
tidy children's wards are past.
Instead we have the departments
converted into "hostels." with
dozens of visitors (parents, grand-
parents. neighbours, etc.) milling
around 24 hours a day. Some bring
food and picnic In the rooms of the
patients apd others rely on the
patients' food which they take direct-
ly from the food trolleys. Some take
over empty beds to sleep in at night,

whilst others drag In mattresses or
blankets and sleep under the beds.
They use hospital linen and utensils,

leading to grave shortages for the
patients. Cigarette stubs are
scattered everywhere including
around oxygen tents with "no
smoking" signs. When reprimanded
(or an infringement, some visitors
act antagonistically even to the ex-
tent of threatening physical injury,
as If it is their right to take over the
ward.
Lest there be any misunderstan-

ding from this generalisation, there
are many parents who are un-
derstanding and go out of their way
to help the nurses in their herculean
Jobs — tidying and cleaning up.
feeding and washing their children,
and most important, realizing the
importance of not disturbing the doc-
tors and staff during doctors* rounds.
It is a pleasure to be of service to
them. When told that 24-hour "guard
duty" at the bedside Is not necessary,
and possibly harmful, they gladly
accept the rules of the hospital.
However, due to the attitudes of
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the "non-understanding" parents, a
vicious circle has developed. Nurses
refuse to work under these con-

ditions. And so they drop out of nur-
sing. The administration then has to

rely more and more on untrained
parents doing the nursing work,
feeding, washing, giving medicines,
etc., and the circle is completed.
Many things can go wrong, and do go
wrong under these conditions, and
the visitors are there to see and
spread the news with the usual
amount of exaggeration.
There are solutions to these

problems:
1. Make allowance in the planning

of children's wards for parents and
visitors. Incorporate parents'
lounges and kitchens, withfold-away
beds for the few seriously ill patients
whose parents- have permission to

stay all the time. There should be
smaller rooms (four beds max-
imum) with several single-bed
rooms. Telephones and a buffet
should be available for the visitors,
so that they do not need to share the
patients' food.

2. Education of the visitors (and

as

£its

staff) as to the rights and obligtf'

of visitors in a children's ward-'

must be on a continuing jbaid*

must be given by specialists
-

field. 'Vi-

3. Six to eight hours" of vb

each day (from after doctor^,

nlng rounds till lights-out in the ...

ing) with one to two visitors

patient and 24 hour visiting cL
parent for seriously 111 patients^

4. Employment of more
'aids in order to. relieve the
nurse of her

.
"hotel duties

ward secretaries in order to

the nurse of the myriad jroutto*.

ministrative duties which
'

away from her nursing dirties'.:'-.

Under thes.e circumstance**,
believe more nurses will ajffB

work In children's department*
once again these departments wpJ
pleasant for patients, parent*
staff, without the animosity.®!!
tagonisms between staff and
which are so commonly seen
And if changes are not made
ly, chaos Is likely to result."
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